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FORECAST
Sunny today and tomorrow. 
Winds northerly 15 today,' light 
tomorrow. Low tonight, high Sat­
urday at Penticton, 40 and-;75.
•'"J. ^1,.
PRO 7 r j'j -r , ,
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WEATHER
Temperatures, May 15: 81.2 
(max.), 39.9 (min.). Hours of 
sunshine 13.4.
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SXAHA WATER JOB
AT OKAJIAGAN LAKE
$29,000 Allocated for 
Penticton Breakwater
Expenditure of $29,000 for im­
provement and extension of the 
Penticton breakwater at Okana­
gan Lake has been authoriaed by 
the federal government, David 
Pugh, MP for OkEmagan-Bound- 
ary, announced Thursday.
; The announcement in a tele- 
?gram from Ottawa received by 
Alec Walton, president of the
Board of Trade, was welcomed 
today by Penticton Yacht Club 
members who for 12 months have 
made representations to Ottawa 
pointing ; out the need of greater 
protection for boats in the Pen­
ticton harbor, y
Dave Rogele, yacht club com­
modore, commented today: “It 
certainly is good news for local
LION PULLS 6.C. GIRL INTO 
CAGE. MAULS P R  TO DEATH
WASHINGTON — (AP) — A lion pulled a little British Col­
umbia girl into a cage today arid mauled her to death.
The child was 2%-year-old Julia Ann Vogt of Qulliwack, 
B.C., who was here visiting her grandparents, .Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Jackson.
She was taken to the too by her grandfather, who was in 
such a deep shock after the tragedy that he was unable'to give 
a  clear account. --
. Police said the girl apparently made her way through an 
outer barrier and walked: too close -to the cage.
boat owners and for the many 
hundreds more who have been rê  
luctant to purchase boats until 
such time ^ s  .they could be cer­
tain proper protection could be 
afforded them.”
He said the news reached the 
yacht club executive yesterday 
from a member of ^he Conserva­
tive Party in Penticton who had 
been in contact with the local 
MP.
Mr. Rogele said vice-commo­
dore Jolm Glass took a leading 
role in the continued efforts to 
have, the breakwater extended.
Representations, including a pe­
tition, had been going on since 
the club was formed approxi­
mately one year ago.
Former member of Parliament 
Frank Christian and present 
member Dave Pugh and other 
sources were contacted for sup­
port. .......... , ' •
yicrrORIA (C^) — A:fast de­
stroyer escort and RGAF Lan­
caster .boinbers B̂ e. hunting pff 
. the ./,(W0st7'’ coast 
Island today for an unidentified 
submarine.
The combined sea-air search 
was touched off by the second‘re­
port in a week of unidentified 
submarines in B.C.' c o a s t  a 1 
waters.
Naval authorities have not. re­
leased information a b o u t  the 
latest report received sometime 
Thursday. ,
A joint, search last weekend 
failed to Sight any foreign ves 
sell? after a fisherman reported
seeing t  w o submarines; near 
Namu,; about ’270 nriles' < upcoast 
from'‘Vancduver/-F.F”C.;£;rkti(i'-'':";?i''̂
* HMGS‘̂‘ ;S¥B^a^  ̂
navy’s : la test' aritisiibniarine ves-; 
sels, sped but of Esquimalt:*a^^ 
bor early today after an emer­
gency cEill was relayed through 
Victoria for crew members., :
A standby crew got up steam 
and orders were to sail as soon 
as sufficient crew was aboard.. - 
RCAF Lancasters from CFomox 
roared into the sky aj; dawn today 
to join the search;
Naval and a i r  authorities 
clamped strict security on the 
hunt. No information has been 





VANCOUVER (CP)—Four fires 
broke but Thursday night on a 
Canadian Pacific Railway pas­
senger .ship ; in port,. here,: less 
than\.twpr;h(mrs before thê ' vesse 
was topsail'to'Victoria, '
and 'ft, lounge, ̂ delayed the sail- 
uig; of 'the: Princess Elizabeth by 
about an hour.
They: occurred only, a day be' 
fore die ship was due to be tiec 
up along with another CPR boats 
on the . British Columbia coast in 
a  strike by the Seafarers Interna­
tional Union for higher pay.
A-CPR spokesman declined to 
speculate on the cause of the 
fires;, saying only that railway po­
lice are investigating.
The first passengers were just 
embarking for the overnight trip 
to Victoria when the first alarm 
sounded. Within an hour, three 
other fires broke out;
PARIS (AP)-:The Nation 
sciribly, meeting under 
Ihenlng shadow of Gen 
De Gaulle, today voted Premier 
Pierre Pflimlin emergQnoy pow­
ers to fight what he"-^called “a 
plot against the republic.''
A first unofficial count gave the 
vote was 461 to 114—possibly a 
record majority lor any French 
government since the war.
•Tho emergency powers act 
gives the government, formed 
throe d a y s . ago, the moans of 
cracking down,on' all forms of 
Bubvcrslvo activity.
It can dissolve'political orgonl 
atlons, arrest and hold suBpeols, 
make scorches nlghtiand day, im­
pose full censorship of press and 
radio, collect arms, ' and close 
movies, thcaU'CB and cafes.
Pflimlin, asking for special 
powers, told tho Assembly;
"There is a real plot agolnst 
the ropubllo and the established 
order. The govommonl will react 
with vigor against those who pro 
.pared It,”
EXPECT CONFIRMATION
While tho Assembly voted, tho 
Council of tho Republic, tho up 
per house, h e a r d Pfllmlln's 
speech read by Minister of Just
bert Lecourt. The senators 
expected to give their con- 
rrhing vote within a matter of 
hours. ;
A notable absentee, from to­
day’s Assembly session was Gapl- 
list Leader Jacques Soustelle. He 
had beep under discreet surveil­
lance since intercepted when try­
ing to leave for Algiers earlier 
in the week. One of his closest 
friends said he had had no nows 
of Soustelle for two days. He was 
last seen in the Assembly on 
Tuosdoy.
Paris was virtually an armed 
camp as the crisis vote was 
taken. It served as a direct 
rebuff to the hopes of De Gaulle 
to ride (back to power after be 
ing out of office for 12 years.
HEADY TO TAKE OVER
Only 24 hours before, De Gaulle 
had announced his readiness to 
toko over tho government at tho 
demands of on ormy-Iod revolt in 
Algeria ogalnst the Pflimlin re­
gime. ■
The emergency bill gives Pfllm 
lin omergenoy powers for three 
months to prevent civil war and 
tho overthrow of tho republic.
Pioneers Invited  
To Picture Showing
Penticton’s early residents, in 
the city from far and near for 
he Jubilee-Centennial eelebra.- 
tions, are invited to a showing 
of old pictures tonight at the cen­
tennial pavilion;
The showing, a special enter­
tainment feature arranged for the 
pioneers, will begin at 9 p.m.






At least a small portion 
of Penticton’s Skaha Lake 
area will get domestic wa-: 
ter service this summer. ;
Early next week city 
crews will begin extension ; 
of the 10-inch main from 
Okanagan Avenue s o u t  h 
along Skaha Lake Road to 
a point near Galt Avenue; 
on a local improvement 
basis.  ̂ "
A  ̂etition for the project was I 
I received at city hall yesterday.
City council was called for a  spe- i: :: 
cial meeting immediately; ()rî  ̂ ;i 
hearing the city clerk’s- report-. 7 
that the petition was signed by, i 
the required majority of proper- f 
ty owners to .be served by the 
line, council at once, authorized 
[work to proceed immediately.
The petition represents at least 
I a partial capitulation by Skaha 
Lake residents in their dispute |  
with council on how the water 
.project is - to be firiiinced. To ■ 
Skaha Lake’s contention that the 
city-̂  should adopt a  self-liquidat­
ing wtiter utilit:^ policy: so': that p  
expansion to their«area would be 
financed by all the city, council:
1 has insisted that no. waterworks 7  
- ' I extensions can be made this year .. 1 
a t  least, except under a  local im- I 
. Iprovement plan. ' , ■ F]
■■i]
Off to see^tlie s ig h ts^  the big city go thesd four POTtictoh young-' .Lieslie’and Heâ ^̂ ^̂  
sters. vvinners of the'recent "Mr. and Mrs. Penticton — 1908” con- Hines.'orivan-Eto Club-sponsored-, two^iay; tour of Vancouver and 
test. The four,, from left, Franciia -Eroanuele,-, Donald-Lloyd,: Mama ’ New Westminster,'_________________ __________  .
Kelowna should keep Premier 
Bennett and let Penticton have 
Ogopogo.
So suggested Senator ' j .  W. de 
B. Farris, Q.C., special guest 
speaker a!t the Penticton Jubilee 
banquet,, last night,, in sparkling 
address spiced with liberal dash­
es of wit.
The suggestion-drew t\)e heart­
iest laugh of t̂he evenj[pg from 
the audience of .some 7450 per­
sons, including some ' 300 early 
residents of Penticton, present 
as honored guests.
The banquet, arranged by Pen­
ticton Board of Trade on behalf 
of the city with Alex : Walton, 
board president, as chairman, 
paid warm- tribute to the com­
munity’s pioneers as “the peo­
ple who largely made Penticton 
possible."
' Senator Farris, proudly noting
that he and 'his wife beat , Pen­
ticton by three years as far as a
C anadian Troops 
To Be Protected
OTTAWA (CP) -  Plans have 
been formed for protection of Ca 
nodiun troops and iholr depend­
ents In Franco in event of civil 
war there, it was learned author 
Itotlvoly today.
In event of civil war, all Cana 
dinn forces in France would bo 
immediately ordered confined to 
their bases.
Further action would be taken 
by the Canadian government in 
light of prevailing clroumstanccs.
It is understood that the same 
order —• confinement to bases— 
would apply to all NATO forces 
in Franco In event'of a civil war.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
30 CNR Firem en Are Suspended
MONTREAL — (CP) — The firemen’s union said today 
that the Canadian National Railways suspended about 30 CNR 
locomotive firemen who refused to cross union picket lines dur­
ing the three-day strike against the CPR this week. A protest 
was lodged with CNR officials, sald-W. E. Gamble, Canadian 
vluc-prosldent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Englnemcn <XC, which represents firemen on both major rail­
ways.
'A adical Solution' to  Arms Issue
LONDON — (AP) — Russia today declared its readiness to 
negotiate " a  radical solution" to tho problem of disarmament— 
but warned the Western powers against trying to dictate their 
own tc^ms.
“The Soviet Union," sold a foreign ministry statement 
broadcast by Moscow radio, “Is in favor of a radical'solution 
to the problem of'disarmament. It is ready to reach-agrcomcrit 
on this with other interested states, any day.'! .J
Price Support ior 
Apples 6>nsidered
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment lias decided to boost Its as- 
parnRiiH price support by one 
cent a pound In Ontario but leave 
It unchanged In British Columbia.
Tho agriculture department to­
day announced that henceforth 
tho price support for No, 1 as­
paragus In Ontario will be 18 
cents a pound, delivered at pro­
cessing plonts,
Tho price support In Il.C. will 
still remain at 17 ocnis, tho figure 
previously set for both provinces.
I.uUH*, in the Gjinmons, Agri­
culture Minister Mnrknos? said 
tl»o agricultural prices stablllzn 
lion board will consider a request 
for nld to British Columbia's 1957 
npplo crop when final rolums for 
the crop arc In.
RESENTMENTS AIRED RY SENATE GROUP
U.S. Trade Policies ‘Harmlur
Ry GEORGE KITGIIEN
Camulitui Press Stuff Writer
WASHINGTON (Of) -  Living­
ston Merchant, United States am­
bassador to Connda, declared to- 
doy that the U.S, cannot expect 
to hold Us position in the Cann- 
dinn market “unless the United 
States government pursues Lib 
oral trading policies."
"I say soberly and seriously" 
he told the Senate foreign rein 
lions, committee, "that If we do 
not lake all feasible stops to min 
imlze what tho Canadians re 
gard as the harmful aspects of 
our economic policies, tho conse 
quences will be adverse to our 
otherwise basically good end
close relations with Conada.
“Tliey also will be harmful to 
our own economy, in dollars and 
cents."
Merchant appeared before a 
one-day hearing of the committee 
called to inquire into tho root 
causes of Canndlon resentments 
against tho United States.
In n brood review of Cnnadlnn- 
Amerlcan r e i n  tions. Merchant 
pointed up tho “tremendous" Im- 
portnnec of Canada to the United 
States and reported he had In the 
last year or more detected “n 
change In climate or temperature 
In our relations,"
8'This change which I think I 
delect, is rcflecled In steadUy
growing criticism of certain pol­
icies of tho United .States govern­
ment and of actions which arc 
assumed to reflect policies of the 
United Stales government.
“Nonctholoss, there Is . . .  a 
basic friondlincsB and reciprocal 
respect helwocn our two coun­
tries and a recognition of the 
part of each that there Is on In­
escapable need for the other.
“This underlying nltUudo, how 
ever, provides no guornnlco that 
our relations will be always 
smooth."
Merchant, onllod from Ottawa 
to appear before tho committee, 
strongly urged the establishment 
of a small U.S. information 






board to 'deal -.with: a  'disputef
, ,  , .tween the Canadian. National
golden anniversary was concern- and the firemen's union
ed, deplored .finding that ft 19541 set up by. the labor de­
publication of V the ■ Okanagan His- rpartment, ■ it was learned today, 
toribal Society was all about Ke-
owna and Ogopogo with Pentlc- The board will be headed , by 
ton. not mentioned. He said the Mr. Justice Andre Montpetlt of 
egendary lake monster belong-Montreal, a member of the Que- 
ed as. much to Penticton as to bee Superior Court, vyho was 
Celowna. named by Labor Minister Starr
The senator joined in congralu- after union and company nomin­
ating the city’s pioneers but ees on the three-man board failed 
warned that one should not live to agree on a chairman, 
n the past. Rather one should other members will bo un- 
apply the lessons of the past to ion nominee A. E. , Matthews ,o 
the present and future. Pany Sound, Ont,, a former gen
Senator Farris, a British Co- Uj-gi ghaij-pfian for tho union deal- 
umblan for much of his life, jng with the- CNR, and T. R. 
coming to Vancouver as a young Mclghen, Montreal lawyer who 
lawyer in 1903, said the big les- Was named by the company, 
son to be learned from the past j^g  ̂ experience In con
was the need for unity — tinlty Lmg^jg,^ proceedings, 
n British Columbia; unity In' *
Canada; and, sooner or later It 
wo are to escape destruction, o 
united world,"
Other speakers wore Aid. P, F 
Eraut, acting mayor of Pontic 
ton; Hon. W. N. Chant, B.C. 
minister of public works, repre 
Hontlng Premier W. A. C. Bon 
nett; and W. A, McKenzie of 
Victoria and William D. Hondcr
J'Ohn Horton, president of fh«v
Skahft,:Lake Ratepayers'Assbeia-. - - 
tibn, .\and -leader - of . the fight 
against, council’s ‘ policies, said 
his morning he was disappointed : 
ri the petition because it showed. 
the ratepayers had broken ranks 
n their efforts for fair playi A s, 
i'a r, as the. association was con­
cerned, he thought “the fight will 
probably continue for a- fair 
deal."
He noted that those behind: th o : 
[petition', had worked “dam hard", 
tb . pbtah^ .the required majbrlty , 
of> signatures and the association - 
did: not try 'to-stop them.
The'petition was greeted witiv 
considerably more enthusiasm by 
Aid; B. M. Geddes, chairman of 
city council’s domestic water 
comml^eo.
“I’m very, very pleased that 
we’re getting a start at last on J 
domestic water for the Skaha - 
Lake area," he said: “We hope *' 
that by fall there will, be enough 
petitions in to put the mains right 
down to the lake."
The present extension will be- * 
for less than a third of the dis-F' 
tance originally proposed by 
council In its $108,000 plan for ' 
the area.' Frontage Involved In^ 
the present project is 3,055 feet " 
compared to over 10,QOO feet or* 
iginally proposed.
Lady Godiva Rides 
In Jubilee Parade
A "Lady Godlva" rido through
rni vXn e x j *troets Is oxpeotod to bring 
son of f h o t h o u s a n d s  at tomorrow's con-
pressed the sentiments of lonnini.jublloo parade In Pontic- 
honored pioneers. .. ion
Also among those attending
bnssy.
And lift warned the senate 
anti far-sighted program of trade 
group that every Informed Cana 
dlan, either In government or In 
private life, is intently watching 
tho progress In th e . congress 
president Elscnhowcr’n bill to ex­
tend the U.S. Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act—tho keystone of 
U.S. trading policies.
“If tragically that net should 
tail or bo mutilated in pnssago, 
the Canadians arc going to draw 
a very Important conclusion from 
such a disaster.
“They are going to conclude 
that wo are not a rellnhlc trad­
ing , partner and that our groat 
liberalization is dead.
,vi™-M.-urocS'Pritol,.rd, P "r>H »;|uto 'oFra h a S e n  S Z t
parade by a nudist club. She
a n d  municipal rcprosontatlvos^®'®” of the
from Kelowna, Komloops,-Vem- -P"^"''®;, . .
o n ,  Summerland, Penohlnnd, ^ s ^
Princeton, Oliver and Wonatohee,Hj®^w
along with Don Salting of nn».nHomntn, president ?>f tho O k a n a g a n - W a l l y  Peters, P*J*̂ d® 
Boundary Associated Boards of suld; “I can’t say dot-
Trade Inltoly, Wo are probably stlok-
Mr.'Walton rend telegrams of |pb necks out but wo have 
congratulations from tho office of loft that to the discretion of the
Canada's govomor-gonernl, Right nudist club,
Hon, Vincent Massey; Frank M.l The Jaycees last night \viirod 
Ross, B.C. lieutenant-governor; Tho Puget Sound Sun Bathing 
Prime 'Minister John. Dlcfcn- and Nudist AssoclnUon, Seattle, 
baker; David Pugh, MP for OkS- ncceptlngthe entry. ^
nagan-Boundory; and Charles A. "We Buggested they use their 
R. Langley of New York. own discretion about Lady God-
TOA8TS PIONEERS Uva's costumo," .Bill Henry, of
Acting Mayor Frank Eraut, the parade commlUco told tho 
wearing for the first time At a Herald toflay. 
publio function tho mayoral In n loiter to Jnycoes the nud 
chain d o n n te ri to P e n t i c t o n  by lot Huh staled: “!,Inforlimnlely, 
tho Matson family, proposed a some people still harbor doubts 
'toast to Penticton’s pioneers, not- about the bcnoflls we receive 
Ing that lie himself was among from living logciher unclothed 
them. under tho sun. Wo-arc of tho or>-
(Plenso turn to page .3) Union that those doubts will grn
Beet “Senator Parris" 'dually bo eliminated by person-
nl knowoldge of our activities.
“It is In this oonnoution that 
wo wish to enter a suitable float 
n your parade. In order to com­
bine tho historloal theme of your 
celebrations with tho warm tem­
perature, wo are contemplating 
a 'Lady Godlva' entry, We do not 
wish to offend anyone In your 
community and if absolutely nec­
essary, some covering will be 
provided. Tlie young lady repre­
senting Lady Godlva would bo 
mounted modestly, side saddle, 
on a white horse,
“Our participation depends of 
course, on warm temperatures 
and your permission to enter."
The letter slates that tho as­
sociation heard of Penticton's at- 
U’ucllve uUinullc cundllioits uiul 
the parade “through our assoc­
iation with other British Colum­
bia sun bathing clubs."
Tho parade committee last 
night decided that “Lady God- 
Ivn" would bo an attractive par­
ade feature.
Wally Peters, chairman, sent 
this wire to the associations 
“Mcterologlcal station predicts 
warm and sunny. Slop. Parade 
12 noon Saturday, Stop, Have pro­
cured White Horse, Stop, No side 
saddle available locally. Stop, 
Lady Godlva must ride baro- 
back, Stop. Uso own discretion. 
,Stop.
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AWARDED CERTIFICATES to mark their early days in the South- Williamson, Mrs. R. B. White, wife of Penticton’s trail-riding first 
ehi Okanagan, these sij  ̂ pioneers were among the many attending doctor, and Val Haynes. In the.back row, left to right, Theo Krue- |v' 
the week long celebrations in Penticton. Shown at the conclusion ger, Mrs. Caroline Renshaw and Will Haynes. 
c2 last night’s banquet in their honor are, front, left to right, Fred
TOO FRAIL TO AT’rEND yes­
terday’s o f fi c i a 1 ceremonies, 
Mrs. Mary Jane Mather was not 
forgotten by the centennial com­
mittee. In a special ceremony at 
her home she was awarded an v 
official scroll by W. N. Chant, 




HEADS BOWED BENEATH bright Okanagan 
sunshine yesterday as Canon A. R. Eagles askied 
Divine blessings on the Centennial Pavilion. Large
crowds attended the ceremonies honoring the 
first settlers in the . Penticton area ahortly after 
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MINISTER Or\PUBLIC WORKS, Hoq. W. N. Chant, used a golden
THREE-YEAR-OLD Cory Delves 
may not remember much about 
the famous Penticton Golden Jub­
ilee-Centennial celebrations a few
>fi K**,' M
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key to open the Centennial Pavilion officially at the close of yester- W* A. years from now -  but he had a
day afternoons ceremony. As the key turned in the lock Pentic-ster of mines in British Columbia, vesterdav While , , , , ,
ton’s own Golden Jubilee flag broke proudly from the mast-head 9 ^® of the belter known of adults bid welcome to the i îen ®*’**'̂ *®“" crowds, bands and speech-makers, Glehn Adrian Moylf
Penticton's early pioneers, paid and women who founded Pentlo- iiestjes in his mothers arms for a wee sip of the drink that cheew— 
warm tribute to the men and wo- ton, young Cory pottered around babies. The youngster, first baby bom In Penticton this centennial 
men who worked with him in the examining vv^tatever needed ex- year, was awarded llfo-long free access to the Centennial Pavilion,
(left).
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MARTIAL MU8IO wns provided 
W. «l. GLLLEBl’iU vleUl tdla G. B, Latimer uf (he old days when for Pavlliuui opekdng ueremuules 
Ijo used to drive six-ln-hnnd teams,hauling freight from Penticton by Penticton High School BandaiAvv n v  n*rk .............. ................. A . J .  , h  se  t  drive six-ln-hn d teams,hauling frei t fr  Penticton "« «^;ANV ON OLD STORY was rcponted yesterday as early residents . t n(imn»-'a Cnthni- wn« nrri,-ini nurvnvm^ fn.- ih» t:nnni «ntIor the baton of Dave TIodgos.of Penticirm gaihotod lor Iho first time In many years. Mrs. J. K. iie«*ey. Mr. Lmirnci a tothcr uas official survoyoi for the SouUi jicsplondent in now uniforms the WELL OVER 400
Grey, Nokv Wc.,tmlnslor. (left), Mr. H. McDougall, Vancouver, and Okanagan Land Company. Tlie above scene was i-epoated many bnnd added a gay, youthful touch school gymnnslnm
Mrs. Agnes Clarke, Princeton, found much to discuss about days times yesterday ns early settlers In the area met to exchange to the tributes paid the people ban^juet In honor of Pentlcton's.eearly pioneers., 
gonc-by, memories of many years ago. who made tlieir city possible. Quest speaker Senator J . W. de B. Farris, psld
i
PEOPLE crowded the high warm tribute to their accomplishments and urged- 
the official '' that present generations continue to work and
s tr iv e  fo r  " th e  u n ity  in  w h ic h  U it  hope o f  th e  
w o r ld  lies .'*
t
List of City Pioneers 
Present for Jtibilee
Following are the names of the 
early residents of Penticton who 
were present for the Jubilee 
banquet last night, with the dates 
they came to Penticton, noted in 
each case.
Jack Ayres, 997 Moose Jaw 
Street, Penticton, 1894i 
Reg. N. Atkinson, 551 Conklin 
Avenue, Penticton, 1907.
A. P.; .Atkinson, Box 337, Pen­
ticton, 1907. ■
Mrs. W. J. .Armstrong, 669 
Martin- Street, Penticton, 1903.
Mrs. Frank Anscomb (nee Miss 
Gingiioc), Kinnaird, B.C., 1907.
W/ Amott (1903) and Mrs. Ar- 
nott' ’(1897), 429 Martin Street, 
Penticton. j
P..';E.‘. Agncw, 126 Eckhardt 
Avenue- East; Penticton, (1907).
F  .E . Atkinson, West Summar- 
land, 1907.
Angela Aeneas, (nee Franswa), 
general delivery, Penticton, 1901.
Fred Anderson, 96 years of age 
in August, came in 1888.
Bertha G. Beaton, 488 Hansen 
Street, Penticton, 1906.
F. Bowden;' Clovcrdalc, B.C. 
19087;
Fendie Brent, Pcachland, 1898. 
Rby'Boothe, 881 Main Street, 
PeiUicton, 1908.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, 565 
Van Home Street, Penticton, 
1907;
C. S.-Burtch, 500 Duncan Ave- 
nu^,. Penticton, 1908.
Mrs. Rena Bates, Osoyoos, 
(nee. Miss Dawson), 1905.
Mrs. Florence Burton (nee 
Florence Orr), 325 Conklin Ave­
nue,' Penticton, 1908.
Arthur Basham, Vancouver, 
1910. .
Mrs. Jean R. Bennie, 75 Abbott 
Street, Penticton, (nee Jean Mit­
chell), 1910.
Clement P. Bird, 670 Victoria 
Drive, Penticton,\ 1910.
Clair Baker,' 1282. Kilwinning 
Street, Penticton, 1909.
Mrs. ' C. R. H. Burgess, Port 
AllKmii (nee Dorrie Bowden), 
19(g/
John Burgess, 540 Papineau 
Street, Penticton, 1910.
John Nelson Basham, West- 
4 bank, 1909.
John Cambercai, 343 Brunswick 
Street, 1908.
L. G. Gattee, 718 W. Lakeshore 
Drive, Penticton,-1909.
Mrsi. Harriet E. Canning, West 
Bench, (nee Penty), 1910.
C.?S. Clarki Princeton, 1910;
J. B. Qai^j,; Skaha Lake, Pen­
ticton, 1910.
E. Hugh . Cleland, Box- 154 
Penticton; 1907.- 
C. F.' Collett, New Westmin­
ster, 1907.
MrsV.Olive Cook (Calgary, 1902 
Mrslv Amy Collier, 579 Martin 
Rtreef, Penticton, 1908. .
Mrs, A. M. Costley, R.R. 1, 
Pcntitton,/1907. ' ;
M % irife^e ;.Couftos(nee;.; Mc- 
ConAachle) ' R.R. 1, Penticton, 
1907.‘
Harrj^’-Corbitt, Kaleden, 1908. 
Percy Coldron, 385 Nelson Ave­
nue,. Penticton, 1906.
MrsJ G. Corbishley, Valley 
View Lodge, Penticton, 1906. 
Donald Corbishley, Oliver, 1906 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Coulter, 634 
Papineau Street, Penticton, 1908
396 West
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Mrs. D., J . . Lrnes (nee Winni-1 > Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, Kelow- 
fred Qarke) Keremeos, 1900. ita, nee Elsie McDonald, 1908.
Mrs. R. Ireland (nee . Road- Mrs. Amy Sallaway, 472 Or- 
house) Edmonton, 1902. chard Ave., Penticton, nee Suth-
Mrs. Joyce Jones, (nee Joyce erland, 1911.
Docher) ,174 Upper Bench, Pen- Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharp, 
ticton, 1910. Lakeside Rd., Penticton, nee Ed-
W. T. Johnston, 393 Winrupeg na Malore, 1905.
Street, 1906. Mrs. Eleanor Shaw, RRl, Pen-
Ulul O’Keefe, O.K. Palls,.jl887. ticton, nee McConnachie, 1907. 
Mrs. Walter S. /Kemaghah Blair Smith, New Westmin- 
'(nee Esther Parrott) 3 ^ .‘Edna ster, 1905.
Ave., 1908. • " V Lamont (Monty) Smith, Middle
" M. Kinney, C^ormyall Street, Bench, Penticton, 1906.
Penticton, 1907v ' • 1 Bert Stanley, New Westmin-
Theo Kreuger, R.R. Penticton, ster, 1 9 1 0 ; ^
1878. . Gordon; Stirling,: 973 Forest
Mrs. Katie Lacey (nee Helps) Bx’ook Drive, 1908. _ .
Osoyoos, 1 9 1 0 . Mi ss G. M. Stirling, 973 Forest 
Mrs. F. Lafavee tnee Florrie Brook Drive, 1908.
Clark) .423’'Tehnis Street, Pentic- Mrs. C. Stuart, Summerland, 
ton,-.1911). nee Jessie Weir, 1904.
G. B. Latimer, 613 Martin Frederick D. Sutherland, 1418 
Street, • Penticton,. 1905. Penticton Ave., Penticton, 1906.
Dick Laidraan, R.R. Penticton, Mrs. T. M. Syer, 601 Winni- 
907, peg St., Penticton, 1909.
Ray Letts, 370 Woodruff Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Jack N. Thomas, 
Penticton, 1910. . 0-K> FaUs, nee E. Hawthorne,
Hugh C. Lcir, 581 Churchill
Ave., Penticton, 1902. Vancouver, nee
Clifford A. Leslie, 203 Orchard
Ave., Penticton, 1910. A- Q Toronto
Mrs. H. Lethaby (nee Chris- ,j. .nn rxiiiaoniav iROR Mrs. T. xi. 1 ayior.
Full Day Planned
Sunday
Chant Urges More 
Caution in Future
A full day has been planned for 
menibers of the three-cadet corps 
in Penticton Sunday, beginning 
with a drum-head service at 
King’s Park.
The Tri-Service Cadet Day, 
part' of Penticton’s Golden Jubi- 
lee-B.C. Centennial celebrations, 
i s !. under sponsorsliip of Branch 
40, Canadian Legion. •
PeacMandl
lina Gillespie) Victoria, 1895.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Leslie, 400 
Tennis Street, Penticton, 1910.
493 Heales
Ave,, Penticton, nee Bessie Mc- 
Dougall, 1905.
T T u -n n -n I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Taylor, 530
Norval J, Lochore, R.R. P®n*]Martin St., Penticton, nee Norma 
ticton, 1909. . . ,  „  HUl, Mrs. 1906, Mr. 1903.
Mrs. Maggie McConnachie, Up- prank Taylor, 141 Bassett St., 
per Bench, Penticton, 1907. Penticton, 1903.
Mrs. ■ Ralph McDonald (nee S. M. Stirling, James Street, 
Wilson) 267 Winnipeg, Pentictwi, Penticton, 1908.
1909. Mrs. M. A. Van Camp, 273
Rod McDougall, Vancouver, Orchard Ave., Penticton, nee 
1909. - Eraut, 1905.
Frank O. McDtmald, Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wall, New 
1907. Westminster, 1909.
G. A. McDougall, Oliver, 1897. Mrs. D. Roy Watson, 909 Fair- 
Mr. and Mrs. G., A. McDtmald, view Rd., Penticton, nee Mabel 
1274 Fairview Rd., Pentict<Hi, Nicol, 1905.
(nee Gladys Weeks), 1907. Mr. and Mrs.. W. Watts, 609 .
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McDpun- Eckhardt Ave. E., Penticton, nee 
aid, Oliver, 1907. ; Gertie-Gaube, 1908.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. «uidL 
Florence McKensde, Victoria —
Mr. 1905, Mrs. 1907. . Lg: Okanagan Mission,
Wm. McLeen, O.K.;Falls, 1892. . „  . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McLel- ^
Ian, 415 Woodruff Ave.,. (nee An-' Mrs. M. Weeks, 231 Westmm-




1BIM St., Penticton, 1909.
mS :  S t,Pan+i;>tnn iQin Lake, Penticton, ISO I.
Ri V. Jack White, South Beach, 
Skrta Laka, PenHcton, MIO.
PEACHLAND — The annual 
meeting of the ratepayers of 
Poachland Irrigation D i s t r i c t  
hold recently in- the municipal 
hall, was chaired' by G. W. 
Hawksley, with Trustees H. C. 
MacNeill and A. E, Miller, also 
present
It is the intention of the board 
to hold the rates-at $1 2 per acre 
plus $5.00 per parcel. This rate 
is about the lowest in the interior 
for a system using storages, and 
pipe and flume distribution lines.
The Wilson Lake dam is full 
and the North Fork dam is only 
three feet from the top. Condi­
tions in the Peachland water­
shed appear quite normal.
A. E. Miller was re-elected 
trustee, by acclamation for 
three-year term.
A bright future for B.C. was i Glenn is
forecast by. Hon. W. N. Chant,|the secohd-son of school teacher 
provincial Minister of Public C. M. Moyls and his wife, ''o f 
Works, who formally opened Pen-̂  Manitoba^ Street.
_ Pav- ,Qf the $56,000'required to build
Participating will be . the Pen- ihra Thursday. pavilion, $7,500 came from
ticton Sea Cadet Corps,, RCSCG h  But he advocated a more cau- the B.C. Government and $34,500 
Revenge, under Lieut. Command- tious approach towards develop- wn-s pnntrihntPfi v>v tho fitv thp
Army L e n t than that adopted by the h T s T c o L  fr^^^
Skermer; I pioneers who founded the prov- L c  but only half has so far been 
and Penticton Squadron, Royal ince a century ago. B.C. now had raised Howard Patton fund- 
Canadian Am Force, under Flying an established economy, he said, Laisine committee chairman told
Officer R. Ferguson. based mainly on Its forests, agl a J e n f r te r^ ^
Gathering at the armouries, riculture, fishing and manufac-' 
the cadets will move off at 10:30 turine industries 
a.m. to the di-um-head service calm  m T id s  and careful
which begins at 11 a.m. thought were needed as B.C.
d to e r" rd 'ih ra fte ™ < IS  wm S d e S .  “ “
A competitive guard-mounting rSources^ the I “We can only hope these early
ceremony will be held in the Pen- long enough to
ticton and District Memorial enjoy the facilities they helped
Arena followed by presentation on^®°P j  needed to useLp establish,” he said,
trophies donated by Branch 4 0 . ®ô *'a co'^ntonsense and Intel- reply, W. A. MacKenzie, for-
Tlie Legion will also be host for *'Sence to ensure a future g  e  minister of mines and
a banquet for cadets in the Ca- greater than the u  resident of the city from 1905
nadian Legion Hal| at 6:3,0 p.m. P^^‘ ___  to 1928 during which time he seev
George B. Carter, president of c it iz e n s  OF THE WORLD Ld pn municipal council and 
Branch 40, said the branch was He urged the people of B.C. to hater as reeve, recalled what 
very pleased to sponsor this Tri- realise their role as citizens of penticton looked like when h6  
Cadet Day. He noted its was one the world. “Let us do our part to came here, and the hardships 
of the aims and objects of the oppose vindictive thought. . .  Let that, the early residents had to 
Canadian Legion to assist the us realise that human beings surmount 
Cadet Corps throughout Canada throughout the world have com- He paid particular' tribute to 
in promoting their training and mon problems,” the minister the community’s “original pio-
, said. neer, Tom Ellis who proved that
Mr. Carter also urged parents a  solid gold key was used by fruit of- all kinds could be pro- 
and the youth of Penticton to at- Mr. Chant to open the pavilion duced here,” and to the late Dr. 
tend the ceremonies on Sunday, after the building in Rotary Park R. B. White who, from his first 
to acquaint themselves with the bad been dedicated by Canon A. I headquarters at Fairview, cover- 
splendid work, trainuig, and dis-|g^ Eagles of St. Saviour’s Angli- ed'the area froiri Hedley to Rock
The pavilion, facing Lakeshdrw, 
Drive opposite Winnipeg Street,, 
has two changing' - rooms : for ' 
bathers Which can be turned into 
one large room for meetingis' in 
the winter. ’
A spacious tea room with . 6  
magnificent view of Lake Okan­
agan, foyer, kitchen, furnace ; 
room, washrooms, cloakrooms 
and a room for the lifeguard on ? 
duty, are other features of the ■ 
5,000 sq. ft. building. ■ '
cipline that the cadet corps pro­
vide for their sons and daughters. 
This is a youth movement
of every member of the commu­
nity,” Mr. Carter said.
ster Ave.' W., Penticton, 1907. 
Debeck Mrs. Agnes A. Whittaker, 46,4 
Ellis St., Penticton, 1905.
Debeck • W. H. White, 702 Winnipeg
Mrs. R. S. Wilton, 841' Mainminster Ave., E.,- Penticton,
Tan,.. Penticton,. 1907. .
^  A Mr. and Mrs. C. A. WilUamson,
Weslminster Ave., E.. Penticton, Lj^g jVIain St., Penticton, nee
-»» i j  -r* 1 * 1  Sutherland 1905-1908.^ o r g e  Meldrum, Revelstoke, Mrs., F. B. Wilson, 393 Vancou-
ver Ave:, Penticton, 1903. -
Mrs,. Isabel Minet, North Sur- Barney - Wolfe, Penticton, 1897. 
rey, (nee Nicholson),. 1910. Capteto ; J» : Weeks,' Penticton,
Mrs. Eric, Moor, .Mission City, 1897. - ;
(nee Allison - Hfenderson), ;4 9 0 6 - ' Mr, and Mrs; Jack Yourig, ■ 372 
Arthur Mould, Vancouver, 1907. Mahbr Park Drive, Penticton, nee 
Findlay Munro, 1701 Fairford Ruth Bowden, 1909-1913.
Dr., Penticton, 1906. - Mrs. H. Lethaby, Victoria, nee
Mrs. Victoria Murray, 382|Tena Gillespie, 1895,
Woodruff Ave., Pentictwi,' (nee
. Wallace Mutch, RRl, Box 2236, I Gulf Islands Are 
Penticton, 1905. I v r  ' k* ' f /* i ' j
. Mrs. Annie Muir, Vancouver, JiaWail 01 V̂anaUa 
(nee Nesbitt). , ,
Eric Murray, 280 Douglas, Pen- UGClareS DGnnettMrs. D. A. Craig, ouu wco ii..,. ione
Lakeshore Drive. Penticton, (nee Nicholson seli TAlice; Sutherland) 1911 ■ Norman Gordon Nicholson, 8 6 Mumbia’s Gulf Islands are the
Mrs., Frances CraiWord, (nee J c ^ y n  Ave., P m ^ton , 1909. Premier Ben-
Frances Main). 265 Westminster Mrs- Jfaabrt Northerte, «18 nett told the amual meeting of 
Avenue West, Penticton, 1907. |Penticton Ave..^Penticton, 1909. |thc Saltspnng Chamber of Com-
The' strategic and tactical role 
of Penticton and district in time 
of disaster is that of reception, 
care and orderly dispersal of- 
refugees, and mobile support for 
disaster areas.
Today’s citizens of Penticton, 
already trained by reason of 
their jobs, professions and voca- 
tionsr—and not excluding house­
wives whose work has automatic­
ally trained them for welfare-r­
are now: in the front line of Civil 
Defence.
This waS; stated by Claud G: 
Watkins, provincial liaison .’offi­
cer, sent to Penticton from. Pro­
vincial Civil Defence ..Headquar­
ters in Victoria.
’Tuesday, May 13 ’ a t , 8 : p.m ;, in 
the iPentictoh High- School caffr; 
teria, the first of-'iSi-rseries’’:of 
meetings to be held every Tues­
day for six weeks.’ featured a re; 
corded lecture complete with 
moving picture documentary on 
the atom bomb and its effects 
While the v i s i t i n g  speaker 
stressed the necessity of being 
ready for disaster, he ©Iso out­
lined what , reasonable safety 
could be expected if we are trainy 
ed and organized when disaster 
strikes.
More people, Mr. Watkins said, 
died from want of social service 
in Hiroshima, than died from di­
rect effects of the bomb. Welfare 
must be handled with the realiza­
tion that, counting children,; in­
valids, and elderly people, 33 
per cent of any city populatipn is 
in need of' more than ordinary 
care.
can Church and presented to the Clreek on horseback: 
city by Howard Patton, on be- Mr. MacKenzie said the.present
that should htve^Te’ctJ^Mrationl*^®^ ^ deep , debt ofmat snouia nave the c o o p e r a t i o n E N S I G N  RAISED gratitude to Penticton’s many
Actog Mayor P. F. Eraut re- pioneers for “the prosperity we
ceiveii the building on behalf of are enjoying t(^ay in one of the
the city. garden spots of' Canada.”
As the door opened, Penticton’s EARLY DAYS RECALLED-
jubilee flag, designed for the Also recalling conditions in
celebrations, was unfurled by a early Penticton, William Hender-
local Sea Cadet and fluttered son, who lived here from 1906 to
proudly from the east side of 1917, said all the pioneers pre-
the building. sent were thoroughly enjoying
The ceremony in brilliant sun- themselves and were “very grati-
Present Civil Defence plans shine, ended with Penticton High I fied at the way you’ve ■treated
are to evacuate major cities in School Band accompanying the us.”
Canada of their civilian popula- singing of “God Save The Queen’’ Mr. Cheint, as the premier’s 
tion in case of war, and there is after which hundreds of citizens kepresentative, said all the com- 
reasonahle hope that this can-be land visitors inspected the pavil-|^^^^(^es in the-Okanagan-Valley 
done ahead of any of the des- |on were beautiful but each was dif-
truction of war. pLsidihg at the ceremony was ke/ent m^spiirt and community
But natural disaster may strike Stuart Hawkins, centennial-jubi- ® Fenticton, past and pre-
with even less warning, Mr. Wat- lee committee chairman. •• one comment:
Other, -on the , platform were] X -  Chant had presented
Area in Disaster
L eo rse  B b ark e  Oliver, li909. Mrs. Dan O’Connell, 48 Winni- merce.
Mrs. Harlv Davis, (nee HazelL b St., Penticton, (nee Edna Mr. Beimett attended the din
Beatty) 526 Braid Street, Pentic- Beattleh ^  et Wes^ood
♦am Pat O Connei, 591 Haynes 5t., mintster o£ conservation and rec-
u]r«0 r'Avifmŵ n 1 Pontlctoni 1907# 1 Ireationt
, r ^  l«i?° On-- aVneouver, 1908.
» .  C a t t l S  W- '2P>I Vancouver,
Cambie Street, IBS'?. i *
Albert L. K. Eraut, Naramata, Mrs. Anne R. Parmley, Lower 
1 9 ()g -Bench, Penticton, 1905.
P . 'f . Eraut, 820 Argyle Street, Dr. F. Parmley, 332^Hckhardt 
Penticton, 1905. Ave. W., Penticton, 1907.
Gilbert B. K. Eraut, Oliver, Mrs. Roy Pickering, 126 Wade 
1 9 0 9  Ave. W., Penticton, 1907.
Dick Estabrooks, 382 W. Eck- G. W. Pearson, Vernon, 1910. 
hardt Ave., Penticton, 1906. Ralph Pearson, Vernon, J909.
O. Estabrooks, 352 Main Street, J. B. Penty, Victoria, M07.
Penticton, 1908. Mrs, R. J. Pollock, 425 Main
Miss Gladys Eyre, 119 Gamble St., Penticton, nee, Parkins, 1906.
Street, Penticton, 1910. , Miss Muriel G. Power, ̂ Lake-
Mrs; Archie Fond (nee Arm- shore Manor, Pent cton, 1908. 
strong) 669 Martin Street, Pen- H. R. Potter, Oliver, 1910, 
ticton, 1907. \ \ R- C. Power, Incola Hotel, Pen-
Mrs. H. M. Foreman (ncc ticton, 1906. ,
Roadhouse) 873 Main Street, Pen- Mrs. C. Renshaw, Kaleden, nee 
ticton, 1902. Caroline Brent, 1871.
Art Gaube, 568 W. Westminster Cl'arles T, Redstone, Peach- 
Ave., Penticton, 1908. land, 1906.
Wm. J. Gillespie, Chilliwack, Crispin Richardson, 455 Truro,
B. (3. 1895. ' Penticton, 1910.
Arthur Glass, 117 Calgary A, L. Rondhoiise, Naramata
Ave.,  ̂PMitlcton, 1008. R^’» 1 The Vancouver Symphony, pictured above, will
J, H . Glass, R. R. I, Penticton, ^  Lethbridge, -A1 ^ ihrllllng musical touch to Penticton's Jub-
. J -B .-ji.-...- Jlee-Cenlcnnlal week tomorrow afternoon And
(nee Miss Mr, and Mrs, Mmk R®*uhedse, gygnlng when it presents two mftro concerts In
New Wpst-lHei’etocoi, nee Carlyn Clark, htg Centennial Series throughout Iho province,
SENATOR FARRIS LiUJDS
 ̂ (Continued from Page.One)
through the physical means of 
faster and more convenient tyans- i 
portatlon making - neighbors v of 
persons of opposite sides of the 
globe, and the mental meahsiof ; 
newspapers, t e 1 e g r  a p  h,- tele­
phone, recordings, television And 
radio..
Immigration as an essential lor 
unity should be from among" all 
p'eoples of the world but the tea- ? 
ditions, culture, and liberties de- 
r iv ^  from Britain, should hot be' 
submerged. -- 
CHAl^CTER TRAINING 
In education, he said, charac­
ter training must be the chief 
goal, suggesting that science In 
recent years has tended to de­
velop faster than man’s moral 
stature. ’ ■
“In the past, character .\va.s 
built through adversity but teie 
tirtie has come when we must 
consider, character in conjunction 
with prosperity' in this age of ; 
automation, ’ ’ Senator Farris said. . 
Thanking Senator -Farris • on be- 
hcilf of the assembled throng w as 
Judge M. M. Ctolquhouh V; w ^ 
also' presented Senator and Mrs. 
Farris with gifts as mementoes- 
of their visit to Penticton.  ̂ - 
Contributing effectively to the, j- 
success of the evening were 
(Centennial decorations about the^ 
gymnasium; beautiful flowers oh 
the head table, donated by 
local Horticultural Society; : M 
background of organ : miisia 
provided by J  ack Ruff and ? BUl| 1 
Stacey of Penticton; - ^
The evening closed vww 3 ^  
Walton leading m :three ibusihff ;̂;) 
cheers for the pioneers, : :,; -
obligation will be the same as for Ulec Walton, president of the
war. Speaking on natural disas- Board of Trade; F. Richter MLA |® ^“Vho r« ? d S  to BrRtoh C ^ ter, nine people, he said, lost Qimilkarnppn- G J Rowland , resioett Brnish
their ' lives in Hurricane --S’ « lumbia-before July 4, 1886, Mr.lu ■ "®^ex j.epj.esentmg Penticton Rotary malton intri^iippd -<!pnnto '̂ -K’i.V"I'; Ctob;. P.^ E. Pauls, parks c o m - i n t r o d u c e d  Senator Far-
have p re v e n tS ^ S t o£*̂  life chairm an;' TM Williams, -fhe senator, paying. tribute to
have, prevented that loss of Me. Centennial building .1 icommittee the support of vrives to the Work 
Civil Defence IS an organization chairmEm; and Aid.; Btoie Mac- o the pioneers, noted-that Pen-
winwiwlPP^aMdMtaf^  ̂ V:.: ' -  ^  I ticton is the fastest growing, com-̂
SiHcTon Air Cadets from munlty. to the.provtoce, percent-
?  — Pentict6h;--Gtol Gu^ ’ ■ ^
”‘es, and an I.O.D.E. conttogerit For the unity which he saw as 
fhp ' p n c i ? + ! ? ^ e r e  on parade for the occasipn. the essential lesson from the past,
Also present w ere: representa- Senator, Farris said understand 
 ̂ in our thmk- Ljygg of organizations Connected ing, immigration and education
^  . . .  with. the fund-raising drive t o - were necessary.
Each of RS, according to his or Ljiuijing the Women’s Institute, Understanding was achieved
her line of work, w ll be co-ord- RotarJ Club, Kiwanis, Kinsmen, ----- - ------------------------------------
toated into an auxiliary to exist-Lions, Gyro and Elks. AUTHORIZE PIPELINE
dpn«r?mpnf’ mPd?Si°®LSvir«® Before the opening ceremony TIMMINS, Ont. (CP)-The On- 
flm hnW p^L nd^w  Hawktos presented a scroll tario fuel board Tuesday authbr-
tlS t arT  Glenn Adrian Moyls, first toed toe Northern Ontario Natural
dens S  res ile  ■ ° baby bom to Penticton to cen- Gas-Company to proceed with the
aens ana rescue. „ ,  tennial year. construction of the 33-mile stretch
Stenographers will be called |_------ ---------p _ --------- ----------- |of pipeline into Porcupine from
into the work of keeping track 
of people’s names, correct ad­
dresses, and where they are be­
ing seht, so that Civil Defence, 




the trans-Canada line. The spur 
line will serve toe Timmins area.
Art Club Plans ^
Filth Annual 
Show, May 24 ;
SUMMERLAND-Z-Summerland ‘ 
Art, Qub; has announced .that; th«j I 
fifto ; annual'-show'is‘ to be held ' 
on Saturday, May 24, to the I(X)F;^ 
Hall'. at West Summerland. . Th&̂  
display of paintings all by local'? 
artists will be open from 2-9 p;m ';|; 
and refreshments will be served,-
Rule.. of the: show is that paint-' 
togs exhibited, have been execute,, 
ed during the year since toe pre*-; 
vious show. About 100 picturesT 
are contributed to various med- ‘ 
iums, oil, water color, pastel and" 
poster paint as well as drawings*- 
All artists to Summerland are to*" 
vited to put their work to tli'aZ 
exhibition.
The Art Club will emphasize.;'.- 
the province’s Centennial tola- 
year.
Work is progressing toward all 
0 l  these objective,. . " S I
L A W N -D O V  s a y o l
amendments has been given by | 
the municipal council.
Minimum size for pickers’ cab-1 
ins is 1 0  by l 2  feet and for permn- 
ment dwellings 400 square feet. I
Temporary living quarters may | 
be permitted for a time not exce­
eding 1 2  months though this may| 
be extended. No temporary per­
mit will be given unless a perman­






'w iTN n c u is iv i  kcmtxmmn \
SYMPHONY PLAYS HERE TOMORROW
NOWI STUCCO MASONRY PAINT 
YOU APPLY RIGHT FROM THE CAN
MARSHALL WELLS
tU , ij .1
1008.
Mrs. J. K, Gray 
Jessie McLclIan), 
minster, 1898.
Mrs. G. F. Gunmscy, 210 Ah 
bolt-'Street, Penticton, 1007,
Mrs. IT. G. H. Glass (nee Win­
ni fred Jackson) R. R. Pentietpn, 
1908.
F.nrl Grant, Pcntlclon, 1908. 
Mrs. L. Hnndford (nee Clarke) 
Regina,
Mrs. Lewis llandford (ncc 
Margaret Laird) Regina, 1906.
Lloyd Arthur Harris, 1100 Pen­
ticton Ave., 1005.
Mrs, Gordon Harris, 645 Mar­
tin .Street, Penllotnn, 1910,




W, D. Hciulorson, Cnllfoi’nla, 
1906.
Kenneth Hendorson, Moyle 
Springs, Idaho, 1906.
J. C. Hill, Vancouver, 1907. 
Mr, and Mrs, C. H. Hlnches- 
man. R.R. Penticton, 1908. 1907, 
W. A, nuwbHiiU, 172 Van Home 
Street, Penticton, 1910,
Mrs, E. W, IlugbcB (nee Daisy 
Bowden) 1096 Moose Jaw St., 
Penticton, 1908.
Mrs. Mary Hudson (nee M. 
Redstone) 464 Ellis St., Penile- 
to n , 1910.
1008-1910. Conducted b y  I rw in  H o ffm a n , the  75-ploce orches-
L , Roadhouse, K e low na, 1002. t ra  la  p la y in g  n  to ta l o f 90 conce rts  th roughou t
B .C , I ts  P c n tlo io n  p e rfo rm a n ce s  a re  In  P o n llc ton  
M e m o ria l A rena  to m o rro w  a t 3 p .m . and BtlS  
p .m . G le n g a rry  F ig u re  S ka tin g  C lub  has an­
nounced I t  Is p ro v id in g  c o m p llm p n ta ry  llo k e ls  
fo r  the even ing  p e rfo rm a n ce  to  a l l th e  o ld tlm c rs  
and th o lr  husbands o r  w ive s  w h o  a re  a tte n d in g  the 
Jub ilo c -C o n tonn ln l co lob ra tlons .
21 D ifferent Cars To F it A ll Budgets
No mailer how much, or 
how little, you plan to 
spend, there's a car to 
match your budget. Sis 
Ambassador V -8  models; 
five gambler Rebel V -8 's; 
s is . Custom, ..Deluxe ..and 
Super Ramblers; two all- 
new Rambler Americans; 
two Metropolitan models. 
All twenty-one cars feature 
all-welded construction and 
deep coll springs. Thera's 
the car tor you and your 
budget, Come sea and take 
a Rambler ride. Rambler « •  Rambler Rebel V-R  
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An Honor Well Deserved
' The appointm ent of Mr. A, C. Des- 
Brisay,- QC, a senior Vancouver bar­
rister who has held most executive  
offices in the law  societies of the prov­
ince, as Chief Justice of British Co­
lumbia, brings honor to one of B.C.’s 
most respected families.
The announcement by the p rim e. 
m inister of Mr. DesBrisay’s appoint­
m ent to the vacancy left by the resig­
nation of Mr. Gordon M. Sloan is par­
ticularly w elcom e in Penticton where 
the name DesBrisay has long been as­
sociated with balanced thinking in our 
fruit industry.
And Penticton is not alone in 
; knowing w ell that name.
In Toronto the younger brother of 
this famous fam ily, M. D. DesBrisay, 
QC, is active in the cause of justice. 
Vancouver claim s Dr. H. A. DesBrisay  
and the lone sister in the fam ily of 
fiv e  children, the now w idowed Mrs.
J. iL., Colquhoun. In Penticton A. G. 
DesBrisay needs neither introduction  
nor comment.
Our new  Chief Justice, then, comes 
from a truly Canadian — and truly  
B.C. — fam ily.
A lifelong Conservative prior to his 
elevation to the bench, A lexander  
Campbell DesBrisay was called to the 
bar in British Columbia in 1913. He 
was made a K ing’s Counsel in 1945, 
and held many offices in the Vancou­
ver and B.C. Bar Associations in the in­
tervening years. He is w ell known for 
his active interest in the developm ent 
of the industrial and other opportun­
ities of the province.
We (Congratulate Mr. A. C. Des­
Brisay in particular on his appoint­
ment, and the DesBrisay fam ily as a 
w hole for their many contributions to 
the Canadian way of life
Senior Citizen Housing Project
A  letter from the K iw anis Club of 
Penticton tells  us that response to the 
.' prelim inary form of application for 
residence in the proposed senior citi­
zens housing project has not been as 
great as anticipated.
This can mean one of two things. 
Either the need for such a project does 
not exist, or m any of our elderly  
people are reluctant to apply.
If the first of ; these tw o possibilities 
is a fact, then, apart from being sur­
prised, there is little  to be done. But if 
the second possibility holds true, then 
w e must urge our pensioners to quick­
ly  consider, their p resen t; and future  
conditions and le t the K iw anis Club 
know  o f their needs.
There need to be no sham e in ap­
plying for residence in the prqppsed 
project. The one thing the! service club 
sponsoring , the m ove w ishes to  do is 
provide sim ple, pleasant surroundings
for elderly people w ith  fixed incomes, 
w here life  can be lived  without anxi­
ety or embarrassment.
N aturally, the K iwanis are anxious 
to know as soon as possible just how  
great the need is for such a housing  
estate for elderly people. W ithout that 
know ledge they cannot make the first 
steps towards the. fulfiUnient of a 
dream th ey  arid m any others have held  
for a long time.-; '
L ow  cost housing m ust be desirable  
for m any of our older citizens. The 
next m ove lies , w ith therh. If th ey  are 
reluctant tq m ake that m ove n o  blam e 
can be a tta c h ^ ’to the K iwanis if  they  
decide the need does not warrant the  
trem endous outlay of energy and 
funds.* '
There is still tim e to make that first 
'  application. It should be done now  be­
fore it is decided that our city does not 
need such a project.
The Speech From the Thioiie
I The Speech from the Throne at the 
I opening of Canada’s ’ 24th Parliam ent 
? recently disclosed a com prehensive 
; and vigorous approach to the nation’s 
! problem s by the Progressive Conserva- 
’ tive  governm ent. The adm inistration  
’ has set its face against inflation, and 
’ plans to effect the first of a series of 
; im m ediate steps to stim ulate the re- 
; v iva l of trade across the country. The 
warning against rising costs, a direct 
hint that Parliam ent w ill intervene in 
nation-wide stoppage of public ser­
vices, and the extension "of, unem ploy­
m ent insurance paym'ents by, a further 
six  w eek set the stage for Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker’s program of direct 
attack on the current recession.
In this it is noted that the Doniinion 
Itself w ill provide the start and the 
direction of active measures now to in­
duce production and em ploym ent. 
There is to be further allocation of ex­
tensive sums under the national hous­
ing schem e, and federal co-operation 
w ith  the tw o railways in construction 
of B new line to the Great Slave region, 
w here valuable mineral deposits have 
been found. Ottawa is to join w ith the 
Provinces in the extension of high­
w ays and other necessary works. The 
Dominion itself w ill undertake harbor, 
airport and other developm ents across 
; the country. Saskatchewan is to have 
Its desired irrigation project. National 
health Insurance for the, Provinces 
; assenting is to be expedited so that it 
can apply this summer.
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North Star of 
Sdskatchewan
By P A TR IC K  NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
.V
8 u T  R a h  (n To  a  B i t  o p  
'T R o tlS l.e  WiTH T h is  O H A R A c T e R
IS EVERYBODY HAPPY?
Russian Arms to Yemen 
C ause of Aggression
In a ll of th is ' Mr. Diefenbaker is 
giving notice that he intends, to follow  
the line of. the Progressive Conserva­
tive election m anifesto almost to the  
letter, w ith  successive subm issions of 
legislation to Parliam ent to get the 
program rolling. The creation of a new  
agency to regulate broadcasting in 
Canada, long pressed |or, is now in 
prospect. Also, the adm inistration is 
to present to the Commons the first 
B ill of B ights it has ever considered. 
Cash adjustm ents for Prairie farmers 
in connection w ith  their w heat hold­
ings and farm loans, amendments to the 
Citizenship and Indian Acts and other 
legislation are biclpded in the compre­
hensive program outlined in the 
Speech.
From the vigor of this attack on 
current problems and the directness of 
the successive steps detailed to carry 
out the program, there is no doubt that 
the new ly-elected governm ent intends 
to lead and expects to be follow ed by 
the nation in joint action to improve 
the economic outlook for the country. 
W hile provincial and municipal parti­
cipation in works and other projects 
rem ains to be more clearly pinpointed, 
there is good reason to believe that 
the governm ent Intends the broadest 
possible application of the steps now  
set out. Here, then, is direction and for­
ward action, and both w ill be welcom ed  
in this encouraging start.
’— Victoria Colonist.
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At Last - A Book 
That Mentions Us
(SPECIAL TO THE HERALD) 
Frontier disturbances' due to 
Yemeni territorial pretentions on 
the Aden-Yemeni borders have 
changed from skirmishing by 
tribesmen armed with rifles to 
an attack across the frontier by 
artillery mortars and heavy wea­
pons. „
The Zaidi Iman (the King of 
the Yemen) claims to rule over 
the whole of south-west Arabia, 
including large parts of the Aden 
Protectorate.
Early in the eighteenUi century 
the Shafai tribes in what is now 
the western part of the Aden 
Protectorate broke away from 
the Yemen—among their chiefs, 
the ancestor of the present Sul­
tan of Lahej—tmd became inde­
pendent in 1728.
British, attention was drawn to 
Aden in the 1830’s as a result of 
the plunder and maltreatment of 
crews, of British ships wrecked 
on the coast. In 1839 Aden was 
occupied by the British, who 
signed an agreement with the 
Sultan of Lahej providing for 
friendly relations, recognizing 
British rule in Aden, and a stipu­
lation that Britain should pay 
stipend to the Sultan. Similar 
agreements were made with oth 
er tribal chiefs. Treaties were 
later concluded with these chiefs 
and since then a series of Pro­
tectorate treaties have been en­
tered into between the Unitec 
Kingdom and the different tribes 
Some of the treaties now in force 
provide fdr the acceptance of 
British advice by tlie rulers con­
cerned in matters touching the 
welfare of their States. 
PROTECTORATE RULERS 
Tli'e Yemen was itself recon­
quered by the Turks in 1849, and 
t was only after the first IVorld 
War that the Iman, who had 
been granted local autonomy in 
the Zaidi Highlands in 1911, re­
gained his independence fully, 
laving done so he sought to cx- 
end his control, first over the 
Shafai area of the Yemen, and 
hen, refusing to recognize the 
rontler established by an Anglo- 
Turkish convention of 1914, over 
tlio States of the Aden Protector­
ate. The Iman li head of the 
Zav sect of Shla moslems, where­
as the rulers and peoples of the 
Protectorote belong to the Shafai 
sect of Sunni moslems. None of 
the rulers admits the Iman's 
claims.
By tJie Treaty of Sana's signed 
on February 11, 1034 the U.K. 
recognized the Iman as King of 
(he Yemeni tills Treaty provided 
that negotiations about the fron 
tier should take place before 1974 
and that meanwhile tlie status 
quo should be maintained. The 
Yemeni Government has boon 
willing to have the status quo 
frontier properly demarcated and 
the Frontier Commission which 
was to have settled doubtful 
points, under a subsequent An 
glo-Ycmenl agreement of Janu 
ary 20, 1951, has never met, 
ACTS OF AOGUER8ION 
Incursions by tlie Yemenis Into 
the Protebtorate date from the
1929’s. In recent years they 
have been supplying guns to mal­
contents within the Protectorate 
and since December, 1957 they 
have been firing intermittently 
across the frontier with artillery 
arid heavy machine guns. . Res­
istance to these acts of aggres­
sion has been complained of by 
the Yemenis, who have ascribed 
to Britaih the responsibility for 
incidents which turned out on in- 
vetigation either not to have oc­
curred at aU or to have originat­
ed iq Yemeni attacks.,
The U.K.. Government has re­
peatedly invited the Yemeni Gov­
ernment to cany out the 1951 
agreement to demarcate the fron­
tier in disputed areas, and has 
also proposed joint conciliation 
commissions to settle local dis­
putes. The only response ' has 
been a reiteration of Yemeni am̂  
bitions to absorb the territory of 
the Protectorate, more frontier 
disturbances, and an intensified 
program of subversion carried 
out by the Yemenis among the 
Protectorate tribes and in the 
States in the Protecoratc.
The Yemen has been receiving 
arms from the U.S.S.R., which 
the Crown Prince visited in June 
1956 and again in January 1958. 
In March 1958 the Yemen enter­
ed into association with the Un­
ited Arab Republic of Egypt and 
Syria, the new entity being 
known as the United Arab States. 
At this time the Crown Prince, 
speaking in Damascus, looked 
fomard to the day when "we 
will realize all our aspirations" 
—one of which was to "clean up 
the occupied south of the Ye­
men" (l.c. the Aden Protector­
ate).
It is against this background 
1 lat the order of April 17 by the 
Governor of Aden for the arrests 
of the Jifri brothers in the State 
of Lahej, to put a stop to the sub­
versive activities, must be seen. 
In the .event, only one of the 
brothers, Abdullah A1 Jlfrl, was 
arrested).
Acceptance by Britain of reS' 
ponsibllitles in Uic Aden Protoc 
orate has brought financial and 
technical assistonoo to the peo 
lies of that territory and has re 
suited In considerable economic 
and social development. The 
Protectorate has benefited from 
grants under the U.K, Colonial 
Development and Welfare Acts 
amounting, by 1956. to more than 
£523,000; and for tlie period 1055-
PRINCE ALBERT — 'What does 
the future hold for this Star of 
the North twinkling on Saskat­
chewan’s skyline?
From the, steps of the historic 
Court House, I could see the 
thriving heart of Prince Albert, 
and beyond it northward the chal­
lenge which faces this city.
In the foreground, broad Cen­
tral Avenue is the community’s 
main artery, along which every­
one seems to stroll in the course 
of the day, extending that friend­
ly Western greeting to every ac­
quaintance, which means to near­
ly every passer. Central Avenue 
flows past the main stores, the 
office buildings and City Hall, 
northward to the bank of the 
North Saskatchewan River. Be­
yond lie most of the province’s 
10,000 lakes, most of the prov­
ince’s largely uncharted mineral 
riches, and all the province’s un­
populated wilderness totalling an 
astonishing two-thirds of the 
wliole.
Rail,' road and airline bring 
passengers and freight as far as 
Prince Albert. Centrally located 
between the Alberta and Mani­
toba boundaries, the city is stra­
tegically poised to provide the 
bridgehead for northward ad­
vance. Meanwhile, it is the hub 
of sixty-three rail routes fanning 
out to lonely grain elevators, and 
the terminus for northward­
probing young air services. 
FU T U R E  BEYOND THE FARM  
Last week the city’s largest in­
dustry was officially opened, a 
meat processing plant operated 
by Burns & Co. Ltd., replacing 
a smaller cattle and hog dis­
assembly line destroyed by fire. 
The significance of the new 
plant’s as yet unused larger cap­
acity is that this is based on the 
presumption that the next ten 
years will see mixed farming 
double in the PrinceAlbert coun­
try. Area farmers are largely 
settlers from central Europe; 
60 a sum of £770,000 has been al- these are not satisfied to grow
located. The ever-present threat 
of drought and famine has been 
met by planned food storage, the 
provision of motor transport, and 
the allocation of loans to enable 
them to purchase mechanical 
pumps and so increase the area 
under cultivation.
The Abyan Desert Reclamation 
Scheme—initiated in 1947 with a 
loan from the U.K. Colonial De­
velopment and Welfare funds, 
and by 1955 producing 40,000 
bales of cotton worth £2,400,000 
—is only one of the many econ­
omic and social benefits brought
wheat only, and they are blessed 
with children who want to stay 
on the land. This indicates a sub­
stantial growth in the numbers 
of cows and pigs bred and fed 
locally.
But this “Capital of the North­
ern Two-thirds” looks forward to 
more than ground steak and pork 
sausages. The twin keys to opeh 
Prince Albert’s northward and 
forward looking doors are min­
erals and rivers.
Plans are afoot to develop, east 
of Prince Albert, a power dam 
which would match the capacity 
of the better-known South Sas-. 
katchewan dam project. This I 
was told by Mr. J. E. Lussier, 
once northern Saskatchewan’s fa­
mous “Flying Magistrate” ; and 
his' wide knowledge of the coun­
try gives force to his conviction 
that this is only , a , fraction of 
the power potential of thfe dis­
trict. This could support mineral 
and secondary fabricating indus­
tries.
ROADS TO RICHES 
Northward’from Prince Albert, 
new roads have been projected. 
Not^mere transportation , lines, 
not even access routes, but roads 
intended to facilitate the explor­
ation and exploitation of miner­
al riches. These all-weather thor­
oughfares will plunge right 
through the heart o f : immense 
mixed mineral deposits in that 
treasure house which we call 
the Pre-Cambrian Shield.
The prospects and aspirations 
of this North Star City lie in these 
roads, which will fan out into 
the north from the controversially 
sited bridge planned to cross 
this city’s northern water fron­
tier. The main development road 
is planned to run north-east from 
here, then to swing north-west 
to Uranium City, passing riches 
lying waited to be tapped.
Yet selfish sectional interests 
are now lobbying for another 
route as the main stem of that 
road complex. Other civic inter­
ests urge that the road should be 
driven from North Battleford, on 
the ‘province’s western border, 
due north to Uranium City, which 
lies in the province’s north-west 
comer. Such a road .would , be 
a mere transport thoroughfare, 
skirting the mineral riches, and 
indeed serving Alberta more than 
it would serve the central and 
eastern parts of Saskatchewan?
Prince Albert’s own . Member 
of Parliament, the Right Hon. 
John Diefenbaker, and the Min­
ister of Resources, Hon. Alvin 
Hamilton, who represents a near­
by riding, both favor the P.A. 
road, as do common-sense and 
the facts.
As to what the road will lead 
to, this city’s Mayor, Dave Steu- 
art distils the belief and hope of 
his fellow citizens when he tells 
me that Prince Albert will be­
come the mineral capital of Sas­
katchewan. , '
to the territory. The recent pros­
perity resulting from ' the growth 
of cottqn has enabled cotton far- 
iners to mechanize;their farming 
operations and equipment by hire 
purchase and the adequate work­
shop facilities provided. ~ 
Education and health services 
are being steadily expanded. By 
1956 there • were 107 primary 
schools, five intermediate schools 
and a junior secondary school all 
under Government control or su­
pervision. . There were by the 
same year five hospitals, 67 
lealth units and two health serv- 
ces training centres. The U.K. 
In 1955-56 contributed over half 
of the cost of the health services 
n the Protectorate.
Ood Is love and ho that divol- 
leth In Ood and Ood In him. I  
John 4:10.
That is the sure way to live In 
complete harmony with men and 
with God.
The only centennial l«)ok, so 
(ar, to give adequate space to 
the Okanagan comes from Al­
bertan Ken Liddell (This Is. Brit­
ish Columbia, Ryerson Press, 
Toronto, $4).
Lacking the fire of B.C.s Bruce 
IlutcliinHon, Mr. Liddell more 
than makes up for any doflclen- 
olos with hla aplnnlng of talcs 
for the most part part lost or 
unheard,
In his preface Mr. Liddell 
makes H quite clear that Ills in­
tention is not to supply “ a his­
tory or an economic survey. It 
Is simply on invitation to look 
uroiind llrlllsli Qilumhln, enjoy 
some of its scenery and some of 
(lie stories the family told on it
self .as it oatliered for Its 100th 
bjrtliday party."
Reading with this in mind the 
collection of anecdotes garnered 
during 4,000 miles of travel does 
indeed take on the liomely stylo 
of u family gathering.
For Okanagan dwellers tlioro is 
a section of the Kettle, Simllka- 
mecn, and Okanagan Valleys. 
Plus a cover shot and a frontis­
piece tn color of Okanagan Lake.
In the Illustrated centre sec­
tion, too, there are for the first 
time this centennial year, photo­
graphs of the ever popular "S.S. 
Slcamous" and a sweeping shot 
of some of our famous orchardH 
Willi lake and hill background,
Opening his chapter on "The
Sunny Okanagan” with the para 
graph "The Okanagan la a 150 
mile long slit in the hills oocu 
■pled by people who firmly be­
lieve they live In Canada’s Ga^ 
den of Eden, complete with ap­
ples and serpent," Mr. Lidde 
goes on to tell us iome of the 
stories we have grown up with, 
some of which we have never 
heard before.
All In all his oomprehensive 
travels through the province 
north, south, east and west — 
make "This is British Columbia" 
one of the books we shall want at 
least two copies of. One for our 
own iKiokshelves, the other to 
send to friends who are always 
asking us Just what life Is like In 




The public is bound to wonder 
whether the government should 
not concentrate its expenditures 
and its efforts on further studies 
of the caribou, buffalo «nd rein 
deer possibilities, or even the na 
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Quotations are invited for appliances and fur­
nishings for the Lakeshore Pavilion. Minimum war­
ranty required on all appliances to be for a period 
of twelve months from the date of delivery. All 
prices quoted to include installation costs.
Detailed information may be obtained from 
Mr. L. Edwards, Arena Manager, Penticton, B.C. 
Quotations to be submitted not later than May 31, 
1958.
DATED Qt Penticton, B.C., this 16th day of 
May, 1958.




*  STREAMLINE PAPER WORK 
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Y6ur CN-CF communication ipeclallit will ba 
glad lo explain the application of PW Teletype 
to your office automallon proorammeii 
Coll your nsareit Telegraph effice.
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U.S. AUTHORITIES WORRIED
French Crisis May 
Hit Western Alliance
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States watched the dark­
ening French political crisis in si­
lent apprehension today, fearful 
of the North Atlantic Alliance.
the rebellion in Algeria. Even if 
the new government of Premier 
Pierre Pflimlin succeeds in rid­
ing out the storm its flexibility 
to deal with the Algerian situa­
tion seems already to have been 
lost.
HOLD 126TH COHOE FAMILY REUNION
For 126 years, descendants and relatives of the 
descendants of Mary Moore Cohoe have gathered 
at Ridgeville, in the Niagara peninsula. This year 
saw 76 persons in the family reunion, though in 
other years the number reached 200. The idea
began when the six daughters and one son of 
Mrs. Cohoe returned to her farm near Ridgeville 
and every year since then the family reunion has 
been held.
Pipeline Needs Quotas, 
Purchase Agreements
CALGARY (CP) — Purchase I United States lift its import re 
commitments from Montreal re-strictions on Canadian crude. If 
finers and a quota system against nothing results, then immediate 
foreign imports are necessary for consideration should be given to 
the success of a crude oil pipe- the Edmonton - Montreal pipeline 
line from Edmonton to Montreal, plan and to protective steps to 
the Borden energy commission exclude imports of refined crude 
was told Thursday. products
R. A. Brown Jr., president of Mr. Brown also made these 
Home Oil Co. Ltd., said the pipe- points: 
line would not be possible with- 1. The independents opposed 
out both measures, one to prch government regulation of i oil 
vide long-term demand guaran- prices which should be based on 
tees and the other to block com- the level established at the U.S 
petition from fo re i^  crude in Gulf Coast, 
the Montreal market. 2. It was the responsibility of
It was Mr. Brown who, as major integrated companies to 
spokesman for a group of 12 in-[provide wider outlets for Alberta 
dependent oil companies, laid a 
detailed proposal for the pipeline 
b e f o r e  the commission three 
weeks ago. He was recalled for 
questioning Thursday.
BIG FIRMS OPPOSED
!' The commission winds up its 
Calgary hearings today and will 
be in Winnipeg. Tuesday to hear 
a  brief from the Manitoba gov­
ernment.
Mr. Brown and his group rê
crude by diverting to Eastern 
Canada some of the imports now 
moving into “natural” west coast 
markets.
3., A meeting of the oil industry 
and government w o u l d  be a 
“good idea” but probably unpro-' 
ductive in a solution.
Turning away from the Mont­
real line plan, the nine independ­
ents jointly said they favored 
more export of natural gas to the 
U.S. and specific changes in tax­
ation—giving, Canadian risk capl 
tal the same exemptions as Am­
erican investment capital — to 
mobilize development of oil and 
gas resources.
Youths Say Police 
Forced Confession
Diplomatic officials said it was 
impossible to predict the out­
come of the rapidly developing 
conflict • in France and Algeria. 
But many in high positions were 
known to feel that the very exist­
ence of the Fourth Republic is at 
stake.
One possibility causing concern 
in official quarters was the dan­
ger that the French military in 
Tunisia, c o m m a n d i n g  25,000 
troops, might follow the example 
of the Frencli Army in neighbor­
ing Algeria and try to set up 
some kind of committee to exer­
cise at least a degree of political 
authority.
WEL-TIMED BID
The government of President 
Habib Bourgulba, whose country 
was a French protectorate until 
1956, is understood to have ex­
pressed anxiety on this score.
Bourguiba has no military force 
comparable to that of France 
which kept troops in Tunisia after 
granting independence.
In France itself, the carefully 
timed bid of Gen. Charles De 
Gaulle for supreme national au­
thority raised questions about 
France’s future world policy. De 
Gaulle has long been known as 
strong and stubborn man, dedi­
cated to his concept of French in­
terest, insistent on having his 
own way and often impatient 
with the views of allies.
One of the questions now being 
asked here is what would be 
France’s position within the West­
ern Alliance should he come to 
power? Another, would Paris con­
tinue to co-operate closely with 
Washington and London on issues 
in negotiation with Russia, not­
ably a summit conference?
Already the crisis has substan­
tially destroyed U.S. hopes for 
the early development of a more 
conciliatory French policy toward
FEAR SPREAD OF CRISIS
The Algerian coalition of mili­
tary power and French colonials 
is bitterly opposed to any change 
which would loosen French con­
trol over Algeria. The present 
crisis was precipitated because of 
belief that Pflimlin would try 
to pursuq a more conciliatory line 
than his predecessor.
High American officials had
TORONTO (CP) — Three Tor­
onto youths have told an inquiry 
[they signed false confessions to a
as uneconomic
method of; coping with current
long feared that French civilian 
authorities would not be able .to 
solve the Algerian problenri, and 
that at some critical moment the 
military would move to seize 
power and impose an extreme 
rightist policy.
Beyond this, U.S. officials have 
reasoned that the Algeriain crisisi 
likely could grow ihtb' a North 
African crisis, .making it increas­
ingly difficult for Tunisia and 
Morocco to maintain friendly ties 
with the West. This in turn would 
open up new opportunities - for 
(jommunist agitation and .for the 
expansionist aims of President 





Captain Michael E. B. Banks, 35, 
a Comamndo commander of Brit­
ain’s royal marines, will lead a 
nine-man British-Pakistah team 
n an attempt to climb the Disteg- 
lil Sar. A 25,868-foot peak in the 
Himalayas in Pakistan, it is one 
of the highest unclimbed moun­
tains in the world. On his last 
Himalayan climb in 1956, Banks 
led the U.S.-British Karakoram 
expedition 23,500 feet up the steep 
peak of Rakaposhi.
ceived qualified support earlier 1 service station robbery in order 
Thursday from another group of avoid further beatings by three
independents, nine in number and .......
headed by Bailey-Selbum Oil and
Gas Ltd, and Dome Exploration Wilham Pritchard, 18,
and John Jamieson, 19, of rob-
HoWever, a. majority of briefs the service station _Feb. 15 
presented to the commission, in- were dismissed March 13 when 
eluding those from Canada’s ma- the C ro ^  offered no evidence, 
jor international oil companies, 7^,
have strongly opposed the project ^
and an ™wtse
n r S r S M  S S n S t'e n n ^ l S
detectives Haroldat the highest level to have thej^^jgjgy^ William Quennell and
Horace Molnar.
The officers are charged with 
obtaining a, statement by force, 
using unnecessary violence in the 
questioning of the youths and.act- 
ing in a maimer likely to jiring 
OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Ernest I discredit on the police force. 
Brown, chief of the radioactivity They pleaded not guilty, 
division of the mines depart-1 “BURIED MONEY”
me over, tried to knee me in 
the stomach, missed, and hit me 
in the ribs.”
Pritchard testified he was at 
home in bed at the time of the 
robbery. He said all three offic­
ers assaulted him in, the police 
station basement.' ’




Jailed on Second 
Im paired Charge
An American was jailed for 
20 days in Penticton court when 
he was convicted on a-second 
impaired driving charge. .
ment, was found dead in the 
basement of his home here 
Thursday. He was 4L
Death is believed to have been 
caused by a fractured skull suf­
fered when he-collapsed in front 
of an oil furnace. An autopsy 
has been ordered.
One of Canada's leading au­
thorities on the treatment of ra-
Feddery identified^ Molnar and 
puennell as having assaulted him 
prior to signing a confession. He 
said he made a trip to a west- 
end park with two policemen to 
search for buried money.
He told the inquiry: ‘T just 
thought ,up the idep. There was, 
no money and never was.” He* 
said he directed two policemen to
dio-actlve ores; Dr. Brown was I a spot in the park in order to 
to have attended the Geneva avoid further beatings, 
atomic energy conference in Feddery said he was picked up 
August. by Molnar and Quennell in his
A'native of Melville, Sask., and home and “didn’t have a clue 
a  graduate of the University of why he was being held. 
Manitoba and McGill University, He said he was taken to the 
he Joined the scientific branch of basenient of the station for ques 
the National Research Council in tioning. “Molnar stepped on my 
1940, and the mines department foot, hit me over my left oyo and 
in 1047. [slapped me in the focc, Quennell
R ic h a ^  Edward Thrasher, of 
OrovillefwVash., pleaded guilty 
to having care and control of a 
car while impaired by alcohol 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings Was 
told that police’received a report 
that Thrasher had been seen 
driving erratically.
Officers found him sitting in 
the car on Westminster Avenue 
at 7:20 p.m. in an impaired con­
dition, it was stated.
Thrasher’s previous conviction 
or impaired driving was. at Osoy- 
oos in December 1955 when he 
was fined $250.
For obtaining lodging by fraud 
at the Ogopogo Motel Jast Sep­
tember, Dennis Chizmazia of 
Calgary was fined $75 with the 
alternative of a month’s impris 
onment.
It was stated that following his 
arrest, Chizmazia made restitu­
tion of $90 owing to Rqbert Me 
Kee of Penticton, former owner 
of the Ogopogo Motel.
Mrs. Freda Magdalena Svean 
pf Penticton was remanded on 
ball until May 22 on a charge of 
driving a car at 12:25 a.m. on 





I have never given any one 
involved in such seribUs offences 
so much consideration,'”. Judge 
M. M. Colquhoun told a 25-year- 
old Penticton man in co'unty 
court Thursday.
Allan Roy Bradsha^, married, 
of Lee Avenue was’̂ 'given a one- 
year suspended sentence on 
charges of breaking and enter­
ing the Co-operative Association 
Store, Oliver, with intent to com­
mit an indictable offence and 
theft of Highways Department 
equipment near Bridesville.
The judge said he thought 
Bradshaw deserved a second 
chance in view of his previous 
good record.
After , reading the report of 
probation officer John Wiebe the 
judge said he had come to the 
conclusion that a prison sentence 
in Bradshaw’s case would serve 
no useful purpose.
He thought Bradshaw had been 
badly influehce by his older com­
panion, Douglas Joseph Larrett, 
28, of Summerland, who on Wed­
nesday was sentenced to two 
years hard labor on tjhe charges 
Bradshaw was placed under 
supervision of the provincial pro­
bation branch,
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A shiny 
piece of glass, framed in a big 
box, suddenly came alive. Fig­
ures appeared on it, and sounds 
came forth.
Eighty - two refugees stopped 
talking, looked at the box in awe 
—and then broke into smiles and 
laughter.
The 82, members of a centur­
ies-old Russian sect, had taken 
their first “ ook at television.
The members of the Old Believ 
ers sect flew to Los Angeles 
Thursday from Hong Kong, on 
their way from Communist China 
to -what they hope will be their 
perrhanent home in Brazil.
They went from Russia to 
China in the 1920s to escape pers­
ecution for their religious beliefs. 
They left China to escape their 
Communist overlords.
FARMING PEOPLE 
In Brazil they hope to settle | 
down as farmers—which they 
have been since the sects history [ 
began in Russia 358 years ago.
“These are a IQO-per-cent pure 
people, said the translator assign­
ed them by the Federation of 
Russian Charitable Organize-1 
tions. “They are a country peq-' 
pie. They don’t  drink or smoke, 
don’t use coffee or tea, and the 
ment don’t shave.
“They rise at dawn and go to] 
bed at sunset.
The 82 White Russians are the 
first of 493 Old Believers being 
moved from China to Brazil byl 
the Intergovernmental 'Commit­
tee for European Migration, the 
United Nations and the World | 
Council of Churches. The rest are
at Hong Kong.
Those who arrived here by 
plane from the Orient Thursday 
had never seen many of the 
things Westerners t a k e  for 
granted.
At the airport they glimpsec 
their first helicopter—and stoot 
transfixed.
TREATED LIKE PRISONERS
There are 15 men, l8 .women, 
14 teen-agers and 35 children in 
the pioneering ^oup.
“We left Russia in the 1920s be­
cause of punishment for our reli­
gious traditions, an elder ex­
plained through a translator. “In
Observatory 
Sights Sputnik
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)— : 
The Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Observatory today reported sev-i 
eral sightings of Russia’s Sputnik
m . ,
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Moscow radio said .the newest 
satellite completed its ninth cir­
cuit of the earth at 9 p.m. MDT 
Thursday night.
Some observers reported sight­
ing both the satellite and the final 
stage rocket.
One Moonwatch team in Edin­
burg, Tex., however, surprised of­
ficials by reporting that two 
bright objects and two faint ob­
jects were sighted.
Scientists said the two faint ob­
jects might have been parts torn 
off the satellite or the final-stage 
rocket, both of which are in or­
bit.
Several observers noted that 
the satellite varied in brightness 
every few seconds. It was ex­
plained that this was due to the 
tumbling action as the elongated 
rocket was first seen endwise and 
then sidewise.
R ecniiting Station 
T opibseinC ity
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cana­
dian Army Headquarters in B.C. 
has announced the closing of^re- 
cruiting stations in Vancouver, 
N e w  Westminster, Chilliwack, 
Prince George, Trail, Vernon, 
Revelstoke, Penticton, and Sal­
mon Arm.
The move will take place in
China and Manchuria we organ- September as part of a Canada- 
ized into small villages. 1 wide plan.
V e f  s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”







BELLEVILLE, Ont, (CP) -  
More than 1,000. naval veterans 
from across Canada will stage 
their annual reunion here Satur­
day and Sunday. Personnel of the 
Royal Canadian Navy and the 
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve 
will take part in the reunion.




The new lakeshore pavilion m 
Rotary Park, constructed as Pen­
ticton’s jubilee-centennial project, 
will be under the management of 
the parks commission.
On recommendation of its parks 
committee, council has approved 
the appointment of Les Edwards, 
arena manager, to take charge 
of equipping and supervising the 
building. For this work he will 
receive $50 per month in addition 
to his present salary.
Interested suppliers are being 
invited to submit quotations for 
furnishings for the pavilion. Fur­
ther Information can be obtained 
from Mr. Edwards.
P a r k s  committee chairman, 
Aid. P. E. Pauls, advised the 
parks commission had agreed to 
make minutes of its meetings 
available to press and radio after 
they have been presented to coun­
cil. The commission, however, 
“reserves the right to withhold 
any items regarding internal 
workings of the city when pre­
mature release would bo detri­







O N YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR 
OVER TEN YEARS OLD
NOT
G l / S S  IV / A /T E R
r?t-. V:
k  •'! W
CANADA HAS ANTI-TEST GROUP •
A (IcmonBtrntlon against continued atom bomb teats had 300 per­
sons canning signs In Toronto, Sneakers condemned the tests ns 
dangerous to future gonorutlons and said tlicro was dlshoncsly in the 
claim that testing must continue to produce a “ clean" bomb.
I H EAP VEH..II<NO W ,
t h CRI'KI T W O \f  LACQ UBR ,  
WEUL KNOWN | \  AN D  U Q U O R f 
F IN IS H E S  
FOB CAPS
AND LET ME TELL YOU, SIR • 
THE PBACTICACUV. NEW USED 
CARS YOU OBT AT
V A U E Y
MOTORS
HAVE THAT SHOW ROOM LOOK 
ANDPEBFORM PEFECTLVf
’66 Plymouth Savoy
Automatic, riacllo, fine Href. Two door 
and low miloago. S O I  O R
What a carl........................
’65 Dodge Sedan
Top condition. One 
owner. A real buy.........
965 Chevrolet V-8 J
lovely two door In obiolutel^Jiritjoje 
condition with new rubber "" 
and new point.' Only......
63 Meteor Fordor
Fine mechanically and 
nevv rubber. Only........
$ 1 6 4 5
$ 1 1 6 5
J42 Oldsmobile ’58 Fords
A good old car with automatic shift,
s rp H r...'!.:*;...................$ 1 9 5
Come and see our new '58 models, 
We've got a lot full of them. Get the 





Big-family capacity . . .  big cabinet convenience,'Full 
width, 51-lb. Freezer with wrap-around freezing plates 
for uniform temperature . . . ld-lb. Meat Keeper pro­
vides all the perfect conditions for safe, long-time stor­
age . . , Glide-Gut Shelves that smoothly brings food in 
tice rear, out to your fingertips . . . Twin Porcelain Humi- 
drawers hold 2 /3  bushel , . . Cheese and Butter Keeper 
. . additional Shelves in Door.
Height 59V'. Width 32"; Depth (including hardware)
rT/
i)
* 2 0 0
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
1 ‘ I
O N  YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR NOT 
OVER TEN YEARS OLD
D E T M k l P T T C
(Pentiefon) LTD.




Circle members of the Pentic­
ton United Church Women’s Fed­
eration will assist in various ways 
when the annual B.C. Conference 
of the United Church of Canada 
is held here next week beginning 
Monday. ,
Members of the Kel-Esten Cir­
cle 'will assist with the catering 
for a two-huhdred-guest lunch­
eon Wednesday in the church hall 
and will be among members of 
other circles working at the large 
banquet Thursday evening.
Discussions concerning these 
activities were of foremost inter­
est to Kel-Esten at their May 
meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
Johnson, West Bench. Mrs. Rich­
ard Norris, president, was in the 
chair for the evening’s business 
Following adjournment, refresh' 
ments were served by Mrs. John­
son, Mrs. Norris, Mrs. W. H 
Cumberland, Mrs. E. A. Love 
and Mrs. F. W. Penty.
. Jack Badgley of Red Deer, A1 
berla, arrived in ’ Penticton on 
today’s plane, and will spend ihe 
long holiday weekend visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Badgley, of Okanagan Falls.
m i & i r .  ■
EARLY-DAY SETTLERS HOLD FAMILY REUNION
This week of the‘Penticton Jubilee-Centennial celebrations was the 
occasion for a happy family reunion for the seven sons and daugh­
ters of early-day settlers, the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roadhouse. 
The seven were all together for the first time since 1940 when their 
parents celebrated their, golden wedding. The above picture was 
taken as the family was leaving to attend the jubilee banquet held 
last evening at the high school gymnasium. The three younger 
children of the large family were born after their parents came
here in 190'2. In the front row, left to right, are Mrs. M?tgrk Road­
house of Kcremeos; Mrs. Lloyd Roadhouse, Lethbridge; Mrs..H. M. 
Foreman, Penticton, the former Louise Roadhouse, and Mrs. Wil­
liam Cook, Calgary, the former Olive Roadhouse. Second row, left 
to right, H. M. Foreman, Penticton: Mrs. Les Roadhouse and Les 
Roadhouse from Kelowna; and Mrs. Rex Ireland, Edmonton, the 
former Tiny Roadhouse. Pictured in the back are, Mark Road­
house, Keremos; Allan Roadhouse and Mrs. Allan Roadhouse, 
Penticton, and Lloyd Roadhouse, Lethbridge. '______
Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell Coop­
er left this morning to travel to 
Vancouver where they will spend 
the weekend visiting their daugh­
ter, Miss Maureen Cooper, and 
as guests with former residents 
of this city, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Foster.
Mrs. C. Early of Swift Cur­
rent, Saskatchewan, a former 
resident of this city, has been 
sepending the current week as a 
guest at the Three Gables Hotel 
while here to visit her many 
friends.
' Discussions dealing with plans 
for a picnic in July and other 
proposed activities for the ensu­
ing year were of foremost inter­
est at the May meeting of the 
Skaha Lake Ladies’* Organization. 
President Mrs. Barney Van Stein- 
burg conducted the business at 
the short meeting held in St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian Church hall. 
The next meeting will be held in 
the church hall Wednesday eve 
ning, June 11. . ,
Mrs. E. L. Webber is returning 
to her home in Vancouver this 
weekend after spending the past 
three weeks in this city at the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lance Web­
ber, Papineau Street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hendry 
and daughter Linn left yesterday 
for the coast to attend the Van­
couver Island Centennial Square 
Dance Round-up at the Victoria 
Memorial Arena on Monday.
Mrs. H. M. Logan has returned 
home from a short visit at Ship's 
P9 int, Vancouver Island, with 






dents in Penticton to participate 
in the Jubilee-Centennial celebra­
tions are Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Clarke of Princeton. Mrs. Clarke 
is' the former Miss Agnes Rior- 
den, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Riorden, pioneer residents 
of this city.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL- • I . . {
Married Matron Wonders If Old 
Beau’s Visits Pose a  Problem
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 
am hoping you can shed some 
light on my dilemma. I am 23, 
happily married, mother of two 
wonderful children. I have a close 
friend who has studied psychol- 
;ogy. Until she started analyzing 
me and my feelings I had been 
bumbling along well Content with 
my relationships. Now I am full 
of doubts.
In my early teens I had a boy 
friend (not unusual) and we were 
very close; in fact I thought we 
' were in love. We had normSl good 
times and also actually cried on 
each other’s shoulders when prob­
lems got too big. A bond d^el- 
oped, in - three years’ dating, so 
tliat if one was ill or in trouble, 
the other sensed it and came — 
no matter how many miles.away. 
This suprised our families but 
we took it for granted.
Knowing Bob so well, I  saw 
differences in our ways and per­
sonalities that I felt would not 
w o rk  in marriage. I 'married 
someone else whom I loved; but 
the bond still existed with Bob—l 
an affection; bqt not romantic 
love. After I married. Bob mar­
ried, too, and is happy.
WORDS OF WARNING 
Recently we m et.by chance; 
and rushed ' into each other’s 
arms. I brought him to meet my 
husband and they have establish­
ed a moderate friendship; but 
Frank (my husband) says he can­
not ever be good friends with 
Bob because of our past affec­
tion. Bob stops now and then and 
visits. I am aware of deep af­
fection, but wouldn’t marry him 
if given a chance.
Joan has shaken mo up quite 
a bit by suggo.sting that* this Is
I still care for Bob but it is “re­
pressed”. I discussed this once 
^vith Bob, who said Joan needs 
psychiatric care herself. He con­
firmed that he cares for me in 
a platonic way.
Joan says that since some of 
the early personality flaws have 
disappeared (as some do in ma­
turity), it would be too easy for 
me to fall in love with Bob again 
—inasmuch as : affection already 
exists. What do you think? Is he 
a threat to my marriage — as­
suming that all doesn’t go well 
a t'tim es with Frank and me? 
Will Bob’s visits make it more 
difficult to iron out any prob­
lems we'may have? Please help 
me' if you can. —s B. A. 
SHADOWY LACK 
OF INTEGRITY 
DEAR B. A. — You have a 
problem —7 but it isn’t Joan, the 
parlor analyst. The problem is 
your selfishness- and shadowy 
lack of integrity.' g 
You are worrying at length 
about how Bob’s' visits may (or 
[might) cloud your haiipiness, ev­
entually.*' But, in your letters, 
here condensed, I don’t sec a 
word of concern lest you might 
be spoiling things for Bob and 
his wife from the day you 
rushed to embrace him in a 
chance encounter, and then led 
him home to, meet your husband, 
since then you’ve boon koei)ing 
him on the string with subtle en­
couragement,
Actually, you don’t need to road 
a crystal ball, or search your 
psyche with deep analysis, in or­
der to know that you are cheat-
confidences about '(differences 
iliey have; and telling him ("in 
a nice way”, you say) just where­
in yoii think he t̂oo may be at 
fault, the same as she is. 
ALREADY OFF BASE '
IN MORAL DOMAIN •
The * sharing of confidences 
about personal matters is a form 
of intimacy, one of the closest. 
And when a married woman en­
courages an old beau to discuss 
his conjugal dissatisfactions with 
her, she is slyly' seeding disloy­
alty to his wife; in a “repressed” 
spirit of rivalry and curiosity. By 
implication, she is suggesting to 
his unconscious : '“,pf ;.course you 
will never find .anybody "who 
derstands you as I do.”
In the moral domain, there­
fore, you are already off base 
with Bob. And your husband 
senses it. That’s why he candidly 
says he never can be very good 
friends with Bob. His ^forthright 
honesty is commendable. He 
knows where he stands, and is 
not to be confused by your at­
tempts to pretend that slippery 
wrong-doing is feomelhing else.
So take off the mask. Stop kid 
ding yourself ‘'that Joan needs 
straigtening out. Face the fact 
that you arc trying to load Bob 
down the garden path, back to 
a time when you were the only 
girl in his life. If you expect your 
marriage, or his,-to last you’c 
better return, wholeheartedly^ to 
your own respective mates —-and 
drop this treacherous habit of re- 
weaving the telepathic bond of 
yesterday. — M, II.
Mary Haworth counsels through
LORNA J. MITCHELL^ Social Editor
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Among the many former resi-
SUMMERLAND
NEWS
K. J. Hawkins, former deputy 
minister of finemce of Alberta, 
has purchased property from 
Miss E. and Miss F. Howden ,at 
Trout Creek and. plans to retire 
and'live in Summierland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hawkins are expected soon 
and plan to build a house on the 
property.
Mrs. McKee of West Vancou­
ver is visiting at the home of her 
son-in-law and, daughter, Mr. anc 
Mrs. B. J. Penney, Trout Creek.
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Sharon Crook
Miss Sharon Crook, a ' May 
bride-ele.ct, was the honored guest 
when Mrs. James Jenkins, Doug­
las Avenue, ehtertained at a pret­
ty china shower Wednesday eve­
ning.
Miss' Crook, who is a former 
Penticton Peach Festival queen, 
will become the bride of David 
Boyer of Washington, D.C., at 
a ceremony May 31 in Memphis, 
Tennessee.
Many lovely gifts were pre- 
sented.do the honoree prior to.^m 
enjoyable social hour of games 
and contests. Refreshments were 
served to conclude the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. 
are on a short 
kane.
R. A. Johnston 
holiday in Spo-




Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. McDandiel 
and their children have been on 
a holiday in Seattle this week.
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Whitaker attend­
ed the opening of the Penticton 
Museum on the Sicamous on
Among 'those present for the 
happy occasion were Mrs. Harry 
Crook, mother of the honoree;
Mrs. Cecil Brett, Mrs. Bruce
S k e lto n , M rs .  C o lin  M c D o u g a ll ,  1 ̂ ^ jeg 'day^
Mrs. Maurice Finnerty, Mrs.
Duncan Gordon, Mrs. Robert 
Lowther, Mrs. aHrold Hoey, Mrs.
Cris Richardson, Mrs, I r v i n  
Chambers, Mrs. H, C. Lovell,
Mrs. Duncan Morgan, Mrs. J. A.
Lamb, Mrs. William Fowles, Mrs.
Lyle Brock, Mrs. Arthur Vepier,
Mrs. Raymond Ward, Mrs.' E . , ------  *
McKay, Miss Jean Jenkins and Satge, provincial convener of the
Red Cross O iiicial 
To Address W orkers 
At Stim m erland'
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. L. de
OSOYOOS — St. Ann’s Catho­
lic Church was the setting for 
an impressive ceremony uniting 
in marriage Lorraine Bauer, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Fred 
Bauer, and Bruno Rubner, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Rubner, all 
from Osoyoos. Rev. D. O’Carrol 
officiated when the fair-haired 
bride was given in marriage by 
her father.
Her full-length .gown was styl­
ed with tiered net skirt, each tier 
edged with lace, and with a fit­
ted bodice of nylon net and lace 
designed with long lily-point 
sleeves. Her headdress of nylon 
net, studded with sequins and 
rhinestones, held a flowing veil 
of illusion net. She carried a 
shower banquet of red roses and 
gardenias to complement her en­
semble. ’■
Miss Elizabeth Weber as maid 
of honor was charmingly attired 
in a pink semi-formal with 
matching jacket. She carried 
colonial bouquet of white and pink 
carnations and wore a hair cir­
clet of white blooms.
Miss Shirley Laberton of Van 
couver, bridesmaid, wore a yel 
low semi-formal with matching 
jacket and carried’ yellow carna­
tions In her colonial bouquet
White flowers styled her hair ciiv 
clet.
The . junior attendants, Miss 
Marlene Bauer, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Jeanette Rubner, 
sister of the groom, wore match­
ing frocks of blue nylon with 
small white headbands. They 
carried basket of pastel blooms.
Eddie Rubner, brother of the 
groom, was best man and ushers 
were Joe Leibel , and . Gdrdon 
Bauer, brother of the bride.
A  reception followed at the Le­
gion Hall and master of cere­
monies ' for the occasion was 
Bruno Wurm who also proposed 
a toast to the young couple. The 
toast to the bride was given by 
Harry Hesketh.
When the couple left on a 
honeymoon to Seattle and other 
coastal centres returning via 
Vancouver, the bride wore a 
pretty pink linen dress with^navy 
duster. Her accessories were 
pink and white. They will take up 
residence in Osoyoos.
Out of town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lamberton, Mr.- 
and Mrs. Philip Herman, Mr.*’ 
and Mrs. Joe Bauer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Werk;” all of Varfcbif-' 
ver and Mr. and Mrs. H. Kaduhr, 
Revelstbke.
Mrs. Don McDonald.
ing, here and now ,in respect lojhcr column, not by mail or per- 
Bob. Insidiously, you are coming: sonal interview. Write her in' 
between Bob and his wife — as, I care of Penticton Herald, Pontic-
a  th r e a t  to  m y  m a r r ia g e ;  th a t  I j f o r  c .\;a m i)le , in  a c c e ia in g  h is  M on , B .C .
W atches Designed 
To M atch Sack
By NORA W. MARTIN
B A .S E L , S w itz e i ' la itd  - -  N o w  
t l i c y ’ ro  m a k in g  w a tc h e s  t<» m a tc h  
w o m r n ’s ch o m iso N ,
T l io  .SwlKH jo w o M c v o r  w a tc h -  
m a k c ra  h a v e  ju s t  In lrod iU Jod  
t im e p ie c e s  to  w e a r  w i t h  sack.s. 
S h o w n  a t  t l io  l la s e l w a tc h  fa i r ,  
the.s(! I i i iv o  c y l in d r ic ,  s (|t ia re , 
le a r -d ro p  o r  ” t r a p e / .o "  H haiies, 
T h e  " e l ie m ls o  w a tc h ”  p a r  e,s* 
c c lle n c e  Ik a c y l in d r ic  I l in e - 
p ie c o  K lm iH 'd  l ik e  a m in ia tu re  
d r u m ,  i t s  fa c e  Ik a K i(u a re  c u t 
o u t on  I l ie  c u rv e d  s id e , A u o ll ie r  
g e o m e ir ic a l  w a tc h  Ik tra p o /.o  
K lia p c d , F o r  c o c k ta i l  l im o  a 
tn s ie lu l  d i'C Ksy chom iNO  w a tc h  is  
F iiu n rn  v v il l i  a n a r r o w  f ra m e  o f 
d la m n n d .s . ,
'r iu !  ” i( . 'a r -d rn p ”  w a lc l i  w ith  n 
t in y  n u a id  fa c e  KOt in to  a  g o ld e n  
' ' t e a r ”  l ia s  lie e n  de .s lgnod  In  go 
W il l i  d ie  la lO Ki a lm o n d  o r  egg- 
R liaped  P a r is  " f ia c k .s ” ,
A.S in  c lo th e s ,  l l iu r e  is  a lso  a 
” o iK ' c o lm ’ t r e m r ’ In  w a tc h e s . 
S e v e ra l o l  ( lie  n o w  S w is s  Jew e l 
w a ld ie s  h a v e  fa c e s  c o v e re d  b y  
th e  s a m e  m a te r ia l  a n d  in  th e  
H iin u ' c o lo r  as  th e  w r is t  W a lc h  
o n  a re d  le a th e r  h a n d , lo r  in  
s ta n c e , h a s  a  re d  le a th e r  fa c e  
w i t h  a g o ld e n  d ia l  a n d  h ands . I t  
lo o k s  a.s a.s i t  th e  w a tc h b iin d  
is  n in n in g  th ro u g h  th e  fa ce , T h e  
s a m e  Id e a  Is r t ' i ie a io d  in  m a u v e  
' le i i i ie e  g re e n  o r  m a g e n ta  j i in k ,  
so y o u  c a n  m n ic l i  y o u r  w a lc l i ,  
in c lu d in g  fa c e , to  y o u r  c h e m is e .
Former Pentictonite 
W ins N ursing Award
A former Penticton girl re­
ceived a prize for proficiency in 
nursing at Vancouver General 
Hospital graduation exercises.
Sandra Howe, who began nur­
sing studios in * September 1954, 
s-the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip C. How'C who lived 
n Penticton before moving to 
\Vcstbnnk.
Sandra, better known here as 
’Sally” , attended P e m t l c t o n  
schools from 1947 to 1954. She 
was valedictorian during lier 
g r a d u a t i o n  year at George 






Rollor window ihddoi can now 
bo had coalod with invitiblo niattic 
which mokoi Ihom waihabU and 
flarntprool, Boil ipongod on a flat 
Hirfaco, Ihoy will dry whilo drawn 
on Iho window.
Red Cross loan-cupboard service 
will be in Summerland to speak 
to workers on Thursday after­
noon, May 22.
It has been arranged to change 
the regular quilting and sewing 
day from Tuesday to Thursday 
so that as many a's possible may 
hear the guest from Vancouver.
It is thought that a well-stock­
ed loan cupboard may be set up 
in the new Red Cross room in 
the basement of the Health 
Centre which, is rapidly being 
constructed with anticipation of 
opening by July 1.
This service allows those who 
have sickness in their homos to 
borrow noceasatY equipment. The 
nursing service of the local 
branch has maintained a loan 
cupboard In the past. *
I - f ' V J U - l l
'  TONITE a id  SATURDAY
Shows ? & 9 p.m. Saturday cont. from 2;00 p.m.
"B ridal Bingo"
Is P a tty  Idea
With a lltllfi thought parly 
givers can come up with some 
really clover Ideas for bridal 
showers and other pro-nupllnl 
parties.
For entertainment there Is 
"hrldal bingo", It Is iMayetl like 
regular hingo, htil call cards are 
headed with hrldal terms, such 
ns trousseau, white slipper, hltic 
garter, church, honeymoon and 
so on. It beats the old ponoll and 
paper games.
WIFE PRESERVERS 
Leave the skin on a clove of 
garlic when you put it in a press. 
This will save your fingers from 
the dinging aroma and will cut 




T ly ln i  ( i K i i r  c a n  h o  c o n v c r lo d  to  
K io r iig o  d i 'm v n ’H b y  a d o l t - y o u r -  
s i ' i r c r ,  In  i i f l i l i t lo n  to  r o g u la r w o o d  
i l l  (osci'K , th c iT ! a rn  a ls o  a v n i la i i lo
THE JEWELED TOUCH
n v  AI.ICIO AI-DEN
CoKiutnc jewdvy iivovkicH an cKcdluni means of Indivldualizln’g the 
stark linos of current clothes, and of giving the design dimension 
as well ns soflnnas, Tho tasseled rope Is one way to enhance the 
shill. Vendomo doe,s a long dnuhlo strand of milky pearls, punc- 
nnii-Mi.'iK iilaMii! tirmu'i's ready loiiuaierl periodically with trios of pale-tinted.cr.vsinis. A single huge 
he iniiiinicii in sled  frames of hai’oiiue pearl pendant In a cone of rhinestones hangs from the 
various sizes. 1 necklace just above an unmarked wnlaillno.
T W I L I G H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Friday-Saturday, May 16-17 
First Show Starts 8)45 p.m.
TWO SHOWS
The pent-up fury of today's 
Rock 'N Rollon In
“Carnival Rock”
PLUS
A beautiful color film
. “JcililaThe  
UncIvIlizeii”
V O G U E
PATTERNS
AAI AVAILABII AT
E - I N
FRI., SAT., May 16-17
First show starts 8:45 p.m
Theresa Wright & Jon Provost
“ Escapado In Japan"
Two lovely mopitds find ad- 
ventui’c ns runaways In Japan.] 
(In teehnlcolor)
h ear  uanza
8IN0 LOVE-SONQ3 i 
TO A
g o r g e o u s ,
NEW 
OIRU


















Cartoon — Blue Cat Blues and Panama Playland
Tonite & Sat., May 16-17  
First Show at 7 p.m.
Last Complota Show 8:30 
Sat. Mat, starts 1:00 p,m.
TWO FINE
FEATURES





Van Johnson and Martino Carol










istfcl tho Iroth 
c o lo r  and 
lu s t r o  of
LOVALON
The luoElern hair heniify I'lnHO
•  Lcavea hair soft, easy to man­
age •  Blonds in yellow, grey 
streaks •  32 flattering s h fi d c s
•  Removes s h a m p o o  film
•  Gives sparkling hlghllghls.
For Oardenino • For Outinpi • For Sports • Or for |uit 
plain loafing • Moccailni '• Balltrinai • Sandals • 
Oxfords and Scuffs In leolher or fabric, including Hid 
popular Kaufman Wdshabli Foam,Treads. Relaxing 
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May 17 to May 
CHANNEL 13
Soturday, May 17 
C HANN EL 13
2:30 Coil Fan TatM 
4:30 Kaddliwn 
6:00 Zorro , .
8:30 Hun and tb m  
0:00 Fightins Word!
0:30 Ml. KUlt - 
0:46 Big Playback ,
1:00 ilnnsli >tlni
7:30 Holiday Kauch .
8:00 Percy Como
0:00 Oreat MoWei (Slaik of Olmitrlol) 
10::i0 Cron Canada Hit Parade 
11:00 CBC-IV Newi V»
11:10 jallctt*
11:30 Folio — Turn of the Bereir
SPECIAL FEATIJEE FQR 
OPERA LOVERS!
Mozart’s great comic opera, 
"COSI FAN TUTTI,” comes to 
your television screen on SATUR­
DAY, at. 2:30." In this English 
the NBC Opera Company, you'll 
aee such stars as Phyllis Curtin, 
Frances-Bible, Helen George and 
James Pease.
"Deatlis Stacks tlie Deck" in 
the exciting episode of ’ZORRO. 
Saturday at 5 on the Okanagan 
Network, when the masked rider 
comes to the aid of a yoiing man 
who gambles away the ranch and 
cattle left hint by his father. It’s 
an exciting story, as Zorro con­
tinues his unending fight to uphold 
justice.
Peter WhittalJ. . .  better known 
as MR. FIX-IT. . . tonight tell 
us all about DOORS; how to im­
prove and appairently enlarge 
your home with doors: shower 
doors, sliding doors, louvered 
doors, bamboo doors, glass doors 
and more.
Popular vocalist Jack Bailey 
steps into the spotlight on HOLI­
DAY RANCH, tonight at 7:30. . . 
along with regulars Cliff McKay 
and Anne Gable and all the Ranch 
Hands. The keynote is informality 
and fun on HOLIDAY RANCH.
After a week’s absenc'e, THE 
PERRY COMO SHOW returns 
tonight at 8, with another star- 
studded variety show. . . star- 
r in g  the one-and-only MR. C.
Mystery, murder and blackmail 
mix in 'a  tangled web as GREAT 
MOVIES presents "Mask of Dim- 
itrios,” tonight at 9;. Starring in 
this excellent film are Peter 
Lorre, Faye Emerson and Syd­
ney Greenstreet. Be on hand as 
host Fred Davis introduces. Mask 
of Dimitrios. . . another in the 
series of GREAT MOVIES, seen 
Saturdays at 9.
t The Deep River Boys step into 
the guest spotlight _ and sing your 
favorites, when it’s time for 
CROSS CANADA HIT PARADE 
tonight at 10:30. And putting lyr­
ics, to other top tunes are Wally 
Koster and Joyce Hahn.
A .World Television Premiere, 
Saturday at 11:30, , when CBC 
FOLIO presents Benjamin Brit­












26$ M A IN  STREET
(Betts Appliances Building)
Thera’s TOP VIEWING
E V E R Y  N IG H T
S unday, M a y  18 
CHANNEL 13
1:08 Conntry Oaltiidar 
S:30 Ldit Woria «f Kalahari 
S;UU Jnillor HagailM 
4:00 Ray Farreit 
4:3U Lain*
8:00 Thli If tha Ufa 
Bt3U t'eriMctlvi 
0:00 Oama Coantry 
0;3U Father ILaani Batt 
t  :00 Daetaiber Krtea .
7:311 Uoayia* Fairbaalit Praaayiti 
8:00 Bd aalHvaa 
•lOO World'* stasa 
OlSI ShOHtllM 
lOiOO Saa Haal
lOiio oloioay -  „
UiOO Biyloratloai •» Koiltaat Uoro
J e ff has a ilo s e  c a ll in  a s u i 
pensefu l episode o f LA S S IE , Sun 
day a t 4:.30. Y o u ’ l l  share in  the  
concern fo r  J e ff  w hen he is  t ra p ­
ped a t the  edge o f a c l i f f  in  a  
ru n a w a y  tru c k . . . and i t  takes 
aome do ing  fo r  C ra m p s  to  hau l 
J e ff and  the tru c k  to  safey.
P E R S P E C T IV E , Sunday a t 5:30, 
p r e a e n t a  "TA LR IS  O U T O F  
SC H O O L". . . fo u r s to r ie i to r  
c h ild re n  illu s tva to d  by a n lm a ie d  
a r tw o rk . One o f the  s tories w i l l  
be a m odern  ve rs ion  of C in d e r­
e lla , and it 's  hound to  be e n jo y ; 
ab le fo r  young and old,
T h e re 'i one Ih ln c  J im  A nder
M onday* M a y  19 
CHANNEL 13




8:l)U i'arado nt atari
• ;:ii) CHHC-'l'S n>mb
0:4U CHHr>TV Wcnihir
0:46 CHHC-TV Spurn




0 ::io nn Camm
6:00 I Lnv* Lacy
fl::i0 Togbnai Annia
10:00 Studio One In Bollywood.
11:00 CBC-TV Niwi V
That "Gay Hatter,"' Gay Hoyt, 
winds up her special series on 
how to make summer hats, 
when it’s time for OPEN HOUSE, 
Monday at 4 :30. Mary Humphries 
says ."Why slave,” and .offers 
more hints on making housework 
easier, while Paul Kligman starts 
delightful series of "Sketchy 
Morals,” illustrated by cartoon­
ist George F6yer.
Martha Crockett receives a mil- 
Jon-dollar gift, Monday at 8 on 
THE MILLIONAIRE. . . but it 
provides a serious problem for 
her. See what happens to another 
millionaire.
‘THE LITTLE WITCH’’ makes 
television appearance ON 
CAMERA, Monday at 8:30. Writ­
ten by Vnicent McConnor and 
produced by Andrew Allen, The 
:i.ittle Witch is a play of fantasy 
and , witchcraft, involving a 
strange visitor from the past.
A loving cup . throws Lucy info 
state of confusion on tonight.’s 
episode of I LOVE LlfCY, at 9. 
The fun starts when Ricky plans 
to* honor champion jockey' John- 
ny Longden with a silver loying 
cup. Lucy, up to her usual an­
tics, gets into plenty of trouble.
s
It becomes "A Matter of Prin­
ciple," when TUGBOAT ANNIE 
Sind Bullwinkle battle, a legal 
war with a yacht owner, after 
these two mortal 'enemies are in­
volved in a collisiort with an ex­
pensive yacht.
4:30-
7 :3 0 ’




-^D O U G LAS FAIRBANKS
Delnor Frozen Foods 
and Success Wax
MONDAY
-T H E  MILLIONAIRE
Colgate - Palmolive
10:00— S tud io  1 in H o lly w o o d
Delnor Frozen Foods 
and Success Wax
TUESDAY
-Front Pago C ha llenge
Lever Bros. Ltd.
-G M  TV THEATRE
General Motors
WEDNESDAY
-Top P lays O f  1958
Long's Super Drugs —  Vernon 
Knight's Pharmacy
10:00— THE CHEVY SHOW
Your Chevrolet Dealer
8 :0 0 -
9;00-
9:30-
O N  CHBC-Talevision
THURSDAY
8 :00— MUSIC MAKERS '5 8
Chesebrough -. Ponds
8 :30— CLIMAX
Chrysler Corp. of Canada
FRIDAY-
8 :00— Last o f The M oh icans
Lipton's and ’
Harold F. Ritchie












8 :00— PERRY C O M O  SHO W
Lever Bros. — Kleenex —  Noxzema
•9 :0 0 — GREAT MOVIES
C l-L —  Bristol-Meyers —  TONI 
10:30— CROSS C A N A D A  
HIT PARADE
Salada —  Shirriff —  Horsey








Comfort and Hospitality 




( 1 0  m ile s  f r o m  P e n t ic to n )
Lodge and Cottages located 
I  directly on secluded Okamagan 
" Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 




You re a lly  . shou ldn ’ t  be too  
ha rd  on the  th ree  M c T a g g a rt 
b ro the rs . A f te r  a ll,  i t  is n 't  ju s t 
be ing  se lfish  to th in k  th a t a  m a n ’s 
c o m fo rt and independence is 
m ore  im p o rta n t than  a young 
g i r l ’s foo lish  d ream s o f roVnnnce. 
See D ennis  D ay, W il l ia m  G ar- 
gan and J im  Backus in  "T h e  M c ­
T a g g a rt Succession," on STU D IO  










8 9etp $1 .98




son can be sure  o f  on FA TH P IR  
KNOW S BEST, e v e ry  Sunday a t 
6:.30: he a lw ays has An In te res t, 
ing  p rob lem  to  solve. Th is  w eek, 
fo r  exam ple , Bud loses h is  pos i­
tion  on the hl-school fo o tb a ll 
team  when he b reaks  tra in in g , 
and i t ’s up to  la th e r  to  p rove  he 
know s best.
Jo in  the Hensliaw s, P e te r P or- 
te r, H ild a  and D E C E M B E R  
B R ID E , Sunday a t 7 fo r ano the r 
m e rry  m ix -up .
T h e re 's  s p a rk lin g  v a r ie ty  e n te r­
ta in m e n t fo r yiyji on T H E  E D  
S U L L IV A N  SHOW, Sunday a t 8, 
when the noted B road w ay  co lum - 
' ntst o ffe rs  ano the r s ta r-s tiidde fl 
guest l i l t :  SnI M lneo , Teresa 
B re w e r, the E v c r ly  B ro th e rs , 
.'•lick C a rte r, G eorg ia  G ibbs, A r ­
th u r  W orsley, E n g la n d 's  nu m b e r 
one ve n tro llq u ls t, and o th e r o u t­
s tand ing  fea tures,
N a rra to r  Jo lin  N e sb itt looks 
back In to  A m e rica n  h is to ry  fo r  
th is  w eek 's  I tru e  li fe  s to ry  on 
T H E  W O R LD ’.S .STAGE. Sunday 
at 9. Sec the s to ry  o f 'T l ie  Step, 
m o th e r ,"  and how  S a lly  Bush, 
A h rn lia m  L in c o ln 's  s lepm otho r, 
In fluenced the  l i fe  o f the A m e r l-  
rs n  P res ident.
W onde rfu l songs fro m  the  coun­
tr ie s  'of F rance , H u ngary , t l ic  
U n ite d  S lates and Scot land a re  
d e lig h tfu lly  m ixed  and presented 
on S H O W T IM E , Sunday a t 0:30.
ROGERS
MAJESTIC
2 V *  D aL u x t C o n io lt
21" super table model with 
optional swivel or fixed 
bote. Slonele, inahogany 
or walnut finiihei. Wide* 
'Qtigle picturi tube eoiy-to- 
reach controls Super M 




A IN T 
OT
I
The Paatleten Paint Pot is ti a 
naw pica in tha daeerallni (laid 
with a holt of naw, modarn 
Idaai and matariali. End your 
dacarstlng prablami by phanlng 
5117 NOW I
i s i l S f O T M S I
Tuesday, M a y  20 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Op«a Hoq(«
8:00 Howdj* Doodf 
5:30 HOgle Of Motle 
0:UU Facade nt Htar*
8:30 CUBC-TV Neivt 
. 0:40 CHBOTV Wealhef 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports *
«:5.5 CHRC-TV What’* 09 Tonight 
7:00 Fighting Word*
I F>r.urt:h fin Adventure 
-8:110 Frnat Page rhaliengo 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 CBC-TV Theatre 
10:00 Harry 6. Tmtman 
U:00 CBC-TV
On OPEN HOUSE, today at 
4:30, Paul Fox discusses: topics 
in the news, and Nlckie Tarased, 
an Italian boy studying at a 
Toronto high school, shows how 
to make crepe suzette. Another 
in-person guest will be Broadway 
actress Ethel Waters, who talks 
about her career.
J o in  in  the  qu iz  gam e th a t 
everyone  can p la y :  FR O N T
P A G E  C H A L L E N G E , . . Tues- 
day o t 8. T es t y o u r know ledge of 
g re a t news stories o f t lie  past 
50 years, w ith  re g u la r, pane lis ts  
T oby R obins, , G ordon S inc la ir 
and P ie rre  B e rton , as they  t ry  
to  id e n t ify  m y s te ry  fron t-page rs .
T he re 's  m o re  e x c itin g  po lice 
a c tio n  on Tuesday a t 8:30, as 
Ja ck  W ebb heads ano the r Inves* 
t ig a tlo n  on D R A G N E T .,T h e  s to ry  
to n ig lit  is  ca lled  " B ig  Candy 
B o x ."
N o ted  (JOmmentatOr E d w a rd  R, 
M u rro w  ' conducts a one-hour 
f i lm  in te rv ie w  w ith  fo rm e r  U n ited  
S tales P res iden t H a r ry  S. T ru ­
m an, Tuesday a t 10. In  t lie  in te r 
v ie w , M r. T ru m n ii speaks fra n k ly  
on il ls  p o lit ic a l life , and a lso rc  
veals in te re s tin g  a.ipects o f liis  
p r iv a te  life  in , and out, o f flic  
W h ite  House,
W e d n e sd a y , M a y  21 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Opca Bols*«
6:00 Howdy Dnudy 
8:30 Toe* In Tempo 
6:00 I’arade ul etttir* 
6:30 CHBC-TV New* 
0:40 CIlBO-TV Wenthe* 
6:46 CHBC-TV Hport* 
6:66 Wbal'K oi< Tonight 
7:00 A Dog’* Life 
7:ts Brltlah Itle*
7:3U New* Magarlae 
8:00 Barn* Beat9:0.11. 1’alll I'aRe '
9:18 Week'* Weather 
9:30 Top Flay* of '6S 
10:00 Chevy .Hhuw 
11 :on CBC-TV Newe 
11:10 Boxing
Hostesses Anna Camerson and 
host Fred Davis extend an invita­
tion to visit OPEN HOUSE,- Wed­
nesday at 4:30. . . and be watch­
ing wlien beauty expert Lydia 
Jahn offers m ore, tips for the 
body beautiful. Then It’a off to 
R.R.l. for another story by Jaan 
Tweed, of lifft in a farming com­
munity. ,
A n o th e r p ro g ra m  in  the  L IV E  
series, " A  D O G ’S L IF E , ”  w i l l  be 
seen W ednesday a t 7, w hen an ­
o th e r O knagan dog-ow ner w i l l  
p resen t h is can ine  fr ie n d  to  the 
te levs lon  aud ience. Y o u ’l l  hea r 
som e va luab le  Ups on the care 
and tra in in g  o f Y O U R  dog.
C o lu m n is t A le x  B a rr ls  has an­
o th e r h a lM io u r  o f fu n  and non­
sense a ll re a d y  fo r  you to n ig h t 
a t 8, when B ru ce  M a rsh , G lo r ia  
L a m b e rt, J a c k  D u ffs ' and the re s t 
o f the  B a rr ls  B ea te rs  he lp  w ith  
the e n te rta in m e n t.
I f  yo u ’d  lik e  to  , know  m ore  
about the w e a th e r. . . past, p re ­
sent and fu tu re . . . be w a tch in g  
W ednesday a t 9:15, w hen Don 
M c M u lle n  t e l l s  about T H E  
W E E K ’S W E A T H E R .
S ta rtin g  th is  W ednesday, TO P 
P L A Y  O F 1958 w i l l  be seen a t 
9:30, instead o f 7:30. T h e re ’s a 
Nti'ange psycho log ica l d ra m a  on 
Top P la y s "  to n ig lit, 'w h e n  M a u i’- 
eeii 0 '.S u l)lvan  s ta rs  in  " R A IN " ,  
I lie  s to ry  o f a second n ja rr ls g e  on 
the b r in k  o f d isas te r.
The h ig h lig h t o f y o u r  W edne i- 
r is y  n ig h t v ie w in g  w i l l  be T H E  
Ct I e V Y  s h o w , w ith  *0  w onder­
fu l m inu tes  o f the fin e s t in  v a r i­
e ty  e n te r la ln m e n t. Be w a tch in g  
St 10 to n ig h t fo r  the Q IE V Y  
SHOW.
®  R efresh ing 
#  D e p e n d a b le  
®  C onven ien t 
®  Econom ica l
Ticket Office and Decks on 
Beach opposite the Incela 
Hotel.
Cruises on the hour every  
hour. Bring the w ho le  
fam ily .
See the Beautiful Okanagan 
Valiey.from the Lake.
Thursday* M a y  2 2 ' 
CHANNEL 13
4:30 Op«a HonM 6:00 Boivdy Duody 
6;3U Maggi* Sloggia*
8:46 Fable* of, La Fontaine 
6:UU I'arade »t Mat*
6:30 CHBC-TV Neiv*
6:40 CH BO-TV WeaUiet 
6:4tCHBO-TV Sport*
6:66 What’* On TnnIghI
7:00 Meet the People
7:30 Fahian or Hcutland Fard





’..That fun girl, MAGGIE MUG­
GINS, has more trouble with her 
comical friends, Thursday at 5:30, 
espocially when Greta Grubb’s 
home is damaged by Benny Bear, 
who goes walking on stilts. See 
what happens when Maggie is 
called upon to help.
In the  c h ild re n ’s series, the 
FA B LE S  O F  L A F O N T A IN E , 
Thursday a t 5 :45, see a  dram a* 
tization of L a  F on ta ine ’s fab le  
about frogs. The un ique p a r t of 
ll ie  enchan ting  s to ry  is  th a t 
the ac to rs  used in  the p la y  a re  
animals.
A housemaid, with a predilec 
lion for poisoning her employers 
is the central figure in the FAB­
IAN OF SCOTLAND YARD mys­
tery Thursday at 7:30. When 
Cora, the maid, vanishes with 
out a trace, after leaving behinc 
lier last victim, a wave of ter* 
ror engulfs the countryside. See 
’’Written In Dust,” on-FABIAN




6:30 Mighty Mon** PbiyhonM
8:00 Barney’* Gang
6:3U CUBl>*X'V New* ,
6:40 CHBC-TV WeaUie* ;
6:46 OHBO-TV Sport*
6:66 What’* cm Tonight 
7:00 Okanagan Farm A Garden 
7:30 6et gackson 
8:00 Last of the Mohican*«:3ll ••luiirtc FRmll.v 
9:00 Patrice Mnnsel 
9:30 Country Hoeduwn 
10:00 Movie TUne-̂  (Qnartet)
12:00 CBC-TV New*
Varied and interesting items 
for the homemaker when it’s 
OPEN HOUSE, Friday at 4:30. 
Well-known movie critic Clyde 
Gilmour reviews some of the lat- 
est movies: Dorothy Lash Col- 
quhoun talks about bottle show­
ers in tlie first of a series of gifts 
and pai;ty .invitations, and Thelma 
• Boucher goes over soil prepara­
tion in the section, "In Your Gaiv 
den."
Mike Oswell conducts another 
OKANAGAN FARM AND GAR­
DEN show, Friday at 7, when lie 
discusses various aspects of agri­
culture for the amateur and pro­
fessional gardener and fruit grow- 
Our special guest will be 
George Johnson. Dairy Inspector 
from Vernon, wlio will talk on 
‘Mastitis Control."
Adventure with THE LAST OP 
THE MOHICANS, Friday at 8. 
and the story of “The Coward" 
. telling how a father believes 
his son to be a coward when the 
boy flees during an Indian attack, 
leaving nis father for dead.
Get set for a real swinging ses- a 
Sion, Thursday at 8. . . for that’s 
the time when MUSIC MAKERS 
'58 come out with tunes you 
really like to hear. Backed up by 
the big band sound of Jack 
Kane and tlie orchestra, there’s 
the sweet lyrics of Anne Marie 
Moss, and the haunting tenor sax 
of Georgie Auld.
Ed Begley, Scott Brady, Mari 
lyn Erskine and Richard Garland 
star on CLIMAX!, Thursday s 
8:30. . . in "The Big Success. 
Here’s the dramatic story of 
man, released from prison for 
murder he didn!t commit, anc 
what he finds out about his best 
friend.
There’s a full hour of WREST­
LING for grunt-and-groan fans 
on Thursday at 10.
1 Day Service
' ^  S h ir ts
®  D ry C lean ing
#  ^ P re ts in g ^
®  M e n d in g
IN BY 11 A.M.
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
•T  w a n  v a e d n a ta d  w h a ca  




883 M a in  Bt. Phnna 4315
W hen O u t D riv in g  
D rop in to
FRENOHIE’S
STEAKS, CHOPS 
A LA CARTE MEALS 
SALADS, COLD PLATES ' 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SKAH A LAKE 





THAT YOU CAN TASTE
M IL K .  CREAM
W ith V itim ln " D "  Addad




B o x ln *  fans m a y  hava te  w a it 
' t i l  It'a  la ta , b u t th a y  a l l c la im  
tha W adnesrtsy n ig h t f ig h ts  a re  
exce llen t. B o x in g  w i l l  be aean 
ton ig h t a t 11:10, d ire c t ly  fo llow . 







e  W h a a l S ira lgh lan ing  
e  O la i i  In ila lla d
•  Body' «mtl Pender 
Rapalra * , 
a  Rafrlgaralar 
Painting
151 Main Phene 3141
Yu, 9v§n most 
NIW iart need wh$9l 
balanelnff lobs
A  good whaal balancing job 
with a modern Huiitar Seleneor 
pay* for Itialf fo*t. That's true be­
cause unbalanced wheals pound 
your tires to an early death—  
and Increoia weor and tear on 
tha front and of your cor.
You gat more pleasure out ef 
d riv in g  — g r a a te r  co m fo rt, 
smoother riding, easier steering 
whan you gat a whaal bolanca 
|eb dona with tha modarn Huntar 
Baloncar. Yours will bo o sofar 
cor an tha highway, loo.
Oat your whaals chackad HUE—  





CarmI and Main Sireoli
J. K. Novelty Do.
W holetale -  Retail 
“We Sell For Leu” 
Souvenirt - Jewelry 
Jokei *• Tricki
Dlitrlbufari far TImox and 
Inaraham Watahas and Cletki. 
Maxlian Hand-Teelad Laathar 
Handball and Puriai. 
Marchanti art Invitad to visit 
our ihowraem at 446 Mala St., 
Panticten* B.C. Phono 1170.
Emerald Cleaners
You have an invitation to spend
pleasant half-hour with mem­
bers of THE PLOUFFE FAM­
ILY, Friday at 8:30, and see,the 
many day-to-day events in the 
lives of this French-Canadian 
family. The incidents are amus­
ing and heart-warming.
One of the loveliest . . .  and 
most gifted . . . television stars 
is PATRICE MUNSEL, who head­
lines another P.M. Show tonight 
at 9. The former Metropolitan 
Opera star displays her versatil­
ity as she sings, dances and has 
a lot of fun with her special 
guests.
On CHBC-TV "Movie ’rtme” to. 
night at 10, see ’/JASSY,” star­
ring Margaret Lockwood, Dennis 
Price and' Patricia Roc. The 
story is told-against a background 
of artistic society in the last cen­
tury, when Jassy, a  kitchen-maid, 
becomes the lady of the manor 
in, which she is employed. ;
y e / r ^ r A U R m - \




D alie ious H am burgo rs
> ★
Founta in  Sorvico
★
Phene 5671 for Prompt 
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
L O V E ’S IU N O H
749 Main, St. Phans 4 1 S4 718 Main Siroot
SU N D A Y, M A Y  15
A  "m a rv e llo u s "  m ach ine  th a t 
" lo c a le s "  sunken treasures h u r ls  
L L O Y D  B R ID G E S , as M ik e  N e l- 
■on, in to  a v io le n t b rush  w ith  
tln a lh  on SEA H U N T , Sunday at 
10, on the O kanagan T e lev is ion  
N e tw o rk .
DESOTO!
Th« Prostigo Automobilo At Any Age
0
— For Any Age 




For A Demonitration Drive
PARKER MGTGRS LTD.
USED CAR LOT
WInnIpog and Nanolme 
UNDER FLOODLIGHTS TO 9i00 P.M.
CmkeSells
P iib lica tiras
TO R O N TO  (C P) -  Ja ck  K e n t 
Conke announces hla C onso lida t­
ed P ress L im ite d  has in ld :
C anad ian  H om e J o u rn a l and 
four tra d e  jo u rn a ls  to  M aclean- 
H unter P u b lish in g  C om pany L im ­
ited! *»,
F a rm e r 's  M agazine to  li ie  pqb- 
ll il ie ra  o f F a rm e i’’s A dvocate  and 
nsnadlan C o u n try m m i -  B ry a n t 
Press L im ite d  o f T o ron to ;
.Saturday N ig h t P ress, n sub- 
i ld la ry  p r i n t i n g  p la n t, to  
Southam P r in t in g  C om pany L im ­
ited w here  I t  w i l l  be continued as 
a a e p a r ite  e n tity .
M r .  Cooks S lid  C onsolidated
P ress w i l l  con tinue  to  pub lish  
L ib e r ty  m agazine and the m aga­
zine S a tu rday N ig h t,
A m oun t o f m oney Invo lved  w as 
no t announced, M r .  Cooke sa id  I t  
has become In c re a s in g ly  d i f f ic u lt  
fo r. h im  to shou lde r the " l ie a v y  
annua l losso.9 o f Conso lidated 
P ress L im ite d ."  H e  had decided 
i t  w as Im possib le  to  Im p rove  tha 
com pany 's  pos ition  w ith o u t tha  
sa le o f c e rta in  p u b lica tions .'
The trad e  papers  sold to  M ao- 
le a n -H u n le r a re  m o n th lie s : M o ­
to r  M agazine, C anad ian  B a ke r, 
Food tn Canada and T rade , and 
C anad ian  Jew e le r.
C anad ian  H om o J o u rn a l's  c i r ­
c u la tio n  has been tu rn e d  ovet* to  
C ha te la ine  m agazine, g iv in g  th a t 
m agazine  a la rg e r  c ir c u l i t lo n  
th a n  any  o the r In  Canada.
PETER TOMLIN'S
Night baseball will make it’s first 1958 appearance at King s 
Park tonight when Bill Raptis and his Penticton Red Sox play
host to Oliver OBC’s. no
Game time is 8 o’clock. The Sox will be out to avenge a 9-o 
drubbing suffered at the hands of the OBC’s in Oliver last Sun­
day. The game promises to be a real dandy — things are never 
dull when these two old rivals lock hioms. ^ „
OMSBLi statistics released by league secretary Bob Hall 
show defending champion Kelowna Orioles leading the pack with 
a  7-0 record. Summerland Macs are IVa behind with a 5-1 mark 
and Kamloops Okonots are third with 5 wins and 3 losses. Oliver 
holds dbwn fourth place with 3-3, Kamloops Jay Ray are fifth 
with a 3-4 record, Penticton sixth with 2-4 and Vernon seventh 
with 2-5. Princeton is in the cellar with an 0-7 mark.
Tosh Tanaka of Kamloops Jay Ray is leading league hitters 
with an even .500 jecord. He has been at 22 
nccted for 11 safeties, Bpb Saklofsky is next 'vith 11
In 24 at bats for a mark of .458. Taylor of Summerland is third 
with .466 and Schaeffer of Kelowna fourth with .437.
Charlie Richards, hustling second baseman, was the only 
Penticton player to crash the top ten. He is in ninth place with
7 hits in 20 attempts for a .350 mark. ^  «  «  t  •«
Saklofsky leads in runs scored with 10, R.B.I. s with 12, 
homeruns with 4 and is tied witl^ Tanaka and teammate Buck
Buchanan for most hits with 11,
Penticton is tied with Kelowna and Kamloops Okonots for 
the lead in double plays. Each club has executed 6 twin killings 
to date. Bob Parker of Summerland has stolen six bases to lead
in that department. . i 1- 0,1
A1 Hooker of the Macs and Les Schaeffer of Kelowna lead
the pitchers with identical 4-0 records. Hooker leads in strike­
outs with 32 and his 0.25 eamed-run average is also tops in the 
league. Schaeffer has an eamed-run average of 2.42. ^
• Golfers still have time to enter the Commercial Men s Golf 
Association Open Tournament, which is due to open here to­
morrow morning. Deadline for entries is 10 a.m._ tomoirow.
Qualifying rounds for both men and ladies will be held to­
morrow. All competitors, golf club members and their famdies 
and friends are invited to the tournament dance at the Golf 
■ Club tomorrow night. Play in the tourney will continue Sunday
and Monday. ' x j  * 4.u-Proceeds from this tournament are donated to the Crippled
Children’s Fund. “Help From Our Pleasure’’ is the association s
*^°^During the past week, Willie Mays has found the range on 
the fences in National League ball parks. ’The ‘.‘Say Hey Kid 
has been hitting homeruns at a rate of better than one a ganae 
and has boosted his team to .within a whisker of the league lead.
If Willie and his San Francisco teamates keep up the pace 
they have set in the first month of the season — well.'who k n ^ s . 
We may even see a World Series on the West Coast come Oct-
This Giant team, is fired up to the point where they could 
go aU the way. I, for one, hope they do. ______ ____________
Reds Snap Pirate 
Streak; M ays
Cincy OpBns Ciucial Series 
Agrinst Milwaukee Tomght
By TH6 asso cia ted  PRESS ' _
The tim e h as com e for Cincinnati R edlegs to^de- 
cide w hether th e y  are to  be contenders in th e N ational 
League pennatn  race. T hey open a four-gam e serms 
at hom e again st th e cham pion M ilw aukee Braves to ­
night. , ^  , i. • i.
It w as a year ago tod ay  th a t th e  R edlegs burst into 
th e league lead  for a stay  of a lm ost am onth. N ow  
th ey ’re fifth , 5V^ gam es behind M ilw aukee.
five runs for the Reds, clouting 
two-run homer in the seventh
HORSE FB U S; JOCKEY a iM B S  POST
A post is a handy haven for Capt. C. Morgan 
as his mount "Steel Fortune’’ meets misfortune 
in the form of a ditch. Action occurred during 
the cross-country event of the Horse Society s
three-day trials at Badminton, England. Sheila 
Wilcox, riding her horse, “High and Mighty" 
won tiie event for the second year.
Sundin Twirls 3-Hitter 
A s V ancouver Clim bs
■ PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE iStanka.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. HR—Vancouver, Durham, Fra- 
Gordy Sundin held Sacramento zier,
Gacvet Shoots for 
C harm ed Circle
to three hits Thursday night as 
he pitched the first-place Van- 
Vancouver Mounties to a 7-1 Pa­
cific Coast League victory over 
the Solons.
Sacramento spoiled Sundin’s 
shutout'by scoring one run in the 
eighth inning on .Carlos Paula’s 
triple, the first hit off Sundin, and 
a sacrifice fly.
In other league action Thursday 
night, San Diego’s Padres edged 
the Seattle Rainiers 3-2; Phoenix 
tripped the Portland Beavers 10- 
8; and the Spokane Indians beat 
the Salt Lake City Bees 4-3.
Sundin, a righthander, struck 
out two batters and walked three 
in working the full nine innings 
for the Mounties, who got f o u r  
runs in the sixth, two in the sev­
enth and one in the second. Joe 
Durham and Joe Frazier got back 
to back homers for the Mounties 
in the sixth.
The two teams worked up five 
double plays, with the Solons get­
ting three of the twin-killings and 
Vancouver the other two.
Seattle 000 002 000—2 9 3
San Diego 000 110 001—3 6 0
Fricano. and Dotterer; W e r  1 e 
and Jones.
Portland 301 000 130— 8 13 ,1 
Phoenix 000 220 312—10 16 
Lary, Henry (5), Bell (7), Jan­
sen (8) and Fanning; anni, Sur-
kont (1), Shipley (7), Jones (8), 
Margoneri (9) and McCardell. W 
^  Margoneri. L — Jansen.
HR—Portland, Winceniak, Mar­
quez; Phoenix, Wagner, Taormi­
na.
Salt Lake 100 100 100—3 U l 
Spokane 002 000 011-^ 10 1 
Trimble, Williams (8) and Hall; 
Palmquist, Patrick (8) and Sher­
ry, W — Patrick. L — Williams,
A three-game sweep by the 
Braves last weekend in Milwau­
kee started the Redlegs on a five- 
game losing streak that didn’t 
end until they managed a 9-4 
victory over Pittsburgh Thurs­
day.
The Braves were trailing 3-1 
when Thursday night’s game was 
postponed by first-inning rain at 
Philadelphia. 'That left Milwau­
kee in a shaky command of first 
place—by .024 percentage points 
over the San Francisco Giants 
who ended the St. Louis Cardi 
hals’ winning streak at seven, 4-2.
Last-place Los Angeles endec 
its losing streak at six—longest 
since 1950 for the Dodgers—with 
an 11-inning, 4-2 victory, at Chi­
cago.
The Redlegs, who had blown 
early leads throughout the five- 
game slump, had to come from 
behind at Pittsburgh after lead­
ing 3-0. George Crowe drove in
i:or a 5-4 edge that ended the Pi­
rates’ winning string at six.
KLIPFSTEIN WINS
Bob Friend lost his second 
game a g a i n s t  five victories. 
Joiinny Klippstein won his first 
n relief of Harvey Haddix.
Willie Mays hit his ninth 
lomer—eight in six games—for 
a 1-0 lead in first for the Giants, 
and Jim Davenport’s triple made 
it 3-0 In the second as unbeaten 
Mike McCormick won his thirc 
with relief help. Lindy McDanie 
lost his third in five decisions 
and Stan Musial was O-for-4, los-| 
ing 21 points for a .479 average.
A walk and slow fielding on | 
two bunts by Chicago Cubs | 
handecLthe Dodgers two runs in 
the 11m. Reliever Clem Labine, 1 
making his first regular-season! 




. . .  ninth homer
Guriy 
S ay s. . .
Smart people I 
may apeak 
from experience 
— amarter peo-| 
pie, from ex­
perience don’t  
apeak.
_
George Lang New 
Curling Club Head'
George Lang was elected presi­
dent of the Men’s Curling Club at 
[the club’s annual general meet­
ing held at the Penticton Granite
Elks Squeeze By 
Legion 13-12
PETER TOIVSLIN, Sports Editor
Friday, M a y  1 6 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
TIM TAM FAVORED
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Little Ned Carver, whose 20 
Victories for a last place club 
liow 8r6 fill but forgotten, is back 
in business again as the pitching 
ace of the Kansas City Ath­
letics. ■
It was in 1951 that Carver, a 
baby-faced kid of 25, was 20-12 
for the old cellar-dwelling St. 
Louis Browns, who won but 52 
games that year. It’s the only 20- 
victory season the chunky ̂ right­
hander has had in the majors.
Garver, who stands 5-lOMi, has 
had only ’ one winning season 
since 14-11 with Detroit in 1954, 
but now he’s . 4-1 with the As 
after collecting his second shut­
out with, a seven-hit, 3-0 victory 
over the C h i c a g o ,  White Sox 
Thursday.
Cleveland moved into a fourth 
place tie with Detroit, belting the 
Tigers 8-5 in the only other game 
played. Baltlmore-at-New York 
was postponed because of rain. 
Washington and Boston weren’t 
scheduled.
TllREE-RUN HOMER 
A three - run homer by Vic
. . .  V San Diego’s victory over Seattle
Power, follovraig smgles oy MikeLame in the last of the ninth in- 
Baxes and Hec Lopez, brolre up ® ning when Jack Waters punched 
scoreless duel between G ^ e r  ^  guigig to drive in
and Jim Wilson a t Kansas City- Larry Raines, who had reached 
Garver, 32, had an easy time qjj a  single and a two-base 
except for the s e c o n d  whenhj^j,Qyj^g error.
Bubba Phillips’ double followed iphe^ptainiers got two runs on 
the Sox’ lojje walk. Lopez fielded Dyck’s sixth-inning h o m e r
Luis Aparacio’s grounder to get k n ^  a great chance to salt I ̂ “‘““t^ry’s offTce' today to ofR- 
the runner at the plate, and m l- the game away in the eighth when LjaUy enter their horses in the 
—  then tapped back to the [they loaded the bases, but Halj^QQQQQ .  Preakness; The
Preakness Draws 
Twelve Entries
BALTIMORE (AP) — Trainers I added-the Preakness black-eyed 
paraded , to the Pimlico racing Susans to the roses he collected 
■ ■ ■ "  in Kentucky. That was 10 years
Elks went on another run-scor­
ing spree last night in ^ ttle  Lea­
gue baseball action.
Fresh from a 23-0 , win over 
81 Lions earlier this week. Elks 
scored 13 runs against Legion, 
but needed every one of them as 
their opponents scored twelve 
times in reply.
Bert Asay was the winning 
pitcher, while Brian Nelson got 
tagged for the loss.
Elks’ catcher George Brent 
connected for the - first home-run 
of the season in Little League! 
play.
Next league action is tomor­
row night. Rotary and Kinsmen 
will tangle for the first time, this 
season. ' \
Club last night.
Mr. Lang succeeds J. M. Me 
Kay, who. was president during 
the past year. Three new mem­
bers were elected to the club’s 
executive for two-year terms. 
They are H a r o l d  Cummings, 
George Cady and Sam Dunn.
Four members of last season’s 
directorate still have a  year of 
their two-year terms to serve.
A suggestion has been, made 
that, owing to the success of last 
winter’s ’spiel held at Penticton, 
all future Provincial, Bonspiels be 
held here.
The meeting went on record as 
favoring the idea. It was decided 
that, if the club were asked to 
host the event annually, they 
would agree to do so.
Curly Also Says 









mound to end the threat. 1 Bevan lined into a Rouble play to
Roger Maris drove in three of emj the threat, 
the first five Cleevland runs, two The Indians pounded out 10 big 
with a third-inning double and hits, including a double and a 
the other with a  fifth - inning [triple by Maury Wills, in beating 
homer •— his fourth in three [the Bees but it was Tom Saffell’s 
games. perfectly-executed squeeze b u n t
Don Mossi (3-3) relieved Ray that brought in Hisel Patrick with 
Narleskl in the fifth and gave up tlie winning run in the last of the 
one run on two hits. Five of ninth.
Detroit’s-eight hits iveer for ex-1 Patrick, who came into
largest field in 30 years was ex­
pected.
Jimmy Conway, who trains 
Talent Show for Mrs. Ada L. 
Rice of Chicago, beat the gun by 
telephoning his entry from New 
Jersey Thursday. Eleven others, 
headed by the Calumet Farm ’s 
'Tim 'Tam, winner of the Ken- 
theltuoky Derby two weeks ago, were  ^   W  l   jr'ain Ki n   m w  wic v • notvioH fnv* Qn+nr.
tra bases -  homers by Gail «ar- gaxne in relief of Ed. ?hroe-
ris, Lou Sleater and Frank Boll- in the eighth inning, got aboard 
ing and a double and triple by with a single. He moved around year^iaa
Harvey Kuenn. Billy Hoeft (3-2) to third on WlUs’ double. . î vchrp for
lost it although giylng up but onej Phoenix’ victory was the thirdl^®|V -IViIo
hit
ago. Citation went on to take the 
Belmont Stakes, completing the 
elusive t r i p l e  crown that has 
been managed by only eight* 
horses in United States racing
Lincoln, Road could be the fly 
in the ointment. He led In both 
the Florida and the Kentucky 
Derbies, only to be overhauled by 
Tim Tam in the late stretch for 
half-length victories, on both oc­
casions.
The rqce will be televised by 
CBS between 3:30 p.m. and 4 
p.m. MDT. It will also be car­
ried by CBC-TV.
Shorem G ood 
Condition Alter 
A ppendectom y.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)— 
Eddie Shore, former National 
Hockey League great, is in Wes­
son Memorial Hospital following 
an appendectomy.
Shore, 54, who had two heart 
attacks in the last two years, had 
the operation Wednesday night. 
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I  would like to compliment and 
thanit you for your folr analysis 
of the Hockey picture as it con­
cerns Summerland.
Permit me, however, to cor­
rect some of your statcmenlB 
such ns “with low-cost players, 
that are not quite good enough 
to make the other teams, l^w- 
cost or high-cost players, that 
only go through the motions of 
playing hockey, because it Is a 
job with a fat pay cheque every 
week, win have no place or free 
rldo on a Summerland team, Our 
team will consist of players 
really eager to*.play hockey with 
no pay cheque dangling In front 
of their noses. However, at the 
end of the season every dollar 
realized over and above ex­
penses will go to the players. 
Any hockey player that can not 
hold a job at his regular occupa­
tion, is not worth having around 
and we don't Intend to have any.
You also spoke of players In 
the valley that have not boon 
playing, but such players would 
not bo consistent winners. Have 
the Vee’s boon consistent win­
ners the last two seasons? What 
about Rosslnnd the first season? 
However, those players have at 
least been able to make a living 
In the volley, thereby proving 
that they do not shy away from 
honest work and being good cltl' 
r.ens.  ̂ ,
As to won'lcs about jobs for 
the players, any man that really 
wants to work, can get a job, of 
course, If one gets 0 pay cheque 
for ?7.'5.00 to $125.00 a week, why 
should one want to work? Honest 
work no m atter what type, Is 
something nllogelher different 
than just holding down a  job to
   vi    i jtiiuciua «i.ui  ««» «.c f horses th s 82nd
PtaJ «>at th1“
come by. Portland got 13 and the fi^a ls-the  most ever to start in
Giants got 16. Included In t  h e p"® „ ppichrated Call
batch were homers by the Beav- . SSned^bv Tom
ers’ Luis Marquez and Ed Win- “JjwpoJ® S t e i n  mSb- onnink and Sal Taormina and Boss and Phil Kiipstoin, proo 
xour vumuiiuun, iimi “*>««»* 1 Phnantv Taorml. has tO anSWCr more qUCS-
er team In the league would two-run nlneh-
mean extending the schedule, a disappointing 12th In the
additional hardship, higher s a l - D e r b y  slop two weeks ago. 
arlcs and operating costs," does r® *  3  Jf, ' “I qS  n*
not hold water. Do you really “qqq qqq q i l  In addition to Silky, Tim Tam
1
collect another pay cheque. 
Y  contentio , “ that anoth
Hove that playing three games a ^  i  ^  J and Talent Show, others In the
week warrants higher salaries? lineup were the Main
Why a longer schedule? Would of Jewel’s
not one other club In the presentiB®selll, Sundin and White. L "“ | R o w a r d  and Liberty Ruler,
schedule create and warrant Sunny Blue F a r m ' s  Lincoln 
Rond, C r a b  grass Stable's Nou- 
reddln, Llangollen Farm ’s Gone 
Flshln', Edward J . Potter J r .'s  
Pllon, Powhatan Stable’s Mich
ness record of i.M 3-5 set In 1055 
tomoins to bo soon.
No Derby winner since Citation
more fan support? Who wants tol 1 | B e e ' l l n f  f  
look a t the same club week after I D f t M l i D f t l i L  m v v a IAim  
week?
You state "Referees cost would I National League 1 u.
also go up." Does not every Cincinnati 300 000 024—9 14 0 pr®* ^rs* A®”® ^annuli s (Jhanco
homo club pay for the referee- Pittsburgh 010 200 100—4 11 0 K Tony and f^prge ,̂®'  ̂“ ^}®f;
Ing? Haddix, Klippstein (4), Jcffcoat dhs Rullah, Eight of the field
As to your worries, “ that a (8) and Burgess, Bailey (8); were In the Derby.
Summerland club would not Friend, Fnco (9) and Folles, Kra- The weatherman predicted fall
bring out the fans In the other vitz (0). W; Klippstein. L; Friend and mild wpather fo r_ the race,
valley centers" I con only point HRs; C ln  - Crowe (3). Pgh- The track has boon fast for days,
out, that Rossland drew more Thomas (10). p u t whether any horse can men
fans In Spokane then either Trail L.A. 020 000 000 02-4  9 2 ace Nashua’s track and Preak
or Nelson. It Is not the name or Chi . 010 000 001 00—2 8 1
tho size of a town that brings out Lnblne, Roebuck (11) a n d  
ho hockey fans, but the visiting Rosoboro; Drott, Freeman (9), 
team, particularly so, If that Mayor (11), Elston (11) and S. 
team "puts up a clean, fast skat- Taylor, W; Labino; Lt Freeman, 
ing sportsman-like effort, S Francisco 120 010 000—4 0 1
You also state “Winning hock-St. Louis 000 110 000—2 11 0 
ey teams in this league are ex- McCormick, Constable (9) and 
pensive, far too expensive for Schmidt; McDaniel, Mabe (6)',
Summerland" I  agree with you Paine (8) and H. Smith. W; Me- 
one hundred percent. Could It Cormlck; L ; McDaniel, HRs; SF- 
possibly be, that they are also Mays (9) King (1) StL-Flood (1). 
loo expensive In the other valley - -  -
towns? Or could It possibly bo, Chicago 000 000 pOO—0 7 1
that you and others in Penticton Kansas C ity ^  000 003 OOx-^ 7 0 
Just hate the Idea to sco a hookey Wilson, McDonald (7) and 1^1- 
team  In Summerland for very lar; Garver and House. L ; Wll-
obvious reasons. iio  0 q <1
I  personally think, that If we Clove and W2 211 002—8 9 2
get a  team, the oW rivalry 220 100—.5 8 1
tween the two towns will pro-! Narleskl, Mossi (5) and Brown; 
duco some very keen competition Hoclt, Shaw (3), Sicator (0). 
and perhaps some new and vlg- Morgan (6), Aguirre (7), Foyiac^
orons, much needed medicine, W  ®,®? A i l F ”
For lop notch amateur hockey, (p)- W; Mossi; L; Hoeft. TOs;
I  remain, Ciove-Mar s (7), Mlnoso (4); Dot-
Yours truly, llnrrls .(1), Sleater (1 ), F. Bol
GEORGE STOLL I lings (2).
Fiber Glass Boats
#  Unmatched Performance and Styling
9  One piece moulded hull with permanent 
colours
9  Strength and durability 
®  Built-In spray knockers 
9  Flotation air tanks in bow and floor
1 ' I
#  Double reinforced transom
#  Polyester resin paint inside and out
t
Sea or Write Davs Gardner
CooiaJ a 9 9 •
THAT’S HOW  YOU'LL FEEL IN  
THE MARVELLOUS NEW
M  1 Laktiher* Drlv« Oioyoeir B.C<
‘‘WanJa.m
B A S E B A L L
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T. . .  RIGHTI
Stop here for anything from 
a tonk full of gn« to o tom- 
plete oheck-up of your car, 
You'll find ui on our toei to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Marlin A Nanaimo - Ph. 3802










Suits made by Mart & Co. and just 
received in our store.
These Terrific Suits look like Silk, Feel 
like Silk and are as Light as Silk.
They are ready made and we have your size. There 
are greys, tans and blues. As soon as you try one 
on you'll want to own It. For best choice In either 
two or three buttorj single breasted style as well 
as tho color you want we would suggest you. come 
In soon,
THE PRICE IS ONLY
$59.50
GRANT KING CO.
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 Main St. Phono 4025
1
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CanENWAL PAVIUON
o n g r a t u la t io n s !
Hats off to the residents of Penticton and 
District. Once again you have proven 
your ability to work together as a com­
munity with the necessary qualities of 
integrity and ambition to see a job 
through to the end.
Our sincere best wishes, to one and all,, 
on the opening of Penticton's Centennial 
Pavilion.
It has been my pleasure to have been
/
called upon for the plastering and stuc­
coing of the Pavilion Building.
Centennial
•enn i6 ro w n e
PLASTER AND STUCCO 
CONTRACTOR
PHONE 3178
374 Edna Ave. Penticton, B.C.
. W e were very pleased 
to have been selected to 
install the roof of the
CENTENNIAL PAVIUON  
A fine new addition to the 
CITY OF PENTICTON
^ r a n & t o n  a n  d J l L  i n
Building Supply Division
1027 Westminster Ave. W. Phone 2810
A Message To The People of Penticton and District
W e wish at this time to congratulate the citizens of Penticton and District on such a 
distinguished landmark befitting this Centennial Year in British Columbia, as well as 
Penticton's 50th Birthday, W e all have something to^be proud of in this venture and 
have added another fine attraction for our visitors. J o  the Centennial Committee and 
all the trades involved in the construction w e express our thanks for their cooperation 
for a job well done. Hats off to the citizens of this progressive City o f Penticton.
Dalrymple
300 RIGSBY STREET PHONE 2858
The New 3 Zone Gas Fired 




W AS INSTALLED BY
Paeific Pipe &  Flume Ltd.
C ongratulations to  the  City of 
Penticton on their 50th B irthday and 
on the Opening of th e  Pavilion.
A MIIJESTONE OF THE CFTY'S PROGRESS
BUILT BY
#  bqlrymple Construction, General Contractor
.Sub*C6htradori
©  Cranston & Albin ®  Pacific Pipe & Flume
©  Arnold Bros. ©  Color Depot















For Industrial, Commercial or Residential 
Wiring contact
EV. HAYBARGER
P.O. Box 266  —  Penilcton, B.C.
Penticton and D istrict residents on the com pletion oI 
your new  Centennial Pavilion . . . tru ly  a  splendid 
gesture in  comm emorating Penticton 's 50th B irthday
and B ritish Colum bia's One H undredth A nniversary.
‘ (
W e are proud indeed to have taken  a  part in th is 
mammoth project.




©o It N o w .. Buy, Rent or Sell W ith W ant Ads
Friday, M a y  1 6 , 1 9 5 8  -
tHE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
BIRTHS
P^YEN—Ml', and Mrs. Donald Le­
roy Nyeh (nee Shirley Semeniuk) 
are'proud to announce the arrival 
of their first baby, Debora Arlene, 









CHATELAINE Apartments, 909 
Fairview Road. Fully furnished 
suite. Apply Suite 8 or phone 
6074. ■ 115-133
BEAUTIFUL four room unfurn­
ished suite. Vacant now at Glen- 
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St. $80 
per month. Phone 5927.
115-120
MARTIN Street, 760 — clean, 
comfortable,. light housekeeping 
room. Phone 6668. 110-115
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa 
tic washer. Available immedi 




J. Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




WANTED •— Needlework, altera' 







ONE Portable cement mixer 
complete with motor $120, One 
hand cemerit • mixer $60. Lawn 
mower $10. 223 Abbott St. Phone 
2918. 110-115
TWO ■ burner rangette, two ele­
ment oven, $25. Phone. 4409.
. • 113-118
35 GALLON galvanized hot water 
tank. Two years old, $20. Phone 
3214. • 113-127
WANTED TO BUY
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. SpC'̂  
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders .collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
TOP market prices, paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading.' Prompt pay*' 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, |ward. Phone, 3940 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
EXPERIENCED married couple 
desire work on fruit or chicken 
ranch. Box AU2, Penticton Her­
ald. 112-117
FOR SALE or trade—Large rev­
enue home. Phone 3214. 113-127
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
WILL do custom work with Roto- 
tiller or rent same. Phone 3871.
112-117
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large landscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple: Full price ‘.only $6,800
with ternis. Phone 6649. 93-119
WILL contract to do Plastering, 
Stucco work. Also Cement work. 
Free estimates. Phone A. Senger 
at 2918. 113-118
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Black cmyx ring with 
small diamond, letter “F ”. Re-
115-117
WANTED — Oak dining room 
chair witl\ arms (light arm chair) 
for elderly invalid. Phone 4611.
112-117
DUPLEX, two hedrooms, 220 
wiring, gas,for hot water and 
heating. Available June 1st, Phone 
3581.  114-133
MODERN apartment, down town. 
Phone 2020. 95-120
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for your Concrete and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks. 
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile.
Western Brick, Block Ltd.
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004
HEINTZMAN or Bell piano, in 
good condition. Cash if reason­
able. Phone 2330. ' '  114-116
WANTED—Fir clears, 4, 6, 8, 10 
and 12 inch widths, r a n d o m  
lengths. Orovllle Lumber Co., 
Inc., Oroville, Washington. Phone 
Grover €-3421. 113-118
CARPENTERS
ONLY one tvi'o , bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
others;r Suites available May 1st. 





êvv and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-120
SCHOOLS
FULLY furnished suite, utilities 
linens and .dishes supplied, $75 
pet; month. Phone 2326. 111-116
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ROOMS
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phohe 3471. 115-140
VAN HORNE Street, 400—Furn­
ished 'rooms, private entrance, 
gas'.i cooking ‘ facilities including 
fridge and washing machine. Call 
at- the above address. Phone 
3731. . 115-133
RENT - MOR Equipment L td .-  
Rear of McCune Motors—By the 
day, week or month, we can sup­
ply the tools for your temporary 
needs. Phone 4194 for RentMor,
102-127
SLEEPING room, board if de 
aired. Arena district Phone 3454
114-119
NICE 3XK>m in quiet home. Phone 
3461. 113-133
• SLEEPING room in quiet,' pri­
vate" home. Phone 2477, at 351 
Nanaimo West. 104-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close in. 614 Winnipeg St, 
'Phone 5888. 102-127
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
pgdvate entrance; . Gentleman on­
ly. '689 Ellis-St, 115-140
ROOM' AND BOARD
ROOM with or without boarc 
Apply 403 Winnipeg S t or pbone 
4950. 103-127
MOTELS-^-HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units, TV, 
Weekly rates. Phone 4221.
112-123
BOUSES
A‘CLASSIFIED Ad In this paper 
eiah;,:,bring you a quick sale ,for 
' your house, car, boat or any other
TRADE — Vancouver Island du­
plex, value $10,000, for home and 
property in vicinity Penticton, 
Summerland or Oliver; Apply 
Box B113, Penticton Herald.
U3-115
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­




190 Main S t Penticton






Wednesday, May 21s1, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $300 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars,-phone 5692. 115-140
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Sqitable for suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$U,500. Phone 2020. 97-120
NEW two bedroom home, in new 






THREE bedroom, West Bench 
VLA honfie. Trees and large gar­
den. Full price $11,000. Phone 
2536. 115-120
NEARLY new, three bedroom 
bungalow, wired 220, landscaped 
lot. $1,500 will handle, balance as 
rent. Full price $8,500. less for 
cash. Phone 3267 or 3927.
114-115
"W here Results Count"
439 Main Street Phone, 5806
SWIM, FISH OR 
JUST RELAX
when you live in one of these 
lovely modern lakeshore homes.
1. Situated on nearly 80 feet of 
lovely private beach, only 10 min­
utes’ drive from Penticton on 
beautiful Okanagan Lake. 'This is 
a very fine N.H.A. built three- 
bedroom, home with a stone fire­
place and large Thermopane pic­
ture window. Over 1,700 square 




THE Ladies’ Aid, St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, will hold 
their Annual Birthday Tea on 
Saturday, May 17th, at 3 p.m.
113-115
THE Salvation “Army Home Lea­
gue will hold a Spring'Tea and 
Home Bake Sale on Saturday, 
May 17th from 2 :30 to 5 p.m.
113-115
TWO bedroom stuccoed bunga 
low, wired 220. Basiement, gas 
furnace. Close in. Beautifully 
landscaped. Principals only. Pri­




BEAUTY Shop |or sale in Trail 
Reasonably priced for quick sale, 
For information w rite'to Elsie 
Madsen. General Delivery. Cran- 
brook, B.C. 114-117
ALL Black Labrador Pup, 6 
months old. Exceptional. Spayed 
and' has had all inoculations. 
Phone 6125 between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 114-116
MRS. HOOT is reading Tea Cups 
and Cards at the Capitol Cafe, 






MOFFA’TT JANITROL HEATING 
and AIR CONDmONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning '
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
113 Main Street Phone 3127
We require a Summerland resi­
dent ■ who commutes to Penticton 
daily, to pick up a bundle of pa­
pers .and' deliver them .to Sum- 
meriand each afternoon before 
p.m. For; details ■ call ,'at the Pen­
ticton Herald or Phone 4002,..Cir­
culation Manager.
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and . 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CEOTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Oipen 10 a.m. to>10 p.m.
110-135
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round cleaning and 
building maintenance with fully 
insured • protection against break*̂  
age. Phone 4217 for prompt at­
tention. , , . ,' 96:120.
LOTS
The Time Has Come
To select a beautiful lakeshore 
Ic- for a permanent home or 
summer cottage.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
(1) 80’ lake frontage Sc 138’. 
High and dry with good 
beach. $4800.
(2) 57’ X 114’. Close to town. 
Sandy beach. $2500.
(3) 110’ X 285’. One of the last 
big lakeshore lots just a 
few minutes from town. 
$6800.
See these and other properties 
over the long weekend. AT YOUR 
SERVICE OVER THE WEEK- 
END, the following members of 
our staff:
1947 HILLMAN Sedan — Beat-up 
appearance but in good running 
order. New battery. Licenced. 
Suitable for town use. Call at 577 
Nelson Ave., evenings. 315-116
1956 VAUXHALL Cresta, two-tone 
paint. Very good condition^ Radio. 
Six wheels and tires. Original 
owner. $1,395 or best offer. Can 
be seen at. Pines B.A. Service, 
South Main. Phone 6037.
1955 MERCURY 800 dump truck. 
Custom cab,. Air brakes. Electric 
heater, wipers: 800-20 tires. Sig­
nal lights. Pony springs front, 
cab and chassie. Long wheel 
base. Price $3,000. Also 5 yard 
steel dump box, $500. Seven-inch 
Gallon hoist, $2^, Apply Box 448, 
Princeton, B.C. 115-116
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, '60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17,' Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
LOTS for sale — Osoyoos Lake. 
60 ’ foot frraitage — East and 
South — close to town. Box 144 
Osoyoos. Pheme 3423. 110-115
N.H.A. lot oh Govenunent Street, 





ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
STORE
MANAGEMENT
HOW WOUUD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
- STORE 
' In PentictOT?
Do youJ want a top position with 
Canada’s < outstanding. Ladies’
. ;Wear Chain? ■, '
Do you .have some experience' in 
retail'S.aleS?--': -’ ' •*
Do 3rbu want a career?
Then you may qualify -for 
'Store .manager.
, Write today, tell" us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
Herald.' ____________________
NEED new furniture, ’TV set, or 
new car? It is easy to be a suc­
cess and earn good money with 
Avon Cosmetics. Openings in 
Penticton, South Okanagan, Kere- 
meos. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471
CONKLIN Averiue, 230 — Attrac­
tive, well-built two-bedroom bun­
galow, plus finished room. in , full 
basement, roughed in double 
plunibing, furnace, - garage, land­
scaped lot. Substantial down pay­
ment. 11^116
FOR Sale • or Trade ' in City of 
Chilliwack,, model?! home,.;full 
basement, heavy-wired, automa­
tic oil fuijiace. Garage. Modem 
large! hen house. Half an’ acre in 
fruit and nut trees and small 
fruits. Flowers, lawns. Will’ con­
sider home in Penticton'as'trade. 
Phone 40648, Chilliwack, B..C.— 
40l;' Reece Ave. West.
NEARLY new three bedroom bun­
galow: Wired 220. Landscaped
lot: $1,600 will handle. Balance as 
rent. S’ull price $8,500 less for 
cash. Phone 3267 or 3927. 114-U5
Clients who will buy paper at dii-
TWO large bedroom home on 
double lot. Near schools. $7,500 
with $1,000 down. Phone 6582.
313-118
property you may wish to sell.
Phone 4002. I sage or Agreement? We have
WANTED To RENT__________1 count. Also mortgage money
WANTED furnished house or available through private funds 1 PART time stenographer. Exper- 
apartment for July through Sep- and company mortgages. A. F. ience necessary. Apply in person 
tember. Will give damage de-jCUMMING LTD., 210 Main St. | to J. K. Novelty Co. 446 Main St.
posit if required and pay good UyiLL sell agreement of sale -  ________________
for cash. What offers? EXPERIENCED, cook wanted for 
Phone 3127 or 2622. HO-HSI Phone 5092. 110-1331 old; folks’ home. Good conditions.
W O U ^ like permanent accom- p r iv a t e  money available
modation in unfurnished suite or mortgage or discount of agree- Penticton Herald.
apartment. Occupancy July l.'ith L,ents for sale Box G7, Penticton _______________




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
.aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phone , 6291. 110-13! i
One O f The Last Good 
Skaha Lake Shore 
Properties
Wonderful •viisw plus 100 feet of 
gradual sloping beach. Lot ex­
tends back 400 feet. Good fertile 
soil. Full price $7,000. Terms ar­
ranged.
Crataet J. R. Bentley 3826 or 
Sumnaerland 5298
N ew  Three Bedroom 
Home
Living room .with fireplace and 
plaster panel ceiling, cabinet kit­
chen and tiled 4-piece bath. A 
very nice and well-built home. 
Possession in July. Down '.pay­
ment of $3,600 will'handle. ' •






2. 130 feet of private beach on 
popular Skaha Lake. A brand 
new N.H.A. home with wall-to- 
wall carpeting, automatic oil 
heat, built-in range and many 
other wonderful features. Full 
price only $25,000, with N.H.A. 
terms.
LAKESHORE - ORCHARD
13 acres of beautiful young mix­
ed orchard, complete with 130 
feet of the loveliest beach front­
age you have ever seen. Full 
price only $26,000, with terms.
SKAKA-LAKESHORE
A beautiful lot with 100 feet of 
frontage and 350 or 400 feet in 
depth. Full price $7,000, with 
$2,000 down and balance at 6%.
W ant To Hang Paper? 
TERRIFIC INCOME
16 unit motel located in a  stra­
tegic position on Highway “97”. 
The income froiri this motel was 
over $16,000: in 1957. Owner sell­
ing because of age. Full price 
$78,000, with $30,000 down or own­
er will take good paper.
FOOD MARKET
A, chance, to net • over $17,0(W In 
1958 if you walk in right how. 
Price of $53,000: with terms in­
cludes -stock, fixtures, buildings 
and land, and. a good three-bed­
room home. Investigate this one 
today.
W HY RENT
When $400 down and $75 • per 
month, vyill buy this 3-bedroom 
family Home only 10 minutes 
from downtown and only two 
minutes’ walk from the lake. It 
needs a little finishing but it can 
)e.; yours for only $8,400, with 
$400 down.
1950 PLYMOUTH tudor, deluxe 
model in perfect condition.. Best 
offer up to $600. Aavailable end 
of June. Phone 4319 after May 17.
114-116
Don Daeclisel 4445 
Phil Locke 9-2152 




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone, 5620
MR. Car Owner — Any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. .Guaranteed workmanship. 
Phone 6701.
11949 Vi-TON Dodge pickup.~$230 
cash, take over low paypients. 
Phone 3777, 112-U7
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill’̂  Used Cars and ’Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 









355 M AIN  SL  
PHONE
4001 -  4077
MOTEL -V..
I REQUIRED immediately, part 
time bookkeeper. Phone 2848.
• • 114.117
MERCHANDISE
I ARTICLES FOR SALK
LARGE wooden crib and mat-i . . ,
tress, carriage. Stroller, 'roltyl W a n tB d
chnlr. Cabinet sewing machi ne. . . .
Phone 4620. 1 1 4-115  Reliable boys for. street sales.
j—II ■ Apply to the Circulation Manager
Penticton Herald
HAVE an agreement of sale to 
offer as down payment on a home. 
Phone 5092. 110-133
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
TWO bedroom stuccoed bungalow, 
wired 220. Basement, gas furnace. 
Close in. Beautifully landscaped. 
Principals only. Private. Phone 
3267 or 3927. 314-115
THREE bedroom fully modern 
home automatic oil furnace. With 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phone 9-2113. 103-12
OR TRADE
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING types of used equipments Mill, 




101 Loughecd Building 
804 Martin St. • Penticton
9-tf and used wire and rope; olpe WANTED —- Packinghouse fore 
and fittings; chain, steel pint* man. Applications stating experl 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals once and salary expected, should 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, he mailed to; The.Wlnoka Co-op 
B.C, Phono MU-1-6357, ' 3-tf Urative Exchange, Okanagan
ONE Doherly Organ, .Singer 306-117
dio sewing machine, complete 
set 1945 Rooks of Knowledge, with 
“ ■ ‘ 312-117
FOR sale or rent. Two bedroom 
modem home, oak floors through' 
out. Full basement, furnace. Gar. 
age. Landscaped lot. Phone 
owner ‘J.seo after 4 p.m. • 112-117
HAVE been transferred, have for 
sale older type three bedroom 
home, newly renovated. Full 
plumbing, automatic gas heating 
and fireplace. Gas hot water and 
cooking. Tiled floors, part base­
ment. Garage, Asking $9,000 on 
terms, Less for cash, l-ow down 
payment could handle. After May 
17th phone 4319. 114-116
Telephone 6020 ^ j  jq Phone 3503,
BEDDING PLANTS
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
O tA IB ir tB D  m S P P A t RATKS 
On* iniirtion pir Inch IMiilSfieds, Rulbs, Shvubs, Annuals, IThru eonwcijllv* d*yi, per Inch n„rnn»ilnl« AvnilnblA mow AtIII eonitouLivi dkyi, per Inch |  ,p61 i cronniBis, Avaiiaoie now
Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Monty's Flower Shop and at
Green Acres Market
9S-1221
WANT AD ( .ASn RATXS
One nr two day*, Sa par word, pat I Iniartlon.Thra* noniaruttv* dtyi, SHo par word, par Iniartlon,SIX eonieruitv* dayi, 3e p«r word, par Iniartlon. (Ulnlmum chart* (or 10 wordi) 1 .
If not paid within B dayi on additionaleharga o( 10 par cent. LARGE Sl'/C mclal crib, 27 X 54,
with mattress, and in good condi­





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
BKWIMWILUm 
JOHN M ILM H 
Fm(NKOOMft







NON-OOMMEnoiAt |100 per Inch.II.SB aieh for DIrthi, Oralhi, Funet' ala, Marrlagei, EnRaK«menti, Ra' raptlon Notleai and Carda of Thanita,12o per count Una for In Memorlam, minimum cheri;* fl,ao aisr. extra 
If not paid within tan dayi of publl' nation data, ,
COPT DEADLINES 
I  p,m, day prior to puhlleatlon Mon' daya throiiRh Fridaya.12 noon Saturdiya (oi publication on Monday!.
• i.m. Oaneallailona and Correetlona. nhnIoffrnnhAP it isAdvaftliamenti from oulitd* the city Py our pnoiograpner, ii is
of Penticton muat he accompanied onsy 10 get SOUVCnlr photOS Ol the
were In the news. Send 
the firat pubiicatton day. iliom lo your friends or put them |
Newipapera cannot he reaponaihle foi in your album, 
more than ona incorrect Ineerilon, , o»» » innNamea anti Adilrcaaie of noxilaItJcre 1 Large GloaSy " X 10
ira held eonfidentlnl, Only $1,50Rapliea will ha held (or SO daya.Inaluda iha additional If repiiaa ara NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
to ha mailed. Order at the Business Office
THE PENTICTON HERALD PFNTTrTDN l-TFItAT DOLAIBiriED OFFICE HOURS PENTICTON HERALD
liSh e.rni. to s p,m., Mondiy throiiah MODERN slrollcr, $10. Child’s | 
nooA lAturd.v. *niall slzc, $10. Phona 201T
ra o N v  tees p e n t ic t o n , s .a  113-llS
tHE UtTWItHOPAOyiNOr 
fiPAMlOH OEAMAN VKHO 
DCVCAUCD THAT M .U  HIS 
, SHIPMATES HAP B E E N _  
' DROWNED AtfO mATlVlAt 














,1 p f  MalftlNtp, In d ia  ‘ 
mPTHEllUTORrUNES 
INTACTay  H /tA v rrm
OMM m ro L o e sr  
S M M tA eN M M iiy , 
m^AiAOJOiW
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Skaha Lake 
Rare Offer
For truly en.ioyable living, sec 
this snug two bedroom home with 
a picture view of the lake and 
valley. Neat and trim inside and 
out with automatic heating. It is 
not only a good buy but is some­
thing that Is seldom offered. 
Total price $13,500 with a mini­
mum of $5,000 down.
Close To Lake
his very attractive four room 
bungalow is also close to school 
and City centre. On sewer, auto­
matic gas furnace, garage. Lot 
.52 X127. 'Fhls will not last at only 
$8,500 with $2,500 down.
Choice industrial
or a short time this 5U*acre site 
s offered (or sale. Water, pow­
er and natural gas available. To­
tal price only $9,500. See tills 
prime location today,
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton over 30 years.
210 Main St. Ph.4320
Alter Hours Call;
D. Steele: 4386 
R. Pickering! 5487
RETIREMENT SPECIALS
1. Brand new 2-bedroom home 
with Targe living-dining room 
combination, attached carport, 
automatic heat, hardwood floors, 
and the most beautiful view of 
the lake. Only half block from 
the beach and only $10,500, terms 
arranged.
2. Nice neat little 2-bedroqm 
home with basement' and auto-' 
matic heat. Nicely landscaped 
and close to transportation. Full 
price $7,500, with terms.
3. ’TLVO-bedroom home across 
the road from the beach. Situat­
ed on three lots and for sale at 
only $3,000, with $500 down.
APARTMENT BLOGK
Five-suite block in excellent lo­
cation. Each suite has individual 
heat so it is not necessary for 
owner to stay in block. There is 
also a house on the property with 
two bedrooms and automatic 
heat. Full price for everything 
only $38,000, with $12,000 down.
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK­
END, H IE OWNER IS 
LEAVING TOWN
Six units, three bedroom living 
quarters- with automatic heating. 
Coffee shop, groceries. Self-own­
ed (Texaco) gas pumps, com­
pletely equipp^ ready to oper­
ate.
Look! $1,550
That’s the FULL price for this 
exceptionally well-kept one-owner 
car, A 1954 PONTIAC FOUR 
DOOR with automatic transmis­
sion. Good rubber and radio. For 
a ride in this lovely Pontiaa 
today.
' Phone 6706
1954 CHEVROLET tVTO door. A1 
shape. Phone-5099. .113-318
MACHINERY FOB SALE
4,000 FEET new 2-inch- rubber- 
lined fire hose with 2-inch pipe 
thread couplings.. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Veuicou- 
ver. Phone MU 1-6357. 115-tf
TRAILERS
TWO and a half year old nineteen- 
foot trailer. A beauty with all 
conveniences including a  three- 
piece bath. Sleeps four, phixia 
Summerland 3481 or call a t Ar- 




WITH $15,000 CASH, BALANCE 
ON EASY M O N T H L Y  PAY­
MENTS AT 5%.
DEEP CREEK AUTO COURT 
located 3 miles south of PEACH- 
LAND on Highway 97.
Our salesman will be on the pro­
perty Saturday and Sunday to 
show you the many extra fea­
tures included with sale,
Peach Cit/ 
Realty
Terry and Aljo Trailers
Order your, trailer now for sum- 
meF'travelling.'- Call and: see ’<>Ur 
' stock at'"'''
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 lor appointment. - -
102-127
29 FOOT Ritz-Craft,' two bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath. All con­
veniences., Like new. Also ’55 
Chev. %-ton towing imit. Sell 
separately o r  as unit. Low down 
payment. Phone' 4524. 114-124
UNSURPASSED VALUE
Would you like a truly lovely 
two-bedroom home? It is located 
on a large landscaped lot, com­
plete with pailfw and matching 
garage. The Interior of tills home 
features a large "L''*shaped liv­
ing-dining room with wall-to-wall 
carpet and wood panelled wail. 
The amazingly low price of this 
home is only $12,000 with terms 
(0  suit the purchaser. Call Don 
Daechsel at 4445 or 5620.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
' Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 1620
AUTO COURT • STORE
III health forces sale of this 
popular 8-unlt court with gas sta 
tlon, store and living quarters. 
High returns, books available to 




In a brand new cottage with 
plumbing and electricity, lo­
cated on 50 feet of aandy 
Okanagan Lake Beach, (or 
only $4,5007 ' If so contact 
Inland Realty Ltd. at 5806 or 
write 439 Main St„ Penticton.
AUTO GOURT SITE
Located on Highway ''97", close 
to downtown Penticton and in­
cluding a good 2-bedroom home, 
One full acre, only $14,500, with 




INDU.STRIAL - COMMERCIAL 
Over five acres of choice prop­
erty, all utilities avallablo, excel 
lent approach. Located in Pen 
tlcton's fastest growing area. 
Full price only $0,500.
723 Main St. Phone 2930
Evenings Phone:
A, C. Schanuel 4085 
H. E. Jackson 6673
BOATS
17 FOOT Peterboro boat, 25 h.p. 
Johnson outboard motor. Beauti­
ful condition. Complete with trail­
er. Phone Westbank SO 8-5334.
114-318
TWELVE foot'Peterborough Boat, 
cartop, with oars and Johnson 3 
H.P. anglematic outboard motor. 
Virtually as new. Used less than 
eight hours. Originally $405.00. 





lond - Orovel • Reck 
Cool - Weed • Sowduit 
Sieve and Furnace OH
IF  YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phena your carrier First. Then 
IF your Herald Is net dallvar* 
ed by 7t00 p.m. |uit phena
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will b t diipalch- 
ad to you at enca This 
ipeeial daitvary strvlea Is 
avallablo nightly botwoon 
7t00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
F R E E Of Beer
•'WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
Phone 5806
OPEN SATURDAY, MAY 17th 
For your convenience, 
AFTER HOURS PHONE:
Rolfc Pretty, mgr., Sum’ld 3496
Harold W ish ................   - .38.’19
Mae McLeod • • • • • • • ■  4034
On Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders oF one dozen or mere
''"The Cream oi th e  Sim ilkam een"
Your local Brewery beverogesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
This odverHiemenl I* not published or displayed by the liquor 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Lt.-Gen. 
Rafael Trujillo Jr. is not the first 
dashing foreigner to sway the 
hearta of Hollywood’s glamor 
girls, nor will he be the last.
The history of the town has 
been given color by a number of 
famous visitors from foreign 
lands whose polished manners 
have caught the fancy of some 
of the world’s most famous beaut­
ies.
Some bring their fortunes, some 
come to seek them. Some have 
sought wives or publicity. The 
quest of many has been simply 
fun.
Few have been as lavish as
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN
MAMlAfitceunseua
"Have you started counseling
BOW?”
young Trujillo, with his gifts of 
costly cars to Kim Novak and Zsa 
Zsa Gabor. And few have been 
as secretive. Either Kim is a 
better actress than the . critics 
say — or else she was genuinely 
surprised when I told her in San 
Francisco that her steady date 
had a  wife and six children.
Gloria Swanson can be credited! 
with starting the foreign invasion, j 
In 1926 she returned from Europe 
in triumph, bringuig along her 
new husband. Marquis de la Fa- 
laise de la Coudray. The union 
lasted five years, after which 
Constance Bennett took over as 
the Marquise de la etc. ,
STARTED FAD |
The marquis was followed by j 
an invasion of the marrying 
Mdivanis. These were three hand­
some, romantic sons of a'Moham­
medan bey of Georgia, a Cau­
casus state in old Russia. The 
, princes married and divorced 
 ̂often, usually to famous a nd}  
wealthy w o m e n .  Among tlic j 
matches: Serge — Pola Negri i 
David—Mae Murray; Alexis — j 
Barbara Hutton.
Sudden death took two of the 
pi'inces — Serge at polo and 
Alexis in a Spanish auto crash. 
David has lived quietly in recent 
years as husband of the adopted 
daughter of oil man Harry Sin­
clair.
' Aly Khan created plenty of 
news \vith his international court- 
I ship of Rita Hayworth, their rnar- 
Iriage, the birth of their daiigh- 
iter, their divorce. His romances 
have included other dolls, such 
■as Gene Tierney and Kim No- 




I  MIGHT AS WELL 
BE AN OLD MAID ' 
AT BREAKFAST- 
I  NEVER SEE YOU
DID YOU HEAR 
W HAT I  SA ID ? 
WHY DON'T YOU 
! l ANSWER ME P]
m
WHERE ARE YOU 
ANYWAY?
1 JUST GOT MYSELF 
ANOTHER CUP I  
OF COFFEE rG Ive  
UP-
STANUff
.  “ SPR/AIS FEEDIN©T(MB v\
* t h e  HOME-SWEE-PHOME
5-16VBAivMg tmiem fc*. Mim mmrv*. J
ROOM AND BOARD B y G k e A h e m
I PSueE 
ON 55TTiN(S ■ 




? av 15 FEET.L 
ONE.WIU. BE 




i n u  BE TOO 
H^EP POK WE 
TO DiS THE 
FLOT5, SO I’M
eoiNS TO the
NURSERY ANP . 
SEE IF THEY'LL 
SUSSEST A 
MAN WHO CAN 
PO THAT JOB 
FOR ME!
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Ja y  Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
. You are South, neither side vul- 







. .What do you now bid.with each 
•f  the following four hands’
1 41KQ8542 V-—  61U2 4^AJ73 
8 4kKJ874 5763 5KQ 1
8 <^AQJ 10 82 58 5K6 4LJ874< 
4 48AJS732 5985 55 t̂AKSj
I*#, HkTsUTUll
' BEFORE THa WDRH iS - 
5TARTSP,' r WANT TO SEE 
WWSRE'YOU iNTENP to 
'JkV OUT THE gARPSNS! 
..IT’S VERY imPORTANI; 
AS I PONT WANT 
Sm-lEe ONE TO BE IN • 
A PLACE TriAT'u, 






1.. Five clubs. The possible rise 
w d  .fall of the value of . a hand 
is well demonstrated in this se­
quence of bids. When we first ex­
amine the hand it is very promis­
ing. Little more than; a fit in 
spades r with partner is required 
to make game. But when the re 
spohse .of . tiwo- hearts, is heard, 
the promise the hand originally 
held is considerably shaken, and 
we have to draw in our horns 
-Heart-lengith in partner’s hand is 
the one thing we hate. Chances 
of finding a satisfactory suit to 
play as trump are retarded, and 
all that c£ui be done for the mo­
ment Is to bid tvvo spades., 
When North now . bids three 
.clubs. Ignoring .the, s i ^  oft bid 
.and naming, a nevv suit, thus com 
palling the bidding to continue 
and indicating strong game pos- 
Abilities, we should be more than 
happy to oblige by bidding again 
But if we bid only four clubs,
North might properly assume our 
bid was made only under the 
compulsion of his repeated forces 
and not because we had values 
in excess of a minimum open- 
ng. Hence, the leap to five clubs 
is made to show that despite the 
previous two spade signoff bid, 
our hand has suddenly assumed 
nri* stature because of the dis­
covery of a club fit. The jump to 
five invites North to continue to 
a slam, a contract for which we 
are suitably prepared.
2. Three hearts. The mild 
trump support is shown in defer­
ence to partner’s probing bids. 
North presumably has lots of 
hearts and clubs and is looking 
for a suit contract. Three no- 
trump should not be bid wi'tli on­
ly one diamond stopper.
3. . Four spades. With a trump 
suit • practically self - sufficient 
game in spades should be . under­
taken. Although theer are only 11 
high card points, game becomes 
likely once North has bid clubs. 
The ten-trick spade game con­
tract should be preferred to the 
eleven-trick club game contract.
4. Four hearts. With the A-K 
of clubs to fill out partner’s long 
club suit, diamond control in the 
form of a singleton, and moder­
ate trump support, all of which 
add up to a good fit, game be­
comes very likely. A mere pre­
ference bid of three hearts wduld 
not reflect the all-around values.
French Play to 
a t
By JOB DUPUIS ^
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP) -  The newly- 
formed Le Guignol a Moustaches 
players try tonight to become the 
fourth Montreal company in six 
years to win the $1,000 best-play 
prize in the Dominion Drama 
Festival.
The g r o u p  will stage the 
French comedy Ciel et Mecan- 
ique, written and directed by Luc 
Durand of Montreal. It is the fes­
tival’s only French play, the only 
one written by a Canadian, and 
the only one unfamiliar to ad­
judicator Philip Hope-Wallace.
■ Mr. Hope Wallace heaped 
praise on f Thursday night’s per­
formance of Waiting for Godot by 
a five-member cast of the Uni­
versity of ’Toronto Alumnae. He 
called their handling- of the' con­
troversial f a n t a s y  by Samuel 
Beckett. “a" si^ificant success.” 
It was ‘‘imaginative and.sensi­
tive and got hold- of this pattgm 
of futility and silence.’!
INTENSE TEMPO
So intense was the tempo, Mr. 
Hope-Wallace said he was f afraid 
to use the small shade. light on 
his adjudicating table “for fear 
of distracting this very good aud­
ience.” The audience that packed 
the 1,200 - seat auditorium ap­
plauded loudly when ' the . play 
ended. Some stood and jeheered.
CKOK
Tomorrow: A valuable defensive con\’fntlon.
r'BlUAV -  P..M.
6 ;0U New*
fi;05 Gingerbread House 
6:30 New*
0:36 Dinn*i Club 
6:00 New* 
d:ori ni.iiici Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlines 
6:36 Oiiinei Club 
6 :CA News
7:00 Cavalcade of Sport* 
8:00 New*
8:16 Cai Cuunoilloi 
8'30 Assignment 
0 :30.The Goon Show 
10:00' News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
IU;4b MUSIC In the Night 
11:00' News
11:05 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:5.1 NeWs and Slgn-Oft
HATUBUAV -  A..H. ,
6:00 Date With Dav* 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 New*
7:35 Date with Dav*
8:00 News
8:10 Sporti
8:15 Dal* with Dav*
0:00 New*
0:05 Coffee Time •






11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:15 Musical M*rry- 
Qo-Round 
11 ;30 Western Hit Parade 
12:00 Luncheon-Date 
l‘2:20 Sports 
13:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Dat*
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:15 Swap and! Shop 
1:30 ornvllle Calling 
2:00 Music for Shiit-tni 
3:00 NeWs ; B.O.
3:15 Report trom 
Parliament Kill 





































46. Browns in 
sun
























21. White linen 
vestments



















V este rday ’a Answ ei
(Eng.)






7i30 Jet Jackson 
8:00 l.aiit of the Mohicans 
B1311 The >l>lonffe 1 sflly 
DtOO Big Record 
0:30 Country iloedown 
lOiOO Movie Time 
(Captain BnycolO 
U i»0 flllC-TV New*
rilANNBI. 13 
FRIDAY, MAY 16 ,
4I3U Open Hontt 
SiflO Howdy Diiody 
Bl30 Mighty Moum 
Playhonte
I  too Barney's Gang 
6t3(l CIIBO-TV New*
6140 ennO-TV weather 
6 ISO CIIBC-TV apnrt*
OtSS What’s on Tonight 
7i00 Okanagan Farm 
and Garden
AllOVB TIMER ABB DAVUOHT SAVING
NATlinnAV, MAY 17 . 
Si30 Cost Fan TnttI 
«i3U Bnddlsnn 
0 :01) Zorro
8130 Here and Ther*
OiOO Fighting Word*
6:3U Mr. Fixl|
0145 Big rtaybacli 
7:00 .Inngle Jim 
7130 Holiday Kaneli 
SiOO Perry Como 
OiOO Great Movie* 
(Mask of nimitrlo*) 
lOiOU Fighting Wordf, 
10(30 Orois Canada HU 
Parade
UtOO OBU-TV New* 
UitOJaltetlc 
t1130 Folio 
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11148 Nmm New* 
inns Captain Cy's 
Carloimt
lli3U Movletime un Tno 
StOO Ray Mllland 
8130 Ho Von Trust 
Your Wile ^  ̂ .
it too Omreiran Itaiidiland 
«i«0 Tim MeCoy 
4 It8 Poprye 
Bion Arlinn Strip 
Si30 MIrkpy Mou*r Cliih
I'RIDAV, MAY III
OHIO 711 Hport* 0.ab 
S|3U Newihrat 
7i00 Federal Men
7 mil itin Tin Tin
8 too Frank Rinaira 
Ri30 Patrice Mnntel 
nmo Jim Bowie 
1130 Pari*, Prreint 
loiflO Cnonlerpolnl 
10:311 Nlghlbeal
lOtlin Channel I  'I'heatra
MATinDAY. MAY IT 
ttiUti Adveninrei* nf Roy 
Roger*
3 mo Billy Graham 
4100 Play of the Waek 
4130 Cai\'n Oy'i Cartoon* | 
smu Country Mii*lr 
Jnbllee
•  mo Man Rthlud lha
Nadg*
8130 Dick Clark Show 
7 mo Chaniplnn*hlp 
Rowling . 
smu Law fence W«lk
•  mo The WhUllar 
10 mo Navy Log 
in mo flignoel u Thtalre
AROVB TIMER ARE STANDARD
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, MAY IS 
7i45 fliMid Morning 
Slim Garry Miwre 
Hi30 How Do You Rala 
OiOO Arlhnr Godfrey 
umo Iloilo 
lOiOO Love of tile 
I0i30 Mearch foe Tomorrow 
11 mo Progroie 
11130 Aa me World Turn* 
I»mo neat th* Clock 
12130 Hon*e|iarly 
imo nig Payoff 
lt:m Verdict I* Your*
2 ton Brighter Day 
3It5 Neorel Ntorm 
3l30 Edge nf Night
3 mo Bingo
4 mo Early Rhou
BlIA Dong Edward* New*
, 6 mu Dick J) Uuehe**.
' «i00 N*w*
6Its Nona Rhop 
6i30 Ngl. Pretinn 
7i0U Phil Nllver* Nhnw 
7 mo Kingdom of III* Hen 
HiOO Lliieop
H|30 Men of Amiupoll* 
OiOO Trnckdown 
omo Hherlff nf Cochlee 
to mo Mr, liutrict Attorney 
to mo The New* 
inmo Teta* Rainlln* 
urns Rport* Renreboard 
11(40 RhoPk
RATI'RIIAV, .MAY 17 
0(30 Good Moraing
0(48 Banball preview* 
nB*«litll Gam4 <
I (30 Preaknet* Race 
2(00 Chicago Wr**tllng 
2(30 l,one Ranger
' HtOll Weelern Rounrinp 
4(00 Caplaln Kangaroo 
4)18 Cartoon* ' j
4(30 Mighty Moll**
Smb CartiHin Clown 
nmiWMri Hill llhkocb 
omo Lanrel and Hardy 
nmil Top Hollar 
7100 Gale Hlorm 
7 mo Have Giin Will 
Travel
nmo Gim*moh* 
nmo Fane Grey Thealr* 
nmo Richard Diamond
II mo Perry Maion ' 
10(30 lAte Rhnw
Phil repopim th e  diwppeav- 
........................PiBtKct
\ ... ZsM\i neNt tnohiTue Is J  pdesengefTn 
( R 'co p te r ecavehiSfl RamlnflO Lake.. '—
1
w eu . 5W1NS IN i 
eve«-&HLARCIN3
oRcue (
A9 A POCTOR, yOt/PBPt¥OM 
TO HBLP Tuoae nwoAteffp 
H E L P /
A R E  Y O U  S U R E  
ll  . T H I S  O N E  I
S T E A E V  A S  A  
R O C K I N '  C )4A I R 1
W
I
O*'*''*Vilt 0:tnrv PteJuciiOAt Wofll Rî l RtMrvtd 1 DON'T CARE VVHAT YOU SAY, TEX! . . . I  SAY HE'S A
THEY KNOW NOW 
THAT I  WILL SK(50Ti 










STIJNNEO' BY THE 
FRINSE-----------
THEY SURE ^  
PUMMELED THE 
GENERAL AND THE 
CAPTAIN IN THEIR 
RJRYi
A FEW MINUTES LArEP ... i  MAN! THERE I  
----- ----------------------- WAS TYIN® THIS -WHYTE'S OOMIMS 
AROUNP.' JDKER'6 HANDS AND ALLATONCE r  WAS 
TANGLING WITH •: ■
«0[J
I
O BS.M YO L' 
BUDDY.'/ HOWSJA
O
■WELL... BBTUHA YA WON’T 
BELIEVE IT,GRANDMA,
BUT I’M OBTTIN’ V  BB 
A  GOOD SOY.<’/|
GOLLY, t HAVEN’T MADA 




-you WAY HAVE A 
POINT THBRE, 
DRUSSBb^TA
Z S ’ ^REASYlSIlINO tIKEWB HAffAHATB 
■ I FOR THE ANOINTEP-THE MUSCULAR 
, Y0UN9 MEN WHO EXCEL ONTHB 
DIAMOND ANOlHf 
GRIDIRON*
ONTHB OTHER HAND, ^
’you COULD BBWRONfl.r GO-? 
LBTfe 60, BRUSSBL:j <W HERE?
TO THE GYM*
'V''
D ,\il,V  (;itV I”l(H tliO T Ii o  H ere ’ll how to w ork  lit
ABOVK TIMF.R ARK STANDARD




C allsforM ore 
M ortgage Loans
Friday, May 16, 1958; 
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By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
At right is the first informal photo of Monaco s 
royal family since the birth of Prince Albert, 
heir to the throne now occupied by his father. 
Prince Ranier HI. The little prince in traditional 
baptismal dress is held by his mother. Princess
VANCOUVER (CP) — One of 
the Crown’s chief witnesses in 
the prosecution attempts to build 
its case against former lands and 
forest minister Robert Sommers, 
three businessmen and four com­
panies, is Trevor Daniels, former 
chief financial officer of B.C. For­
est Products—one of the accused 
companies—o'c c u p i e d the Su­
preme Court witness box l>riefly 
Thursday.
i His testimony brought repeated 
defence objections as he quoted 
Grace, who is beaming a t Princess Caroline s in-1 conversations with Hector Munro, 
terest in her brooch. Prince Ranier is holding the president of B.C. Forest Pro- 
baby princess. At left is a  study of Caroline, who Mr. Munro died last De­
is showing her delight a t having just patted the gember but is still named in some
head of her brother without evoking a scream.
Canadians Say 
Can Learn From Russia
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
businessmen just back from a 
two-week tour of the Soviet Un­
ion say the West has things to 
learn from Russian achievements 
in the scientific and technical 
fields.
And some of the group of 31
expense hope to return to the So 
Viet Union with tr-ade prospects 
in view. Representing almost ev- 
h y  branch of Canadian industry, 
they toured Russian factories, 
mines and industrial sites in var­
ious parts of the country.
The businessmen wound up
who went to Moscow at their own I their Soviet visit with a two-hour
interview with Premier Khrush-




ser flew home to Cairo today with 
Premier Khrushchey’s pledge of 
“all the help you.need from us” 
to unite the Arab world.
"The Soviet government wants 
solidarity of the Arab people un­
der your leadership,” the Russian 
leader told the head of the United 
Arab Republic. He described Nas­
ser as "the oustanding leader of 
all the Arab peoples.”
Speaking at a Kremlin banquet 
Thursday n i g h t ,  Khrushchev 




OTTAWA (CP)—Senator Arthur 
Roebuck (L^ntario) said Thurs­
day he will hold the federal gov­
ernment responsible for any 
deaths or accidents resulting from 
the removal of firemen from CPR 
yard and freight diesel engines
Western by adding that Arab un­
ity under Nasser would guarantee 
that “colonizers will never return 
to your sacred soil again.”
FOLLOWS BED LINE
The banquet followed signing of 
a joint statement in which Nas­
ser, after more than two weeks 
of Russian hospitality, agreed to 
the Communist line on most ,in 
ternational issues, including the 
Red drive for a summit confer­
ence soon.
Western diplomats expressed 
the opinion, nevertheless, that 
both Nasser and Khrushchev 
were less than completely satis-’ 
fied with results of their nego­
tiations.
The joint communique said 
nothing bout the substantial So­
viet e c o n o m i c  and technical 
grants Nasser had hoped to get 
in addition to the approximately 
$175,000,000 in loans a 1 r  e a d y 
promised Egypt and Syria. And 
Kremlin leaders were believed to 
have pressed for closer political 
ties than Nasser was willing to 
establish.
of the 38 counts against the eight 
Accused*
Charged are Mr. Sommers, H.
W. Gray, John . Gray, Charles D 
Schultz, the C.D. Schultz Com 
pany. Pacific Coast Services Lim 
ited. Evergreen Lumber Sales 
and B.C. Forest Products. The 
Crown alleges a  conspiracy to di­
vide funds accruing from issu­
ance of government timber li- 
X.. T» , » i-».»««icences and says Sommers got 
chev, in which the Russian leader 524,000 as a  result of the arrange- 
reminded them that trade be- 
tween the Soviet Union and Cana- i  MEMBER 
dian companies must be a tw ^ resigned his portfolio
way deal. Russia had to earn dol- 2955 as a  police investigation 
lars to spend them in Canada. ordered. He still is Social
Am.w EXECUTIVES . Credit member of the legislature
The Canadians, who between for Rossland-Trail. 
them hold close to 10 director- Daniels, a  chartered account- 
ships in Canadian companies,!ant who now lives at Cobble HiU, 
said Khrushchev impressed them B.C., testified Thursday th a t in 
as an able, clever executive. October, 1953, Munro ordered him 
They also praised the ability of to issue a  $2,500 B.C. Forest Pr(> 
other Soviet leaders whom they ducts cheque to cash and cash it 
met, particularly Trade Minister for small bills.
Ivan Kabanov and Yury Maksa- He said Munro told him to 
rev, chairman of the state scien- charge it to the “a c c o u n t  
tific and technical committee. where political donations - were 
P. C. Garratt, managing direc- charged.” 
tor of de Havilland Aircraft of Under examination by Crown 
Canada Limited, said Russian air- prosecutor Victor Dryer, Daniels 
craft could no longer be de-testified: "I asked him (Munro) 
those produced by other coun- why he wanted such small bills 
tries. He said the TU-104 jet air- and he said the money was to 
liner in which the party travelled!provide expenses for Mr.
from London to Moscow May 3 
was “a very fine aircraft.”
The Canadians said the chief 
Russian weakness appeared to be
Sommers who was going to Tor­
onto.
It was to be paid to Mr. Gray 
to hand to , Mr. Sommers.” .
Daniels said he told Munro he 
thought the" transaction unusual 
and demjmded the signature of 
another signing officer of the 
company on the cheque voucher. 
He said this was done and he got 
the signed voucher when Munro 
returned from a Toronto trip with 
Sommers and H. W. Gray.
Jr. Nicholson, counsel for H. 
W. -Gray and the Pacific and 
Evergreen firms, protested Dan­
iels’ evidence was hearsay. He 
was quoting a man now dead. 
And Walter Owen, counsel for 
B.C. Forest Products, protested 
that Mr. Dryer was leading the 
witness.
But Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson 
ruled Daniels’ testimony about 
his conversations with Munro 
was permissible against B.C. 
Forest Products. He said he 
would instruct the jury of nine
necessary, with respect to Its ef­
fects on H. W. Gray.
Another witness, James B. Kee- 
ley, an executive of Empire Mills 
Limited,' mentioned the names of
B. C. Liberal Leader Arthur Laing 
and former Liberal MLA Gordon 
Gibson in his testimony. He said 
they formed “the real opposition” 
to an Empire application for a 
forest management licence.
He said his company employed
C. D. Schultz to do preparatory, 
work on the licence application, 
but had never paid the firm 
any monies for bribery or other 
illicit purposes.
Crown witness H. F. Frederick- 
son, president of Tahijis Timber 
Company, confirmed Crown docu­
ments showing his company paid 
the Schultz (Company more than 
$101,000 between January, 1954 
and September, 1956. But he saic 
it was all for legitimate work of 
the timber engineering concern 
His company had never pale 
monies for bribery nor other
KITCHENER, Ont.. (CP)—Fed 
eral • housing - chief; StewartBates 
has called on life insurance 
companies; trust: companies,^: and 
banks to boost; their shate of 
mortgage loans to meet growing 
dememds with the possible con­
struction of 3,500,000 hew homes 
in ;the next 83 years.
The president of Central Mort­
gage and Housing»Corporatioh, in 
a speech prepared, for deliy|ery 
before the Doihinibn Mortgage 
and Investment Association,,'e|3ti- 
mated . that .Canada’s mortgage 
debt more than;; doubled -in - the 
last four yeas to a record '$8,- 
900,000,(fOO.
But this, he said, was no cause 
for alarm, A “tremendous expan­
sion” was taking place in the vol­
ume of mortgage .repayments.
men and three women later, if 1 corrupt purposes.
N E W  L O C A T I O N !
Campliiigs Hakcntting. S^on
NOW AT
30 WADE RYE. EAST
DIRECTLY BEHIND KNIGHTS PHARMACY
W a Feature . . .
LADIES -  GENTS AND CHILDREN'S 
HAIRCUniNG
SPECIAL SERVICE ON A l l  LADIES 
HAIRCUTTING STYLES
.He said in the Upper House 
that removal of firemen from 
those two types of diesels “will 
be dangerous to the public.”
Senator Roebuck was labor rep­
resentative on a federal board of 
conciliation which, studied the 
dispute in ' 1956. Th e board, 
headed by Judge J. C. Anderson 
•of Belleville, Ont., issued a ma­
jority report recommending the 
firemen’s removal.
Senator Roebuck submitted 
minority report which recom­
mended against removal of fire- 
men on grounds of public safety,
Senator Roebuck said he dis­
agrees with the Kellock roya 
commission report, which sail 
firemen are not needed on CPR 
yard and freight diesels.
The general public, he said 
had little opportunity to present 
its views during hearings on the 
issue by the board of conciliation 
ancl the royal commission. Little 
or no attention was paid to the 
effect that removal of firemen 
would have on pqbllc safety.
“I shall personally hold the 
government responsible for the 
results of this decision,” ho said 
“ I will hold the authorities re 
sponsible if there is an increase 
in deaths, There are too many 
railway accidents already,"
DENOUNCE ALGERIAN WAR
The two leaders denounced 
“the bEurbaric French war against 
the AlgeriEui rebels . . , colonial 
aggression against Yemen . . , 
I'oreign interference in the in­
ternal affairs’ of Indonesia.”
“Both governments completely 
support the right of the Algerian 
people for self determination and 
ndependence and resolutely call 
for a settlement of the AlgeriEm 
question by peaceful means,” 
Uiey said.
Nasser left the Moscow airport 
on a special Soviet jet airliner 
during a cold driving rain. 
Khrushchev led the group of Rus­
sian officials who saw him off.
Nasser. said he was "looking 
forward to the day when we will 
be meeting you at the airport in 
Cairo.” The joint statement said 
Khrushchev and Russian Presi­
dent Klementl Veroshllov accep­
ted Nasser's invitations to visit 
the UAR, but mentioned no date.
Tack of know - how in applying 
their scientific knowledge to prac­
tical problems.”
SAW PLENTY
Guy W. R o g e r  s of Toronto, 
president of Elias Rogers Comp­
any Limited, said the Russians 
had gone out of their, way to' 
show the Canadian group every­
thing they wanted to see,
“All we had fo do was ask, and 
we were shown vvhat we WEinted 
to see. And we saw plenty.
The group began to split up as 
soon as it returned to. London 
Thursday night. Several intend toi 
visit the world’s fair at Brussels 
before returning to Canada and 
others plan English cuid Continen­
tal holidays.
We need a  holiday,” said R. 
J. Adams of Vancouver. “We’ve 
been on the go from 6 a.m. to 
midnight every day since we left 
here.”
W here Diamond 
Excellence is a  
Tradition
SHOP AND SAVE TOMORROW -  SATURDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
Cotton Tablecloths
Pretty printed cloths add a bright 
touch to meals. Florals in red, 




Handy for travelling. Keep pow­
der and make up from spilling. 
Zippered. Colors 
pink, blue and ^  g
Model Airplane Kits
1 /72hd rigid plastic authentic 




Hemstitched cases with colored 
borders. First Equality. Borders 
in pink, blue, green, 
gold and peach.
Size 42”x33” ...........
yellow. Reg. 1.98 ....
W allets
A special assortment of wallets 













Pretty.and practical to protect 
your bedroom furniture. Pink̂  
blue, gold, green and 
white. Some plain 
runners, too ............. » 1 .
Beechwood Placemals
Plastic Storage Bags
Excellent for travel or storage. 






Lovely, lace place mats that are 
functional as well as 
attractive. So easy to 
clean .......... Set of 4
FREE INSURANCE 
e  CREDIT TERMS 
No Carrying Charges
C R A N N A
Jewellers
|2 7 0  Main St. Phone 30981
NOT FRIGHTENED
NEW YORK (AP) -  Yugo- 
slavia'a now delegate to the 
United Nations said Tuesday 
his country Isn't frightened by 
tlironts from Russia, "Threats 
will make no difference, and they 
never did," said 40 » year • old 
Dobrlvojo Vldlo as ho arrived on 
the liner United States.
WE ARE MOVING SOON TO 
OUR NEW LOCATION
AT MAIN AND ECKHARDT
EVERYTHING
Handmade beechwood placemats 
are a very good idea to save 
washing and ironing. .Decor 
color. Size 12”x18".





First quality cotton bobby socks. 
Triple roll elastic "kozy kuff”. 
Nylon reinforced. ; '
White only. Stretchy 
SVa-l 1 __.......1 3 prs. H o
Triiining Pants
Cotton trainer, good quality in 
white only. dtd
Sizes are I
2  to 6  6  for i  O
Striped, Plain Towels
Cotton ferry cloth bath towels; 
Solid colors or stripes. Colors: 
Rose, blue, green and 
gold. Large size ^  |
Children’s Anklets
Combed cotton anklets, reinforc­
ed with nylon for longer wear. 
Elastic tops. . White, 
red and navy. Sizes 




Pastel and white. Tuck and lace 
trjpimed styles in fine 
cotton broadcloth.
Sizes 3 to 6X ............ ‘
20"x40”. Pair
Striped Wash Cloths
A special clearance of first qual­
ity face cloths. Stripes in rose, 
green and yellow.
Generous size 12"x 
12" .................. 7 for
$ 1
BoysTShirts
White, short sleeve T Shirts of 
cotton jersey. No sag 
neck band. Sizes 
S-M-L..............  2 for
T Shirts
* 1
White or dark stripes, plain or 
button neck. Many are from our 
higher priced 
(Scotties).
Sizes 1 to 6 ..... 2 for
lU I I I UWI
* 1 .
IN OUR OLD STORE OPPOSITE THE 
POST OFFICE ON SALE AT
Rayon Briefs
Comfortable band or elastic leg 
style briefs in fancy printed ray­
on. Pink or blue.
Sizes are ^  |
S-M-L..............  3 for ■ •
in
Men’s Ankle Seeks
Tough, hard wearing nylon 
best quality. Latest patterns. 





Eastern manufacturer seeking representation In territory 




Lucrative  business w ith  s ta b ility .
N o n -co m p e titiv e  m a rke t.
O ne o f ou r P ra irie  ou tle ts  netted  14% ' 
on a fo u r m onth o p e ra tio n .
F inanc ia l s ta tem ents are a v a ila b le  and  
w il l  w ith s ta n d  s tric t Inve s tiga tio n .
for interviews, phene iCeiowno 2601 
Mr. Elliott at the Royal Anno Hotel, 
Kelowna, up to 6 p.m. tonight.
Nylon Briefs















Made from 100 % spun nylon 
knit in attractive diamond pat­
terns. Wide range of 
colours. Sizes lOVi 








2 to 6 4 for » 1 .
(Except Films - Tobaccos and 
Proscriptions).
Your favorite Cosmetics -  Creams -  Lotions 
Toothpaste - Powders -  Shaving Creams 
aro all available and all at 20%  off.
There aro numerous other fine articles for 
Mon, Womon and Children all at 
Discount of 2 0 % .
a
Poplin Shorts
Sanforized cotton poplin in neat 
cuffed style. Red, 
blue, beige, black. *r ■
Sizes 12 to 20 O
Men’s Khaki Shorts
Made from heavy cotton drill. 
Roomy pockets, belt loops, but­
ton fly.
Regular 2.98.
Sizes 30 to 42 .... Pair
tWf QU
Girls Shorts
Fine poplin, half elastic waist. 
Button trim. Red, 
blue, turquoise.
Sizes 7 to 1 4 ..... ...... » l .
Cotton Blouses
Sleeve or sleeveless styles In cool 
cotton. Sanforized, 









First' quality nylons. 51 ge 
15 denier in pretty 
beige tones for 
summer............2 for
Costume Jewellery
New Spring Jewellery in a large 
assortment of pins, earrings, 
necklaces Aifl
and |
Good quality cotton knit briefs. 





Assorted styles In no sleeve and 
short sleeve. White 
and pastel.
Sizes 7 to 1 4 ............ n
Coke Glasses
Girls Blouses
6  oz. clear glass. Rolled rim. 
Perfect for 
children's
parties .......... 12 for
MCI n sie
M .
Floral or white cotton, no sleeve 
style for the 
little miss.
Sizes 2 to 6 ......2 for » l .
bracelets..........4 for
Gups and Saueers
Good quality earthenware 






Fine cotton short slooved sport 
shirts that will stand many wash­
ings. Assorted
shades.
Sizes 2 to 6
Girls Cotton Skirts
Also Induded Is the finest Boxed 
Chocolotes in many famous brands.
Pretty florals In flares, squaw, 
knife pleats and unpressod pleats
0. M. MacINNIS
R EXA LL STORE
selection from 
our higher priced 
linos. Sizes 7 to 14.
Swim Suiis
Floral cotton elastic back and 










Aussie Miler Shatters 
Existing W orld Record
MiUOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
The following is an article which appeared in the latest 
issue of the Curling News, the curlers’ own magazine published 
-in Victoria.
The reported decision of the Duncan Curling Club not to 
Ftage the 1959 B.C. Bonspiel and the shelving for the time being, 
of-plans for the formation of the Pacific Coast Curling Associa­
tion brings up what the Curling News believes is an interesting 
1 possibility. Why not as long as there is a B.C. Bonspiel, stage it 
at. Penticton?
• . There are' many obvious advantages in the suggestion. Pen­
ticton has the accommodation and the ice to take care of large 
numbers of visiting curlers. Moreover, it is as centrally situated 
as possible, easily accessible to both coast and Kootenay curlers.
A centi’al location is necessary if the B.C. Bonspiel is to 
grow with curling in the province. It is obvious that Kootenay 
curlers will not attend in desired numbers when the event is 
held at the coast and that curlers from the coast are not able 
to make the trip to the Kootenays when the action moves there.
It is true that there are one or two other central sites which 
probably have the facilities to stage the B.C. Bonspiel, but it 
is also true that there are advantages in staging the event in 
the.same city each year. Penticton did an excellent .job this 
year and would, we feel certain, be an ideal choice.
Held regularly at Penticton, the B.C. Bonspiel would be­
come increasingly popular and it wouldn’t be long before there 
could be as many as 150 rinks. And even if the province gets 
a second association, which does seem probable, there could 
still be a B.C. Bonspiel featuring the British Consols finals.
■ It.Avould bring coast and interior curlers together once a year 
to. discuss mutual problems and to work together for whatever is 
best,for the game.
V This is high praise indeed for the Peach City. The Penticton 
Granite Club is to be congratulated for the great job they did 
in making the 'spiel such an outstanding success.
. No definite action has been taken on making Penticton the 
permanent site for the annual event, which we think would be 
a fine thing for the city, but the curling club has gone on record 
as’’being in favor of such a'proposal. We hope they get it.
• ■ There is no baseball action on the local scene tomorrow. The 
RW Sox are not scheduled and the Juniors will play at Ker- 
cmeos.
. - In minor baseball tonight. Rotary and Kinsmen tangle in 
a Little League game at Little League Park and Sport Shop and 
Interior Contractors meet in a Babe Ruth game at King’s Park. 
Both games are scheduled for 6:30.
Ladies softball, soccer, lawn bowling and golf will share 
the' Spotlight over the weekend.
■ ' Lou’s Texaco Service Senior Ladies softball team will play 
iworgames tomorrow and two Monday against a  team from the . 
Vancouver Senior Ladies League. First game tomorrow is set 
fo r-1 o'clock with the sectaid at 4:30.
-' Queen’s Park will be the site for a regular Okanagan Valley 
■ ' Soccer League game between the Pentictwi Rangers , and Kel- 
’ o ^ a  Hotspurs, their arch-rivals. A win for the Rangers would 
alihch second place in the league standings for them. They still 
have a slim chance of catching league-leading Revelstoke. Game 
time is 2 o’clock.
at 2, the lawn bowling season officially 
' get underway. The Penticton Lawn Bowling Club’s, official open­
ing w ll be held at the Brunswick Street greens. The president 
of .'the club, John Dickson, has issued an invitation to all mem­
bers^ and friends to attend. Refreshments will be served.
. Ladies club president, Mrs. V. Harris, has invited any la- 
;• .&ies who would like to come and join in,a game any afternoon 
\or':.evening next week. Bowls will be provided and. there vidll be 
absolutely no charge. Experienced players will be oh-hand to 
' prnvide assistance and coaching to those who have never played.
• ■ P'lay commenced - this morning in the Commercial Men’s 
Golf Association open tournament. Qualifying rounds in both 
and women’s divisions started this morning.
; Thetournam ent wilL continue through Sunday and Moday. 
“ Proceeds from the annual event go to the Crippled Children’s
• P!und; Indications are that this will be the biggest and most 
■* tracjeessful tourney of this event, which dates back to the early
Elliott Breaks Landy's Mark 
But May Not Get Recognition
LOS ANGELES —  (A P ) —  Herb E lliott o f Aus 
tralia possessed  a world record m ile run today but there 
w as doubt about him gettin g  it in the books.
He ran th e distance in a .stunning 3:57 .8  in th e  Col­
iseum  relays Friday night, beating the recognized  world  
mark held  by fe llo w  A ustralian John Landy by tw o- 
tenths o f a second.
HISTORIC MOMENT
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
...AB B  H Pcl
Miislal, St, Louis 99-17 47 .475
Mays, San Fran 115-29 47 .409
Crowe, Cincinnati ; 60 5 22 ,367
Spencer, San Fran' 114' 22 41-.360 
Walls, Chicago .120^25 43 .358
Runs—̂Mays, 29.- ' ’ ,
Runs -batted in — . ^ a ’ys and 
Spencer, 28. ' ' , /
Hits—Mays and: Miisial, 47.
Doubles—Hoak, Cincinnati and 
Musial,: 12. _ ;;
Trlplcs-rMays, 5.
Home runs—Walls 11. /
Stolen bases—T. Taylor, Oiic- 
ago, 9. ■ ■ ■ '
Pitching — Spahn, Milwaukee,
6-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Jones, St. Louis,- 35.
There wa.s grave suspicion tlial 
the Intel-national' Amateur Ath­
letic Federation might cast a 
skeptical eye at Elliot’s magnifi­
cent performance because of the 
pace-setting job done by an un­
heralded Texas runner. Drew 
Dunlap. Dunlap, not listed on the 
official program, jogged into tlie 
lead at the start and stayed 
there until just after the half-mile 
point—when he suddenly stepped 
out of the race.
Track experts said tliey were 
astonished that officials should 
even think of submitting Ellliott’.s 
time for consideration. But meet 
referee Larry Mouston implied it 
will be submitted.
ANOTHER RECORD 
Soon after Elliot’s run a Uni­
versity of Cali f o r  n i a quartet 
broke the'world mark for the two- 
mile relay.
Jack Yerman,\ Harry Siebert, 
Maynard Orme and Don Bow-
Bowlers Of i to 
Slow Start in
two
pierce Wins First 
With Six^Hit Job
VICTORIA' (CP) — Only 
games over 200 were bowled Fri­
day night as the fifth annual Ca­
nadian ten-pin singles champion 
ships got under way.
The top four bowlers in Can­
ada—representing B.C. - Alberta, 
Manitoba - Saskatchewan, On­
tario and Quebec—are rolling for 
the championship title and an ex­
pense-paid trip to the American 
Bowling Caigress masters’ tour­
nament in Syracuse, N.Y.
The three-day tourney will see 
each man bowl four six - game 
blocks for a total pin score, with 
no handicap of any kind al­
lowed.
Ray Bala Ontario emerged 
a slim leader after the first 
block of games was rolled Fri­
day, with a total of 1061.
Wally Iverson of Vancouver 
was. only seven pins back with 
a 1054 total. Leo Murray of Mont­
real was next with 1041 and Dick 
Marinelli of Winnipeg was low 
with 964.
Murray, substitute Quebec rep­
resentative, rolled the. f i r s  
game over 200 during the Fri­
day night opener) just squeezing 
by with a 202. Iverson, repre 
sentihg the two Western prov 
inces, was in four games later 
withi a 208.
The Quebec trundler boasted a 
209.6 average going into the 
game, and Iverson has .averages 
of 189 and 19l in two Vancouver 
eagues.
den, had a time of 7 :20.9. Mich­
igan Stale finished second in 
7:21.4. Both limes bettered the 
world mark of 7:22.^ by a team 
from Occidental College in Call 
fornia last May.
Elliott, a 20-year-old student, 
said he'd like to see England’s 
Derek Ibbotson recognized as the 
world record holder. Ibbotson ran 
a 3:57.2 last year but the time 
has not been rccogni'zed—altliough 
it still could be—because of pac­
ing.
"This moans I may have a 
world record pending.” the 146 
pound Elliott said. "But I ’d be 
happier if Derek Ibbotson gets 
his record. He deserves it.’’ 
OVATION FROM CROWD 
Herb was clocked at 3:00.3 at 
the end of the third lap. The 
crowd of 34,656 was stirred to a 
noisy pitch and it delivered a 
mighty o v a t i o n  when Elliott 
crossed the finish line.
Another Australian, Merv Lin 
coin, ran second. He was well be­
hind Elliott in 4:01. Lazio Tabori, 
an exile from Hungary, was third 
in 4:04.1.
Elliott would not comment on 
what effect Dunlap’s pacing may 
have had on him. Officials did 
not explain Dunlap’s late entry, 
except to say he had been offi­
cially entered in the field during 
the afternoon.
It was the fourth time in El­
liott’s brief career that he had 
run the mile in under four min­
utes. He has never lost a mile 
race.
It was the 83rd time the once 
so-called impossible four • minute 
mile had been beaten since Roger 
Bannister of E n g l a n d  broke 


















Stan Musial shows the coiled stance which has made him modem 
baseball’s most productive base-hit collector. The brilliant St. Loiiis 
Cardinal is shown in this sequence as he hit his 3,OOOth big league 
hit, in a pinch-hit double in the sixth inning of the game in Chicago 
against the-Cubs. Stan crouches as he waits for the pitch, (upper 
left), hits the ball (upper right), finishes follow through: (lower 
left), and. takes off (lower right). Musial, 38, now is aiming to'eclipse 
the all-time National League hit total of 3,430 made by- the date 
Honus'Wagner.
.B T. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
• C h ica g o -W h ite  Sox f in a l ly  gave 
B oU y P ie rc e  som e ru n s  and th e ir  
s tu b b y  southpaw , w h o  won 55 
th e  p a s t th re e  years , has h is  f ir s t  
v ic to r y  o f  the  season.
P ie rc e  a llow ed  s ix  h its , w a lked 
th re e ' a n d  s tru c k  ou t 10 fo r  a 6-3 
d tie i/iio n  a t C leve land  F r id a y  
n igh t.'
I t  wise the  s ix th  v ic to ry  in  nine 
gam es fo r  Chicago, b u t the  Sox 
s ta ye d  in  In s t p lace , 7>a games 
b e h ind  N e w  Y o rk , The  Yankees 
s tre tc h e d  th e ir  A m e ric a n  League 
le a d - to  f iv e  gam es o v e r second 
p la ce  W a s h in ^ o n  b y  b e ltin g  the 
Senators 7-2.
' D e tro it  b lew  a th re c -ru n  lend 
and lo s t S-3 a t Kansas C ity , Ba l 
t im o re  and Boston w e re  id led by 
ra in .
T he  W h ite  Sox m atched  th e ir  
ru n  to ta l In P ie rce 's  three cle 
fea ts  in  the f ir s t  inn ing , and 
coun ted  ano the r In the  second,
Pierce had lost two to the In­
dians this season after beating 
them six times while gaining his
Britain Moves 
Into Davis Cup 
Third Round
LO N D O N  (A P )' —  B r ita in  alone
Coast Golfers 
Lead in B.C. 
Amateur Play
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Bril­
liant par golf under difficult con­
ditions by big Doug Bajus of 
Vancouver’s Point Grey club- 
stood out Friday among poor 
qualifying round performances at 
the British ..Columbia Amateur 
C^lf Tournament.
Despite a stiff • wind which 
played havoc with the scores of 
most of the 112 top amateurs 
seeking spots in the champion­
ship flight, Bajus negotiated 36 
holes of the tricky Marine Drive 
course with an even par 142, six- 
strokes ahead of his nearest com­
petitor.
Johnny Johnston of Vancou­
ver’s Marine Drive was second 
with 148 and ' Bert Ticehurst of 
Vancouver Fraser another stroke 
back at 149.
Bajus, a member of B.C.’s 
champion Willingdon cup team, 
was one over par on the first 
18 hole:̂  and one under on the 
second 18, He consistently sank 
long putts on the last nine holes,
PETER TOM LIN, Sports Editor
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Dell Hurls Red Sox
The Autoirobile you have always wanted 
to own at a price you can afford.
ON OUR USED OAR LOT
N O W !!
IK T i  To 19S4's
SEDANS AND HARDTOPS 
Your old car may make the Down Payment-
Drive A DeSoto Today!
Parker Motors Ltd.
Comer Winnipeg end Nanaimo
- Floodlit Lot open till 9  every night
------ • ...... .. ............ —“ H tnehori B fh ird .r f t im d  b e rth  in  w h ic h  he com p le te d  w ith  a tw o -second successive 20-v ic to ry  y e a r  cunenea a  tm ra  rouna  o e rin  in  „ „ 3 3
n 1957. H e  gave  u p  hom ers  to |E u ro p e a n  zone D a v is  Cup p la y  u n d e r p a r  33.
Bobby A v llh , in  the  f i f th ,  and 
M in n ie  M inoso  in  the- e igh th .
T he  Yankees, shu t o u t on f iv e  
h its  Sunday b y  C a m llo  P ascua l, 
won the gam e in  th e -s ix th  w hen 
G il M cD o u g a ld 's  one ,—  on h o m er 
capped a th re e  —  ru n  r a l ly  a f te r  
H ank  B a u e r h a d ' doub led and 
scored the ty in g  ru n  on T on y  K u - 
bek ’ s s ing le  and a fo rc e  o u t by  
M ic k e y  M a n tle . W h lte y  F o rd  won 
his th ird  w ith  an e ig h t-h itte r .
Bob C e rv  sw a tted  h is  l l l h  
hom er fo r  K ansas C ity  In the 
f if th .  Then theA s opened up  w ith  
fo u r h its  in  the  seventh , chasing  
H e rm an  W e hm e ie r and ta g g in g  
ex-m a le  T om  M o rg a n  w ith  the 
defeat. T o m  G o rm a n  w on H in  re ­
lie f  o f R a lph  T e r ry ,  w ho  gave up  
a ll T ig e r  runs.
am ong te n n is  p la ye rs  o f 10 n a ­
tions  F r id a y .
B r ita in  advanced a t the  ex­
pense o f B ra z il,  w h o  bow ed o u t 
in  the  second round  a f te r  lo s ing  
the  doubles in  s tra ig h t sets. The 
v ic to ry  p u t B r ita in  In to  a  3 -0  
lead in  bes t-o f-flve  m a tch  scries .
The B r it is h  now  m eet e ith e r  
W est G e rm a n y  o r  B e lg iu m  in  the  
n e x t round .
In  F lo re nce , the I ta ly  —  In d ia  
doubles w as postponed because 
o f hea vy  ra in . O ve rn ig h t, I ta ly  
led 2-0 a f te r  w in n in g  the opening 
s ing les.
SIMMONS STOPS BUGS
Sam Keeps Cards 
On Right Track
W h ile  the  k id s  have stum bled.
Sad ,Sam Jones, o ldest s ta rte r on 
th e  s ta ff,  has caught f ire  to keep 
th e  St. Lou is  C a rd in a ls  on the go 
in  th e ir  be la ted  abou l-fnce  In tlie  
N a tio n a l League pennan t race.
Jones, a 3'2-yoar-old r ig h t-  
han de r, ended the C a rds ' losing 
s tre a k  a t seven a w eek ago. And 
I t  w as ' Sam w ho F r id a y  n igh t 
p itc h e d  a s lx -h lU e r t  ohca l Los 
A nge les  2-0, w.lth the  he lp  o( Stan 
M n s ia l’s Iw o-run  hom er,
I t  w as the f irs t  C a rd in a l shul- 
ou't o f the ye a r, and gave .lones 
h is  th ird  s tra ig h t v ic to r,v  fo r  a 
3-3 reco rd .
M ilw a u ke e  re ln in o d  f ir s t  place, 
a ltho ugh  stopped by  va in  at C in­
c in n a ti, C h icago Cubs clipped 
second p lace San F ra n d s c o  6-5, 
and P h ila d e lp h ia  knocked o ff 
th ir d  p lace P itts b u rg h  8-2.
R K iH T I I  W IN  IN  N IN E
I t  w as the  e igh th  v ic to ry  In 
n ine  gam es fo r  l lte  C a rriins ls , i2-0 Cub lead, 
w h o  had  b u t l iv e  h its . T in  Dod- in  re lie f.
gers now  a re  in  la s t p lace  a f te r
BASEBALL SCORES
lo s ing  seven o f e igh t,
L o tlh a n d e r - C u rt 
l)onien 1-0 by  the P ira te s  
Boh P o r te r f ie ld  desp ite  an IW n -  S), Loui,s 
n ln g  B lx -h lt le r  la s t Sunday, got 
hom e ru n  su p p o rt fo r  F r id a y  
n ig h t 's  s ix -h ll ,1ob aga ins t the 
B u c fl’ and P o rte r f io ld  as he g a in ­
ed a 4-3 re co rd ,
H a r ry  A nderson  lined  a two- 
n m , Ins lde -the -pn rk  hom e in  the 
f ir s t ,  and S tan L o p a ta  be lted  a 
solo h o m e r In the  second aga inst 
P o rte r fie ld , now  1-1 -In  tw o  N L  
s ta rts  a f te r  b e ing  so ld b y  the 
Boston Red Sox.
A  s in g le  b y  Lee  W a lls  scored 
t lie  c lin c h e r In  a tw o -ru n  n ln lh  
fo r  the Cubs as Don E ls to n  
p icked  up  a 5-0 re co rd , a ll In re ­
lie f, W il l ie  M a y s ' two-on hom er 
Ills  JOlh o f t lto  season and e igh th  
In seven gam es, tr ig g e re d  a five - 
run  G ia n ts ’ s ix th  a f te r  D a le  Long 
had ^ loug led  find  hom ered  fo r  a 
R a y  C ro n t lo s t i t
B y  T H E  C A N A D IA N  PRESS 
N n lin iin l beag iie  .
S F ra n c is c o  000 005 0 00 - 5 0 0 
C h icago 100 100 '202-8  11 0 
M onzan t, M il le r  i7 )  W o rth in g  
ton (8 ) Constable (8 ) C rone (9) 
and S c h m ld l; P h illip s , N icho ls  
(6 ) E ls to n  (8 ) and T a y lo r , Nee- 
m an (9 ). W : E ls to n ; L :  C rone, 
H U s-S F -M nys (10); C h l-Long (4 ). 
P itts b u rg h  010 000 1 0 0 -2  (i 0 
P h lla  213 000 OOx- 6  7 0
P o rte r f ie ld , R aydon (3), B la c k ­
b u rn  (8 ) and F o lio s ; S im m ons 
la n d  Lop a ta . L -P o r le r f ic ld .  l IR s ;  
S im m ons, p h ila -A n d o rso n  (2 i, L o iia ta  (5 ). 
and Eos A nge les 000 000 000 -  0 6 1
MEN'S SOFTBALL
C la rk e ’s B u ild in g  Supp ly  b la s t­
ed Leg ion  19-6 In  a  M en 's  So ft­
b a l l League  gam e p layed  a t K i 
w a n ts  P a rk  la s t n ig h t.
B r ia n  A tchoson , w as the w in ­
n in g  p itc h e r  and L o m e  M c N a ir  
took thef loss.
B a r ry  A sh ley  and D ave C lue 
sparked  C la rk e 's  a tta c k  w ith  a 
p a ir  o f hom ers each. Hansen and 
L a rg e r  each .had s ing le ton^ fo r  
the  losers.
Don Dell 'rang  the bell* on Ol­
iver OBC’s at King’s Park last 
night as the Penticton Rfed Sox 
gained revenge for the; drubbing 
suffered at the . hands of the 
OBC’s  ̂in Oliver last Sunday.
D e ll spaced se v e n , h its  and  
cha lked  up  te n  s tr ik e o u ts  in  le a d ­
in g  the , Sox to  a  7-2 tr iu m p h . H e  
w as ' in  t ro u b le  in  .o n ly  one in :  
n in g  .the f i r s t . 'w h e n  .O ilv e r  sco r­
ed th e ir  tw o  ru n s  on a  c ir c u it  
c lo u t b y  E l r o j \  Jacobs. C a r l B ond, 
w ho  had s in g le d  scored  on  J a c ­
o b ’s b las t.
•T h e  G o lden G reeks, S a m ;D ro s - 
sbs and m a n a g e r B i l l  R a p tis , 
each p roduced  enough ru n s  to  
bea t th e 'V is i to r s  s ing le -handed. 
Drossos d ro ve , in  th re e  ru n s  w ith  
a  p a ir  o f hom ers , w h ile  R a p tis  a o  
counted fo r  fo u r  ru n s  w ith  tw o  
doubles and  a, s ing le .
O liv e r opened th e  sco rin g  in  
f i r s t  in n in g , w ith  th e ir  tw o -ru n  
b u rs t. T h e  Sox cam e r ig h t  back  
In  th e ir  h a lf  o f th e  in n in g  to  score 
once ,. M u n d le  ■ sco rin g  on R a p tis ' 
dopble to  c e n tre  f ie ld . . ' 
P e n tic to n  w ra p p e d  th ing s  up  In 
the  th ird  w ith  a th ree-run , e ffo r t.  
C h a rlie . R ic h a rd s  s ta rte d  . th in g s  
o f f  w ith  a  s in g le  pas t the th ird  
basem an. B u r lc h  m oved h im  
a long w ith  a s a c r if ic e . M u n d le  
singled to  le ft ,  m o v in g  R ic h a rd s  
to  th ird , and  w a s  th ro w n  o u t t r y  





As Salt Lake Wins
FAMILIES
ALL DAY SUNDAY, MAY I8TH
DURING THE CELEBRATION OF OUR
4th A n n iversary
000 002 O Ox-2 5 1
B y  T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS
S lugg ing  D ic k  S tu n rl pow ered 
ou t Ihvce hom o runs  F r id a y  n ig h t 
ns ih o  Sa il L a k e  C ity  Bees do- 
fca lo d  the  Spokane In d ia n s  1140 
In an IM n n ln g  P n c itlo  C oast 
League baseba ll gam e.
S tu a rt 's  th ird  hom e run  In Iho 
lo p  o f the  11th gave  the Bees th e ir  
w in n in g  m a rg in .
In  o th e r gam es, the  San D iego 
P adres w h ipped  t lie  Seattle Rain--
P odres, R oebuck (7) and Rose 
boro ; .lones and M. S m ith . L — 
Podres. H R ; S tl^M u s liU  17).
A m e ric a n  League 
N ew Y o rk  OOO 003 3 1 0 -7  10 0
\ fo f lh  000 100 0 0 1 -2  8 0
F o rd  and B e rra ; P ascua l, ,B y- 
o r ly  (7 ), K o m m e ro r  (8 ) and FUz- 
M cD oug o ld  t3 ),
C h icago 510 000 0 0 0 -6  11 1 
C leve land  010 010 010—3 6 2  
P ie rc e  and L o l la r ;  F e rrn rcK e , 
T om ano k (3 i, W ilh e lm  (9) and 
B row n , P o rte r  (9). L F e rrn re s e . 
H R s : C lo ve -A v lln  21), M inoso  
lb).
D e tro it  101 0100 PO -3 7 2
K ansas C ity  000 010 40x—5 6 1.
W ehm e ie r, M o rg a n  (7) and 
H ogan, W ilson  (8 ) ;  ' T e r ry ,  G o r­
m an (7) and House. W -G orm nn. 
L -M o rg n n , H R s : D e l-F , B o llin g ) 
(3 ){  K C y C e rv  (11).
let's 6-5; the  P h oen ix  G ia n ts  
trounced  the P o rt la n d  B eave rs  
(i-3; and the V a n co u ve r M o u n llc s  
laced the S acram ento  Solons 10-5.
Besides the th re e  c ir c u it  c lo u ts  
by  S tu n r l, lio m o rs  w e re  h it  b y  
.Salt L a ke  C ity ’s K e n  C h ris to p h e r 
and Spokane’s D ic k  Young and 
,11m G en tile , whoso e lg h lh -ln n ln g  
b la s t cam e w ith  tw o  m en aboard , 
Connie G roh , a p itc h e r  w h o  cam e 
In ns a p in c h h llte r  fo r  the In d ia n s  
In the  la s t o f the  n ln lh , sent th e  
gam e In to  e x tra  Inn ings w hen ho 
w hacked  ou t a s ing le  to  score 
young and t ie  the  gam e up a t 10- 
10.
A  p ln c h h lt s in g le  b y  San D iego 's  
E d d ie  K a za k  w a s  the  undow ing  of 
the  R a in lo rs , H is  h i t  cam e in  the 
e ig h th  fra m e  and shoved In  tw o  
runs, the ty in g  ru n  and the 
P ad res ' w in n in g  run ,
mound fo r  bo th  team s, a lthough  
.Seattle w a s n 't too heavy w ith  the 
ba t w ith  o n ly  e ig h t h its  and San 
D iego n o t m u ch  b e tte r w ith  12.
A ll o f P o rt la n d 's  runs o f f  Phocn-| 
lx  w in n e r P a u l G le l cam e on 
hom ers. L u is  M arquez, B ob D l 
P ie tro  and  Bob W il l h i t  fo r  the 
c irc u it.
( • Id ,  In  p ic k in g  up a v ic ­
to ry  in  h is  f i r s t  decis ion , w o rk e d  
the rou te , g iv in g  up  e ig h t h its , 
w a lk in g  f iv e  and  fa n n in g  fiv e ,
The G ia n ts  sp lu rg ed  fo r  th re e  
runs In  * th o  s ix th  and then p o l­
ished o f f  th e  B eavers  w ith  tw o 
m ore in  the  sovon lh  and a  s in g le ­
ton In the  e igh th ,
V a n c o u v e r’s m u rd e re rs ' ro w  
w hacked o u t 15 li l ts  as the M oun- 
tics  w h ippe d  the  Solons and m a in ­
ta ined th e ir  gam e lead  o v e r 
Phoenix.
One o f the  15 h its  vyas Joe D u r  
ham ’sv tw o  ■ ru n  h o m o t\ w h ic h  
cleared the  c e n le r flo ld  fence a t 
Iho 4K)-fooi m a rk  In th e ’ f i f th  Iw 
itliig , Me had w hacked  o u t a  solo 
hom er In ,th e  th ird .
The  loss  w e n t to  Bud W a tk in s , 
the Solon s ta r te r ,  and m a rk e d  his 
second d e fe a t In f iv e  s ta rts . A r t  
C e c c n rd ll,  w h o  t ire d  and gave 
w ay to  Joe  n a t io n  In the seventh.
DON DELL ,
• « . seven b i t te r  '
R a p tis  s ing led  s h a rp ly  sco rin g  I 
R ic h a rd s  and scored h im s e lf a I 
m om e n t la te r  w hen D rossos s lam - 
m ed h is f ir s t  ho m e r o ve r the, le f t  | 
f ie ld  fence.
R ic h a rd s  w a lke d  to open th e ! 
f i f th  and m oved a long on B u r tc h ’s 
s in g le .. B o th  scored on R a p tis ' { 
doub le .
‘  ,Snm Drossos p u t the Ic ing  on I 
ih o  cake w ith  a bascs-em pty  j 
hom orun  in  the e igh th  Inn ing .
C h a rlie  P reen snapped > a pro- i 
longed h it t in g  s lu m p  w ith  a p a ir  
o f s ing les, The Red .Sox. co llected  
n ine  h lls  in  a ll o ff Iho o ffe rin g s  
o f R itc h ie  .Snider w ho  w ent the 
d is tan ce  on the  h i l l  fo r  O liv e r. 
H o w h iffe d  f iv e  and w a lke d  f iv e , | 
D o ll w a lked  fou r.
O liv e r  c o m m itte d  th re e  e rro rs  1 
and P en tic ton  tw o  In w h a t m ost 
obse rve rs  described  as the best 
[gam e seen in  P en tic ton  fo r  som e| 
tim e ,
LINEHCORE 
O liv e r  . . . .  200 000 000 — 2 '7  3 
P e n tlc lo n  . 103 020 0 l x ~  7 9 2 l
Rathm ann Sets Lap 
M ark a t Indianapolis
IN D IA N A P O L IS  (A P ) -  D ic k  
R a thm ann  o f M ia m i F r id a y  tu rn ­
ed the  f ir s t  147-m lln-'nn-hour lap 
In the  h is to ry  o f the In d ia n a p o lis  
M o to r  Speedway. ,
E ig h t p itc h e rs  pa raded  to  th s  was Ure v ic to r ,  Ha is  now . 4-1.
Now Is The Time
t« ' InTKKtltStS cvowtll pniNieillUlll 
•vlSent In-Uit wliol* fldlS
Investment Funds
chirk Ihi mnrAi with
Doug Soulhworth
(III Slntual roml Sfsa
rhnni eesi w  siee
Mr. and Mrs, John Turebtte wish to extend to their many 
friends and cuitomeri their sincere thanks for their potron- 
age during the past four years. At a token of their appre­
ciation, the Turcottos have laid in a large quantity of delici­
ous Ice cream, to be given away free, to all customers, old 
and new, who call on theiii tomorrow, Sunday, May 18th. 
Gas up. at the Powell Beach Service tomorrow, and bring 
your family along for a treat. You will be piore lhan wel­
come, and you will on|oy the service loo.
OPEN 24 HOURS A  DAY
POWELL BEACH SERVICE
Phono Summerland 2132
TROUT CREEK, B.C.
